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PREFACE 
As enacted by Congress, the purposes of the Endangered Species Act are t o  
provide-.aWprogram for the conservation of such endangered and threatened 
species as well as a means whereby the ecosystems upon which such species 
depend may be conserved. The Act also mandates tha t  the Secretary of the 
In ter ior  shall  develop and implement plans for  the conservation and survival 
of endangered and threatened species. I t  i s  fur ther  declared t o  be the policy 
of Congress tha t  a l l  Federal departments and agencies shall  seek t o  conserve 
endangered and threatened species and shall u t i l i z e  the i r  authorit ies in 
furtherance of the purposes of the Act. 
The Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf Recovery Plan outlines steps for recovery of 
gray wolf (Canis lupus) populations in portions of the i r  former range in the 
Northern Rocky Mountains of the United States .  Historical evidence documents 
the presence of gray wolves t h r o u g h o u t  the Northern Rocky Mountains of the 
contiguous United States .  This subspecies (Canis l u ~ u s  irremotus) was a 
predator on native ungulates under pr is t ine conditions and l a t e r ,  as European 
Americans spread westward, on domestic livestock. Substantial declines in 
wolf numbers resulted from control e f for t s  t o  reduce livestock and big game 
depredations. Currently, no viable populations of wolves occur in the Rocky 
Mountains south of Canada, however, a t  l eas t  one pack and several individual 
animals are known to  be present. 
This plan emphasizes gray wolf recovery through natural processes (dispersal 
southward from western Canada) where possible. Where t h i s  i s  n o t  possible 
because of distance from "seed" populations, translocation i s  the only known 
way t o  establ ish a population. Either philosophy necessitates conservation of 
sui table  habitat  in appropriate recovery areas. Establishing and maintaining 
wolf populations in three separate areas i s  believed necessary for recovery a t  
t h i s  time. The probability of recovery through natural recruitment i s  high in 
northwestern Montana, moderate in Idaho, and remote in Yellowstone National 
Park. Characteristically,  the recovery areas tha t  have been identified are 
large and remote, where the potential for  conf l ic t  s i tuat ions would generally 
be limited t o  the i r  periphery. However, resolution of such confl ic ts  i s  
requis i te  t o  successfu1 natural reestablishment and thus i s  an essential 
el ement for  recovery. 
This recovery plan i s  intended to  provide direction and coordination for 
recovery e f fo r t s .  State  responsibil i ty for  many plan items i s  proposed 
because the Endangered Species Act (Act) of 1973, as amended, provides for 
State  participation/responsibility in endangered species recovery. Task 
respons ib i l i t ies  outlined in the implementation schedule are suggestions 
contingent upon appropriations, p r io r i t i e s ,  and personnel and funding 
constraints .  
The plan i s  a guidance document that presents conservation s t rategies  for the 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf. I t  i s  n o t  a decision-making document. 
Implementation of some tasks outlined in the plan, such as the reintroduction 
of wolves, will require further analysis under the National Environmental 
Pol i c y  A c t  as we1 1 as pub1 i c  involvement. 
A glossary of terms used in the recovery plan i s  included as Appendix 1 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf Recovery Plan represents a "road map" to 
recovery-of the gray wolf in'the Rocky Mountains. The primary goal of the 
plan is to remove the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf from the endangered and 
threatened species list by securing and maintaining a minimum of 10 breeding 
pairs of wolves in each of the three recovery areas for a minimum of three 
successive years. 
The three recovery areas identified for the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf 
i ncl ude northwest Montana, central Idaho, and the Greater Ye1 1 owstone Area. 
Each recovery area will be stratified into wolf management zones. Zone I is 
the area where wolf recovery will be promoted due to the low potential for 
conflict with other land uses. Zone I11 (all land area outside the recovery 
area) is the area where wolf recovery will not be promoted due to the high 
potential for conflict with existing land uses. Zone I1 represents a buffer 
between Zone I and Zone 111. 
Management guide1 ines wi 11 be devel oped for the di fferent wol f management 
zones. These guidelines will then be applied to Federal lands in order to 
coordinate multiple use activities with wolf management objectives. 
Recovery through natural recolonization will be relied upon for the northwest 
Montana and central Idaho recovery areas. If monitoring efforts in these 
recovery areas do not indicate satisfactory progress (two breeding pairs) 
toward recovery through natural recolonization within five years after 
approval of the recovery plan, other conservation strategies will be 
identified and imp1 emented. 
Due to its geographic isolation from areas with established wolf populations,. 
recovery in the Yellowstone area will 1 i kely involve the reintroduction of 
wolves into Ye1 lowstone National Park. However, before any reintroduction 
effort is initiated, the appropriate National Environmental Policy Act 
documents will be prepared with full public involvement. In addition, a 
proposed rulemaking must be developed and finalized to designate the 
Ye1 1 owstone popul ation as an "experimental popul ation. " Such designation will 
increase the Fish and Wildlife Service's flexibility to manage these 
trans1 ocated popul at i ons. Under such designation, experimental populations of 
species otherwise listed as endangered may be treated as threatened with 
regard to specific take provisions of the Act and promulgation of special 
rules. Designation of an experimental population involves preparation and 
publication in the Federal Register of a proposed rule detailing the 
geographic location of the experimental population and identifying procedures 
to be utilized in its management. The rule may also authorize activities 
designed to contain the population within designated boundaries or to remove 
nuisance animals. 
A control p?an(s) will be developed for resolving wolf depredation problems. 
The goal o f  the control program is to reduce and prevent livestock losses to 
~olves while removing the minimum number of wolves necessary to resolve the 
confl ict yet still progress toward recovery. Control wi 1 1  include 1 ive- 
c~pturing and relocating, holding in captivity, or kill ing the offending 
animal (s). If initial efforts to trap a problem wolf are unsuccessful and 
depredations continue, or if transplanted wolves return, lethal control using 
approved methods may be used. If predation on big game herds is determined to 
be in significant conflict with management objectives of a State wildlife 
agency,-wolf control that would not jeopardize recovery will be considered. 
A program of research and monitoring will be implemented to track the progress 
of recovery, gather information upon which to base management decisions, and 
determine the impacts upon ungulate populations. Public information and 
education will be an important aspect of the recovery effort and are key to 
the overall success of the program. 
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PART I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Northern Rocky Mountain wolf (Canis l u ~ u s  i r remotus)  i s  one of 32 
subspecies  of  t h e  gray  wolf recognized by some taxonomists (Mech 1970).  
Twenty-four of  t h e s e  subspecies  once inhabi ted  North America, with t h e  
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf occurr ing throughout Idaho, t h e  e a s t e r n  t h i r d  of 
Washington and Oregon, a l l  but  t h e  nor theas te rn  t h i r d  o f  Montana, t h e  northern 
two- th i rds  of Wyoming, and t h e  Black H i l l s  of South Dakota (Hall and Kelson 
1959) (F ig .1 ) .  This  subspecies  was l i s t e d  a s  endangered by t h e  Secre ta ry  of 
t h e  I n t e r i o r  i n  1973 (38 Federal Regis te r  14678, June 4 ,  1973).  However, 
based on t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  of enforcement problems and because t h e  t r end  among 
taxonomists was t o  recognize fewer subspecies  of wolves, t h e  e n t i r e  spec ies  
was l i s t e d  a s  endangered throughout t he  lower 48 S t a t e s ,  except  Minnesota, in 
1978 (43 Federal Regis te r  9612, March 9 ,  1978).  Thus, i n  t h i s  p lan ,  Northern 
Rocky Mountain wolf r e f e r s  t o  gray wolves i n  t h e  nor thern  Rocky Mountains of 
t h e  cont iguous 48 S t a t e s ,  r a t h e r  than t o  a s p e c i f i c  subspec ies .  During recent  
y e a r s ,  wolves have been repor ted  and v e r i f i e d  in  c e n t r a l  and nor thern  Idaho 
and i n  western Montana. Wolves have been pro tec ted  i n  Montana s i n c e  1975, and 
in  Idaho s i n c e  1977. Wyoming c u r r e n t l y  (1987) c l a s s i f i e s  t h e  wolf a s  a 
p reda to r ,  a l though t h e  p ro t ec t ion  afforded wolves under t h e  Endangered Species 
Act supersedes  S t a t e  laws. 
Hi s t o r i c a l  Ranqe 
During t h e  l a t t e r  h a l f  o f  t h e  19th century ,  bu f fa lo  hun te r s ,  s e t t l e r s ,  and 
o t h e r s  decimated t h e  bu f fa lo  herds and o t h e r  ungula tes  t h a t  provided prey f o r  
wolves roaming t h e  p l a i n s  and northern Rocky Mountains (Ream 1982, Mattson 
1983).  Concurrent with t h e  d e c l i n e  in  n a t i v e  ungula tes  was an inc rease  in  
domestic l i v e s t o c k .  This  s h i f t  occurred r a p i d l y  and, no t  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  some 
wolves turned  t o  a l t e r n a t i v e  prey- - l ives tock .  Many b u f f a l o  hunters  became 
"wol fe r s . "  Bounties f o r  wolves were i n i t i a t e d  by l o c a l  governments and 
ranchers .  The Federal government a l s o  h i red  p ro fe s s iona l  t r a p p e r s .  A few 
wolves became no to r ious  l i v e s t o c k  k i l l e r s  (Curnow 1969),  and l a r g e  bounties  
were o f f e r e d  f o r  t h e i r  cap tu re .  These wolves, by becoming accustomed t o  
domestic s tock  a s  t h e i r  prey, c r ea t ed  f e a r  and ha t red  a g a i n s t  a l l  wolves. 
Weaver (1978) provided a h i s t o r i c a l  account of  wolves i n  t h e  Yellowstone 
reg ion .  Wolves inhabi ted  t h e  a r ea  in  unknown but seemingly low d e n s i t i e s  
dur ing  t h e  l a t t e r  1 8 0 0 ' ~ ~  but they were sub jec t  t o  e a r l y  e x p l o i t a t i o n  (1870's) 
and l a t e r  con t ro l  (1914-1926) which was t r i g g e r e d  by a n o t i c e a b l e  population 
inc rease  of  wolves i n  no r theas t  Yellowstone Park about 1912. During 1914- 
1926, a minimum of  136 wolves, including about 80 pups, were k i l l e d .  Post-  
whelping popula t ions  of 30-40 wolves may have occurred around 1920. Af te r  
wolf con t ro l  wi th in  Yellowstone National Park ceased (1926) ,  35 "probable" 
r e p o r t s  involv ing  58 l a r g e  canids  were recorded from 1927 through 1966. 
Observat ions of s i n g l e  wolves o r  p a i r s  c o n s t i t u t e d  83 percent  of t h e  r e p o r t s ,  
most of which came from t h e  no r theas t  and northwest a r e a s  of t h e  Park. 
Resident wolf packs d id  not p e r s i s t  a f t e r  t h e  1930's (Weaver 1978).  
Figure  1. H i s t o r i c a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t he  no r the rn  Rocky fdountain w o l f  (Canis lupus i r remotus)  i n  the Uni ted 
-States according t o  H a l l  and Kelson (1959). The b lack  areas represent  t h e  c u r r e n t  approximate 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  wolves i n  t he  nor thern  Rocky Mountains o f  the cont iguous 48 s ta tes .  
G l a c i e r  Nat iona l  Park was created i n  1910, bu t  a c t i v e  predator  c o n t r o l  
programs, i n c l u d i n g  s t rychn ine  poisoning, occurred through t h e  e a r l y  1930's 
(Singer  1975a). Wolves were taken r e g u l a r l y  and i n  f a i r  numbers w i t h i n  
G l  a c i e r  Nat iona l  Park through 1926. The peak o f  c o n t r o l  e f f o r t s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
w i t h  s t rychn ine ,  occurred du r ing  the  e a r l y  1920's i n  Nat iona l  Parks, Nat ional 
Forests, and o t h e r  lands throughout the  Rocky Mountain region.  Although wolf 
popu la t ions  were apparent ly  decimated, the  few wolves l e f t  i n  t h e  Western 
States probab ly  i nhab i ted  w i l d  areas w i t h i n  the  Nat iona l  Parks and Forests. 
H i s t o r i c a l  i n fo rma t ion  on the  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  wolves i n  Idaho i s  described by 
Kaminski and Hansen (1984). Nearly a l l  o f  Idaho i s  w i t h i n  t h e  former range of 
t he  Northern Rocky Mountain w o l f  (F ig.  1 ) .  Young and Goldman (1944) examined 
45 w o l f  carcasses from Idaho, a l l  bu t  one from the  southeastern p a r t  o f  the 
State.  A rev iew o f  w o l f  populat ions i n  Idaho (Kaminski and Boss 1981) 
suggests t h a t  pack a c t i v i t y  occurred p r i m a r i l y  i n  t he  south-cent ra l  and east- 
c e n t r a l  p a r t s  o f  t he  State.  
Dur ing t h e  e a r l y  1900ts, t he  Idaho Department o f  F i sh  and Game was authorized 
by S ta te  l e g i s l a t i o n  t o  "devise and put  i n t o  opera t ion  such methods and means, 
as would bes t  serve t o  a t t a i n  exterminat ion o f  wolves, coyotes, w i l dca ts  and 
cougars" ( Idaho Department o f  F ish and Game Biannual Report i n  Kaminski and 
Boss 1981). Between 1919 and 1928, 258 wolves were poisoned, trapped, o r  
shot.  I n t e n s i v e  predator  con t ro l  was maintained throughout t h e  1950's; ye t ,  
few wolves were repo r ted  i n  t he  predator  k i l l  s t a t i s t i c s  (Kaminski and Boss 
1981). 
Reasons f o r  Dec l ine  
According t o  Young and Goldman (1944) and Mech (1970), t h e  popu la t i on  d e c l i n e .  
of t h e  eas tern  t imber  w o l f  was a r e s u l t  o f :  (1) i n t e n s i v e  human settlement, 
(2) d i r e c t  c o n f l i c t  w i t h  domestic l i ves tock ,  (3) a l a c k  o f  understanding o f  
t he  animal ' s  ecology and hab i ts ,  (4) fears  and s u p e r s t i t i o n s  concerning 
wolves, and (5) t he  extreme con t ro l  programs designed t o  e rad i ca te  it. These 
f a c t o r s  caused t h e  d e c l i n e  i n  a l l  t he  w o l f  popu la t ions  w i t h i n  t h e  Uni ted 
States, i n c l u d i n g  those i n  the  Northern Rocky Mountains. Threatened Wild1 i f e  
o f  t h e  Un i ted  States (U.S. F ish  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice 1973) l i s t s  l and  
development, l o s s  o f  h a b i t a t ,  poisoning, t rapping,  and hunt ing  as reasons f o r  
decl  i n e  o f  t h e  Northern Rocky Mountain wo l f .  
Current Status 
The recovery team has gathered in fo rmat ion  on the  c u r r e n t  s ta tus  o f  wolves i n  
t he  Northern Rocky Mountains from data generated by team p a r t i c i p a n t s  as we l l  
as from r e p o r t s  c o l l e c t e d  and evaluated by personnel o f  o the r  groups and 
agenci es . 
P a r t i c i p a n t s  i n  the  Wolf Ecology Pro jec t ,  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Montana ( i n i t i a t e d  by 
Robert Ream i n  1973) and the  Weaver (1978) survey, together  w i t h  the  recovery 
team, developed standard observat ion forms fo r  use i n  record ing  f i e l d  data and 
i n t e r v i e w i n g  observers. One form was used fo r  w o l f  s i g h t i n g s  and the  o ther  
f o r  observat ions of w o l f  s ign. The two were combined i n t o  one form i n  1983 
and mod i f i ed  f o r  computer storage and r e t r i e v a l  (Appendix 2).  Observations 
have been repo r ted  by l o c a l  res idents,  o u t f i t z e r s ,  hunters, backpackers, 
t rappers,  loggers, and agency personnel. Weaver (1978) and Day (1981) 
discussed t h e  biases inherent  i n  t h i s  approach and the  l i m i t a t i o n s  o f  using 
observat ions p r o v i d ~ d  by o thers .  C r i t e r i a  used t o  determine acceptance o f  a 
r e p o r t  i n c l  uded experience and re1  i ab i  1 i t y  o f  t he  observer,  circumstances o f  
t he  observat ion, and d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t he  animal and/or s ign  t h a t  would 
d i s t i n g u i s h  i t - ' f r om o the r  animals, ' 
Despi te the  b iases and l i m i t a t i o n s ,  w o l f  observat ions were cons is ten t ly -made 
i n  c e r t a i n  areas by we1 1 -qua1 i f i e d  i n d i v i d u a l s .  Some areas produced repo r t s  
t h a t  corresponded i n  terms o f  c o l o r  and number o f  animals involved.  Such 
repo r t s  cannot be used t o  determine the  ac tua l  numbers o f  wolves i n  t he  
Northern Rockies but ,  i f  used c a r e f u l l y ,  they can i n d i c a t e  areas where wolves 
occur. 
Status i n  Montana 
The Wolf Ecology P r o j e c t  c o l l e c t e d  315 w o l f  r e p o r t s  between 1973 and 1977. An 
a d d i t i o n a l  109 r e p o r t s  were r e j e c t e d  as quest ionable b u t  poss ib le .  Day (1981) 
analyzed 278 o f  t he  315 good repo r t s  and found them t o  be c lus te red  i n  two 
areas. Northwestern Montana produced 190 o f  t h e  r e p o r t s  w h i l e  t h e  areas i n  
southwestern Montana y i e l d e d  84 repo r t s ,  and o n l y  4 r e p o r t s  occurred i n  t he  
i n t e r v e n i n g  90 m i les .  Inc luded i n  the  278 r e p o r t s  analyzed were 5 r e p o r t s  o f  
wolves k i l l e d  i n  nor thwestern Montana, 3 o f  which were v e r i f i e d  by taxonomists 
a f t e r  examining cleaned s k u l l s .  Reports through 1979 are  inc luded i n  Ream and 
Mattson (1982). 
Singer (1975a and b )  and Kaley (1976) c o l l e c t e d  130 r e p o r t s  o f  w o l f  
observat ions f o r  G lac ie r  Nat iona l  Park and v i c i n i t y  beginning i n  1910. The 
area around G l a c i e r  Nat iona l  Park and south along t h e  Rocky Mountain Front  has 
c o n s i s t e n t l y  produced more r e l i a b l e  r e p o r t s  than any o the r  p a r t  o f  Montana. 
I n  t h e  s p r i n g  o f  1979, a female w o l f  was captured and rad io- tagged by the  Wolf 
Ecology P r o j e c t  near t h e  U.S.-Canadian border  i n  t h e  Nor th  Fork Flathead R iver  
dra inage (Boyd 1982, Ream and Mattson 1982). Dur ing the  almost 2 years she 
was i n t e n s i v e l y  monitored, t he re  was no evidence o f  o the r  wolves occupying the  
Flathead dra inage (Boyd 1982, Ream e t  a1 . 1985). I n  t h e  f a l l  o f  1981, l a r g e r  
t r a c k s  (one f o o t  was three- toed)  were found i n  t h e  area. Dur ing t h a t  w in te r ,  
a p a i r  o f  wolves was t racked i n  t h e  snow i n  G l a c i e r  Nat iona l  Park and fo l lowed 
i n t o  B r i t i s h  Columbia, and i n  t h e  sp r ing  o f  1982, seven w o l f  pups were 
observed several  m i l e s  n o r t h  o f  t he  U.S.-Canadian border.  Since 1982, t he re  
has been an increased number o f  w o l f  t racks ,  s igh t i ngs ,  and s ign  i n  the  North 
Fork area, p a r t i c u l a r l y  south o f  t h e  Canadian border  (Ream e t  a l .  1985). 
Dur ing t h e  w i n t e r  o f  1983-84, wolves were observed and photographed i n  G lac ie r  
Nat iona l  Park, and t racks  were found 15-20 m i les  south o f  t he  Canadian border.  
I n  t h e  w i n t e r  o f  1984-85, an est imated 7-10 wolves were present  i n  t he  area 
(Ream e t  a1 . 1985). Two wolves, a young ma1 e (W8401) and an a1 pha female 
(W8550) were captured and r a d i o  c o l l a r e d  i n  1985. The female, a member o f  a 
pack o f  f i v e  t o  s i x  wolves, was trapped n o r t h  o f  t he  Canadian border  and 
r a d i o - c o l l a r e d .  She was l a t e r  observed nu rs ing  seven pups. One o f  her  seven 
pups was shot by hunters i n  October 1985 and soon a f t e r ,  t he  pack o f  12 ( s i x  
a d u l t s  and s i x  pups) moved south i n t o  G lac ie r  Nat iona l  Park and remained there 
through February 1986. A female pup (W8551) was captured and r a d i o  c o l l a r e d  
i n  September 1985, and w o l f  W8401 was recaptured and f i t t e d  w i t h  a new r a d i o  
i n  October 1985. Two more pups captured i n  September s l i p p e d  out  o f  t h e i r  
r a d i o  c o l l a r s  soon a f t e r .  Dur ing the  w i n t e r  o f  1985-86; t he  Wolf Ecology 
P ro jec t  est imates 15-20 wolves i nhab i ted  areas i n  and near G l a c i e r  Nat ional  
Park inc luding  t h e  pack of  12 animals,  a probable p a i r  on t h e  e a s t  s i d e  of t h e  
Park, wolf W8401, and severa l  o t h e r  lone  wolves. 
In neighboring A1 b e r t a ,  Canada,' wol ves have p e r i o d i c a l l y  expanded t h e i r  range 
southward s i n c e  t h e  mid-1950's (S t e l fox  1969).  Small packs now inhab i t  Banff 
National Park, about 150 mi les  north of t h e  Montana border  (unpubl. Park f i l e s  
1982). In 1976, a pack of  nine animals was documented in  t h e  Porcupine H i l l s ,  
about 50 mi les  nor th  of  t h e  border.  Following l i v e s t o c k  depreda t ions ,  s i x  
were poisoned (Cole e t  a l .  1977) and a seventh was sho t .  Continued 
reproduct ion  and t h e  presence of small packs in  t h e  same a rea  through 1981 
were r epo r t ed  by Har r i s  (1981).  Wolves can be l e g a l l y  harvested on publ ic  
lands  i n  Alber ta  dur ing  9 months of t h e  yea r  and on p r i v a t e  lands  throughout 
t h e  yea r .  Har r i s  (1983) considered 1 i  beral  hunting r egu la t ions  t h e  primary 
reason f o r  t h e  low wolf d e n s i t y  i n  southwest Alber ta .  
The s t a t u s  of  wolf r e p o r t s  in  southern Montana f o r  t h e  period 1968-1978 was 
repor ted  by F la th  (1979).  The number of r e p o r t s  peaked a t  23 in  1975, and 
dec l ined  t o  8 i n  1978. During t h e  period 1979-1985, 38 r e p o r t s  were received.  
Based on t h e  r ecen t  r e p o r t s ,  wolf a c t i v i t y  appears t o  be occurr ing  pr imar i ly  
along t h e  Continental  Divide from t h e  Big Hole Divide a rea  south t o  Bannock 
Pass. However, t h e  r e p o r t s  present  no evidence of reproduct ion o r  pack 
a c t i v i t y  i n  t h i s  a r ea .  
S t a t u s  i n  Yellowstone National Park and Vic in i ty  
During 1967-1977, 81 "probable" r e p o r t s  of 109 l a r g e  canids  were recorded, 
with 60 (74 percent )  of them occurr ing  from 1968 through 1971 (Weaver 1978). 
S ing le s  o r  p a i r s  comprised 91 percent  of t h e  observa t ions .  S igh t ings  were 
c l u s t e r e d  i n  f o u r  a r eas :  t h e  no r theas t  s ec t ion  of  t h e  park, Hayden Valley,  
t h e  northwest  por t ion  of t h e  park, and Sunl ight  Basin e a s t  o f  t h e  park. 
Although up t o  10 of t h e s e  canids  may have been p re sen t  around 1970, no 
sus t a ined  pack a c t i v i t y  was de t ec t ed .  Sustained pack a c t i v i t y  i n  Yellowstone 
National Park and v i c i n i t y  has not been documented f o r  many yea r s .  
Lemke (1978) ga thered  f i v e  r e p o r t s  of l a r g e  canids  o r  t h e i r  s ign  seen e a s t  of 
t h e  park dur ing  1978. Five more r e p o r t s  f o r  1978 were rece ived  by t h e  Worland 
D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e  of  t h e  Bureau of  Land Management. During t h e  period 1980- 
1985, f o u r  r e p o r t s  were rece ived  from t h e  Worland D i s t r i c t  and fou r  from t h e  
Shoshone National Fores t .  
Approximately 15 r e p o r t s  of l a r g e  canids  have r e c e n t l y  been recorded on the  
southern Bridger  Teton National Fores t  and ad jacent  lands  over t h e  period 
1982-1985. However, t h e r e  i s  no ind ica t ion  of r e s i d e n t  o r  sus t a ined  pack 
a c t i v i t y  o r  reproduct ion  t o  d a t e .  
S t a t u s  i n  Idaho 
Goldman (1944) bel ieved wolves were h i s t o r i c a l l y  d i s t r i b u t e d  throughout most 
of Idaho. Recent Idaho d a t a  support  h i s  suppos i t i on .  Wolves occurred in  
Idaho i n  unknown but seemingly s t a b l e  populat ions dur ing  t h e  e a r l y  t o  
mid-1800's. Limited d a t a  suggest t h a t  wolf numbers may have peaked around 
1840, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  t h e  southeas t  and c e n t r a l  p a r t  of t h e  S t a t e  where 
ungulate  prey was d i v e r s e  and abundant. 
In t h e  nor th  and c e n t r a l  Idaho mountains, wolf packs were f i r s t  recorded i n  
1812 in  t h e  Clearwater  River dra inage  and were d i s t r i b u t e d  from t h e  Canadian 
border south .  Wolf packs of 4 t o  10 animals appear t o  have ranged widely in  
t h e  mountains -accompanied by small e r  groups and 1 one wolves. 
A s i g n i f i c a n t  dec l  i ne of  n a t i v e  ungul a t e s  and subsequent depreda t ions  on 
l i v e s t o c k  i n  t h e  sou theas t  were followed by cont ro l  o f  wolves and t h e i r  near 
e r a d i c a t i o n  by t h e  1920's.  In 1927, t h e  Biological  Survey (U.S. Fish and 
Wi ld l i f e  Se rv i ce )  concluded "Large gray o r  lob0 wolves have been almost 
c l ea red  from l i v e s t o c k  ranges . . . only a few s c a t t e r e d  i n d i v i d u a l s  remain" 
(U.S. Department of  Agr i cu l tu re  1927). 
The Fores t  Se rv i ce  es t imated  t h a t  38 wolves remained in  t h e  Central  Idaho Area 
f o r e s t s  during 1939. This e s t ima te  i s  thought t o  have been high with l i t t l e  
evidence found f o r  i t s  support .  The ex i s t ence  of a s i g n i f i c a n t  breeding 
populat ion of  wolves during t h e  l a t e  1930's and 1940's seems improbable due t o  
i s o l a t i o n  and cont inued cont ro l  of wolves and o t h e r  p reda to r s  i n  t h e  Central 
Idaho Area. Nonetheless,  some wolves appear t o  have survived o r  re turned  from 
Canada. 
Study of t h e  p re sen t  s t a t u s  of  wolves i n  t h e  Central  Idaho Area involved 
review of wolf r e p o r t s  received s ince  1975 from hunters ,  r e c r e a t i o n i s t s ,  and 
o u t f i t t e r s  and guides  combined with f i e l d  s t u d i e s  i n  a r e a s  of  c o n s i s t e n t  
r e p o r t s  (Kaminski and Hansen 1984). Over 600 r e p o r t s  were rece ived .  An 
a n a l y s i s  of  238 probable wolf r epo r t s  from 7 National F o r e s t s  dur ing  t h e  pas t  
10 yea r s  i n d i c a t e  a minimum of  17 and a maximum of 40 wolves. These d a t a  
suggest  t h e  presence of  more wolves i n  t h e  Central Idaho Area than  do f i e l d  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s .  However, percentages of  sing1 e wolves, p a i r s ,  and groups of  
t h r e e  o r  more a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  r e p o r t s  and information on wolves p r i o r  t o  1974 
and cont inue  t o  suppor t  t h e  presence of predominately lone  wolves. The 
present  number o f  wolves i n  Idaho l i e s  between t h e  maximum e s t i m a t e  from f i e l d  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  and t h e  minimum es t ima te  from wolf r e p o r t s .  No more than  15 
wolves a r e  be l ieved  p re sen t  i n  c e n t r a l  Idaho a t  t h i s  t ime.  
Ungul a t e s  compri s e  t h e  major component of wol f d i e t s  throughout c e n t r a l  Idaho. 
Elk, mule d e e r ,  w h i t e - t a i l e d  dee r ,  and moose where a v a i l a b l e ,  a r e  t h e  primary 
prey spec i e s .  Col umbi an ground s q u i r r e l  s ,  snowshoe hare ,  and grouse a r e  
a v a i l a b l e  t o  wolves i n  c e n t r a l  Idaho a s  an a1 t e r n a t e  prey source.  Beaver, an 
important a l t e r n a t e  prey source f o r  wolves i n  some a r e a s  o f  North America, a r e  
s ca rce  over most of  c e n t r a l  Idaho. 
Idaho National Fo res t s  i n  t h e  nor th-cent ra l  (Clearwater ,  Nezperce, B i t t e r r o o t )  
and wes t -cent ra l  (Paye t t e ,  Boise) p a r t  of t h e  Central  Idaho Area support  more 
na tura l  prey-biomass per  wolf than do o the r  f o r e s t s  ( C h a l l i s ,  Sawtooth, 
Salmon) a t  t h i s  t ime,  and thus  would probably support more wolves with fewer 
c o n f l i c t s .  Also, fewer l i v e s t o c k  a r e  grazed on nor th  and wes t - cen t r a l  f o r e s t s  
wi th in  o r  near  t h e  Central  Idaho Area r e s u l t i n g  in  l e s s  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  
l i v e s t o c k  c o n f l i c t s  i n  key a reas  (Kaminski and Hansen 1984).  
Habi ta t  eva lua t ions  were conducted in  t h e  Central Idaho Area dur ing  t h e  
summers of 1983 and 1984. Much of t h e  a r ea ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h a t  po r t ion  t h a t  i s  
w i lde rnes s - (wi th  t h e  except ion of Chamberlain Basin) ,  c o n s i s t s  of  s t e e p ,  
rugged t e r r a i n .  Resul t s  of  t h e  s tudy gene ra l ly  showed a s t rong  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between h a b i t a t  parameters f o r  summering e l k  and wolves (Karninski and Hansen 
1984, Idaho Department of Fish and Game Unpubl. Rpt.). High mountain 
complexes and basins of gentle topography, particularly in the upper one third 
of the drainages received the highest values for elk summer range, and were 
frequentFd*by summering elk, deer, and moose. Habitat evaluations for wolf 
homesites were, with few exceptions, also high in these areas, especially 
where secluded from human disturbances. 
Information from this study also suggests a strong relationship between key 
ungulate summering areas, including traditional calving or fawning areas, and 
re1 i abl e reports of wol f activity . Key summeri ng areas for ungul ates, 
especially elk, are of particular importance in managing for wolf recovery. 
Habitat Requirements 
Historically, wolves utilized a broad spectrum of habitats. These had two 
specifics in common: an abundance of natural prey and, more recently, minimal 
conflict with human interests/uses. Present and future requirements necessary 
on a year-round basis include establishing or maintaining areas of public land 
that provide the two essential elements listed above. 
Key habitat components for wolves are those components, both physical and 
biological, that are considered essential to the conservation of the species. 
Information on key components facilitates delineation of management zones and 
biological assessments/evaluations of proposed projects as well as formal 
consultations with the Fish and Wildlife Service. Knowledge of key habitat 
components can be derived from studies on the behavior and ecology of the 
species and should address the food, cover, reproductive, and spatial needs of 
a species. 
Several points should be kept in mind when considering and applying the 
concept of key habitat components. First, different wolf social units (pairs/ 
packs) may use different combinations of key habitat components. Second, the 
same wolves may use a slightly different combination of key habitat components 
or find them in different areas of their territory or shift territories from 
year to year. Third, while distinct patterns of habitat utilization exist 
(which we can perceive and place into separate categories), it is the holistic 
sum of these "parts" to which wolves respond. 
The key components of wolf habitat are fairly simple: (1) a sufficient, year- 
round prey base of ungulates (big game) and alternate prey, (2) suitable and 
somewhat secluded denning and rendezvous sites, and (3) sufficient space with 
minimal exposure to humans. Because the needs of wolves relate so directly to 
ungulates, and because the habitat needs of different ungulate species in the 
Northern Rocky Mountains are well known but variable between regions, the 
following information is deliberately simplified. Refinement of these basic 
components is a task best accomplished in each wolf recovery area. 
Wolf Denninq Sites 
Wolves may dig out and/or visit whelping dens weeks before the birth of pups. 
In the Northern Rockies, wolf pups are born any time from late March to late 
Apri 1 or possibly early May. Some particular dens or denning areas may 
r e c e i v e  t r a d  I tional use by a wolf pack over time. Most wolves appear 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  human a c t i v i t y  near  den s i t e s  and may abandon them 
if d is tu rbed .  A d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  on w o l f  eco logy  and behav io r  i s  p rov ided  
i n  Appendix 3. - ...- - 
Unqul a t e  Cal v i  nq/Fawni nq Areas 
Wolves p rey  s e l e c t i v e l y  upon t h e  newborn and young o f  moose, b ison,  e l  k, and 
deer  i n  ca l v i ng / f awn ing  areas d u r i n g  May and June. A l though t h e  a c t u a l  
l o c a t i o n s  o f  such areas may v a r y  f rom yea r  t o  year ,  depending on weather and 
snow c o n d i t i o n s ,  many r e c e i v e  t r a d i t i o n a l  use by  ungu la tes .  
Wol f  Rendezvous S i t e s  
Wol f  rendezvous s i t e s  a re  s p e c i f i c  r e s t i n g  and g a t h e r i n g  areas occupied by 
w o l f  packs d u r i n g  summer and e a r l y  f a l l  a f t e r  t h e  whe lp ing  den has been 
abandoned. They a r e  cha rac te r i zed  by mat ted v e g e t a t i o n  i n  a  meadow, a  system 
of we l l - used  t r a i l s  th rough  t h e  ad jacen t  f o r e s t  and across t h e  meadow, and 
r e s t i n g  beds ad jacen t  t o  t r e e s .  A w o l f  pack w i l l  u s u a l l y  move f rom t h e  
whelp ing den ( o r  o c c a s i o n a l l y  a  second den) t o  t h e  f i r s t  rendezvous s i t e  when 
t h e  pups a r e  6 t o  10 weeks o f  age ( l a t e  May-ear ly  J u l y ) .  The f i r s t  rendezvous 
s i t e  i s  o f t e n  w i t h i n  1 t o  6 m i l e s  o f  t h e  whelp ing den. A succession o f  
rendezvous s i t e s  a re  used by  t h e  pack u n t i l  t h e  pups a r e  mature enough t o  
t r a v e l  w i t h  t h e  a d u l t s  (September - e a r l y  October) .  Rendezvous s i t e s - -  
e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  f i r s t  one--may r e c e i v e  t r a d i t i o n a l  use by w o l f  packs. It i s  
a l s o  t h e  i n i t i a l  rendezvous s i t e  a t  which wolves appear most s e n s i t i v e  t o  
pro longed o r  s u b s t a n t i a l  human d is tu rbances  (Appendix 3 ) .  
R i ~ a r i a n  H a b i t a t  
Wolves commonly p r e y  on beaver d u r i n g  i c e - f r e e  t imes  ( s p r i n g - f a l l ) .  Beaver 
may serve as an impo r tan t  a l t e r n a t e  p rey  source d u r i n g  summer, i n  p a r t  
b u f f e r i n g  o r  r educ ing  w o l f  p r e d a t i o n  on young ungu la tes .  I n  some w o l f - p r e y  
systems, s u r v i v o r s h i p  o f  w o l f  pups may be l i n k e d  t o  beaver abundance. 
Unqul a t e  Summer/Fall Ranqe 
On a biomass bas i s ,  ungu la tes  comprise t h e  b u l k  (more t han  90 pe rcen t )  o f  
wolves' d i e t s  d u r i n g  summer and f a l l  i n  t h e  Rocky Mountains.  Mule and wh i t e -  
t a i l e d  deer, e l k ,  and moose a re  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  p rey  spec ies (Appendix 3 ) .  
Unsu la te  Win te r  Ranqe 
Du r i ng  w i n t e r ,  wolves i n  t h e  Rocky Mountains p rey  a lmost  e x c l u s i v e l y  upon 
deer,  e l k ,  and moose. Win te r  range i s  o f t e n  t h e  l i m i t i n g  f a c t o r  f o r  ungulate 
popu la t i ons .  Thus, m a i n t a i n i n g  p r o d u c t i v i t y  of  w i n t e r  ranges and ungu la te  
numbers i s  impo r tan t .  
Cover 
I f  t h e  te rm "cover"  i s  def ined as areas secure f rom human d i s tu rbance  and w i t h  
v e g e t a t i o n  t h a t  h ides  an animal, then wolves do need cover  p e r  se a t  c e r t a i n  
t imes  of  t h e  year .  Den and rendezvous s i t e s  a r e  o f t e n  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by hav ing 
fo res ted  cover  nearby and by be ing  d i s t a n t  f rom human a c t i v i t y .  The w o l f ' s  
need f o r  cover  i s  a l s o  r e l a t e d  i n d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  cover  requi rements o f  i t s  
p r i n c i p a l  p rey  i n  a  p a r t i c u l a r  area. 
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Space 
As social carnivores at the top of the ecological pyramid, wolves need 
comparatively large spaces in which to find sufficient vulnerable ungulates 
and a1 ternati ve prey 'for food. 
Factors Affectinq Recovery 
A few places, mostly National Parks and other wild areas, still exist in the 
Northern Rocky Mountains where wolves can survive. Although maintenance and 
improvement of suitable habitat may be the key long-term factor in wolf 
conservation, an important factor limiting wolf recovery in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains is human-induced mortality. The wolf traditionally has been feared 
and mal igned by many people. If wolves increase in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains and livestock depredations occur, immediate steps must be taken to 
alleviate the problem. 
As proposed by this plan, control actions will be undertaken to trap and 
relocate depredating wolves (or, if this is not possible, lethal control may 
be used as a last resort) only in the case where verified wolf depredation 
occurs on lawfully present domestic livestock. Control actions will serve to 
enhance the overall survival of the wolf by demonstrating to those concerned 
about the impact of wolf recovery on the livestock industry that responsible 
Federal agencies will act quickly to alleviate depredation problems. Timely 
response to depredation problems will serve to alleviate the perception of 
government inaction that often results in the indiscriminate killing of 
wolves. In addition, control actions will focus on removal of only offending 
wolves, and in doing so will resolve wolf-human conflicts by taking the 
minimum number of wolves necessary. Thus, by enhancing the survival chances 
of those nonoffending animals now present in Montana, the control program will 
actually contribute to the ultimate recovery of the wolf in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains. 
An information and education program based on factual information concerning 
wolves is requisite to public acceptance and support of the recovery effort. 
Such programs should stress that a few remaining wild areas do still exist 
where wolves and wolf habitat can be maintained or enhanced in conjunction 
with the balanced use of other resources. Recovery of the wolf, whether 
through natural reestablishment or translocation, cannot succeed without 
public support and acceptance. In the past, fear, lack of knowledge of wolf 
ecology, and misinformation have been very real factors in inhibiting wolf 
recovery. Livestock operators and the industry as a whole will not support 
such a program without some assurance that depredating wolves can and will be 
controlled. Wolf recovery areas should not be superimposed over major 
livestock-producing areas, and provisions should be established for 
control 1 ing problem wolves. Development and imp1 ementati on of wolf 
management zones and a specific wolf control plan are necessary elements for 
wolf recovery in the Northern Rocky Mountains. Further information on wolf- 
livestock relationships is presented in Appendix 4. 
- ... 
Recent studies have shown gray wolves, especially juveniles, are susceptible 
to canine parvovirus and distemper. Because survival of juvenile wolves i s  
critical to successful recovery, developing a comprehensive health monitoring 
program for translocated and naturally-reestablishing wolves is essential to 
minimize the risk of diseases adversely affecting recovery. 
Wol f -Human Interactions 
Until 1944, when Adolph Murie's The Wolves of Mount McKinley was published, no 
unbiased ecological treatise on wolves existed. Even "scientific" works mixed 
science with fol kl ore (Lopez 1978). A1 though Native Americans admi red and 
emulated wolves, Europeans seemed universally to associate wolves with the 
Devil, pagan worship, evil, and man's bestial nature. Wolves, along with 
werewolves, became tied to man's baser emotions with debauchery, sacrilege, 
witchcraft and sorcery. This traditional view of the wolf came to the New 
World with the first colonists and persists in television productions today. 
The natural reestablishment of wolves in Glacier National Park and wilderness 
areas in Montana, Wyoming, and Idaho, and reintroduction of the wolf into 
Yellowstone National Park raise the question of how wolves and humans will 
interact in wild country visited by large numbers of recreationists. 
Researchers in Denali (Mount McKinley) National Park, Alaska (Murie 1944), 
Algonquin Provincial Park, Ontario (Pimlott 1970), Prince Albert National 
Park, Saskatchewan, Jasper National Park, Alberta, Riding Mountain National 
Park, Manitoba (Carbyn 1974, 1980), and Isle Royale National Park, Michigan 
(Peterson 1979), all document that, far from being a threat to humans, 
healthy, wild wolves actually avoid humans. In fact, no case of modern North 
Americans being seriously injured by wolves can be documented (Mech 1970, 
Lopez 1978). The challenge, then, is to protect wolves from humans, rather 
than people from wolves. 
In the last 40 years, after centuries of fantasy and superstition, wild1 ife 
research has yielded a new picture of the wolf as a social creature and an 
important member of natural ecosystems. Surveys of public attitudes in 
Minnesota show broad support, except among farmers, for protection and 
conservation of the wolf (Kellert 1985). Visitors to Yellowstone National 
Park, when questioned, overwhelmingly (six to one) indicated that having 
wolves would improve the Ye1 1 owstone experience (McNaught 1985). 
Summary 
Occurrence of wolves in the Northern Rocky Mountains of the United States has 
recently been documented. A pack of 12 wolves is now known to occupy an area 
in northwestern Montana. Reproduction was documented in this area in 1982, 
1985, 1986, and 1987. However, the prognosis for the species in this and 
other recovery areas remains uncertain. The plight of Canadian wolves in the 
border region will strongly influence the ecology and recovery of wolves in 
the United States. Proposed and ongoing development in the area threaten 
these wolves, which represent the only source for natural reestablishment into 
Montana and Idaho. Protection and improvement of habitat in recovery and 
corridor areas and north of the border is fundamental to the recovery effort 
as it will enhance wol f dispersal from western. Canada as we1 1 as - - - - 
reintroduction efforts. Prevention of livestock depredations by wolves, 
public education regarding wolves and wolf management, and development of a 
control plan to deal with problem wolves are a1 so essential if wolf recovery 
is to be accepted and coordinated with alternate resource uses. 
The probability of natural reestablishment of wolves in the Yellowstone 
Ecosystem is extremely remote. Translocation of healthy wolves into the area 
appears to be the only viable method of establishing and recovering a 
population at this time. The 1982 Amendments to the Endangered Species Act 
(Pub. L. 97-304) provide for the designation of "experimental populations," a 
special category allowing endangered and threatened species to be reintroduced 
within their historic range with provisions for additional management 
flexibility. Such designation would include formulation of a special rule 
identifying procedures to be utilized in management of the species. These 
regulations may also authorize activities designed to contain the population 
within the original boundaries set out in the regulation and to remove problem 
animals (See Appendix 5). 
PART I 1  
RECOVERY 
PRIMARY OBJECTIVE: To remove the  Northern Rockv Mountain w o l f  f rom t h e  
endanqered and threatened s ~ e c i e s  l i s t  by secur inq and 
main ta in inq  a minimum o f  10 breedinq  airs i n  each o f  
t h r e e  recoverv areas f o r  a minimum o f  3 successive 
years. 
SECONDARY OBJECTIVE: To r e c l a s s i f y  the  Northern Rockv Mountain w o l f  t o  
threatened s ta tus  over i t s  e n t i r e  ranqe bv secur inq and 
main ta in inq  a minimum o f  10 breedinq  airs i n  each o f  
two recoverv areas f o r  a minimum o f  3 successive vears. 
TERTIARY OBJECTIVE: To r e c l a s s i f v  t h e  Northern Rockv Mountain w o l f  t o  
threatened s ta tus  i n  an i n d i v i d u a l  recoverv area by 
secur inq and main ta in inq  a minimum o f  10 breedinq  airs 
i n  the  recoverv area f o r  a minimum o f  3 successive 
years. Considerat ion w i l l  a l so  be q i ven  t o  
r e c l a s s i f v i n q  such a ~ o ~ u l a t i o n  t o  threatened under 
s i m i l a r i t v  o f  awearance a f t e r  t he  t e r t i a r y  ob- iect ive 
f o r  t h e  ~ o p u l  a t i o n  has been achieved and v e r i f i e d ,  
s ~ e c i a l  requ la t i ons  are establ ished.  and a S ta te  
manaqement ~ l a n  i s  i n   lace f o r  t h a t  ~ o ~ u l a t i o n .  
STEP-DOWN OUTLINE: (Th is  Sect ion o u t l i n e s  those ac t i ons  (Tasks) needed t o  ' 
recover  t he  species. Fur ther  d e t a i l s  on each t a s k  are 
prov ided i n  the  Nar ra t i ve  Sect ion page 19.) 
1. Determine t h e  ~ r e s e n t  s ta tus  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  qrav wolves i n  t h e  
Northern Rockv Mountains, and devise a systematic a ~ ~ r o a c h  f o r  c o m ~ i l i n q  
observat ions and o the r  da ta  on the  Northern Rockv Mountain w o l f .  
11. Encourage S ta te  and Federal agencies t o  use standard r e p o r t i n g  
procedures. 
12. Make i n fo rma t ion  on standard procedures f o r  r e p o r t i n g  w o l f  
observat ions a v a i l a b l e  t o  the  pub l i c .  
13. Designate personnel t o  forward repor ts .  
14. Develop a q u a n t i t a t i v e  w o l f  r e p o r t  eva lua t i on  technique. 
2. Evaluate and v e r i f v  t h e  ~ o ~ u l a t i o n  qoals f o r  a threatened and f u l l v  
recovered p o ~ u l  a t i o n  es tab l  i shed i n  the  cu r ren t  ob jec t i ves .  
21. Rec lass i f y  t o  threatened s ta tus  when the  t e r t i a r y  and/or secondary 
o b j e c t i v e s  are  reached. 
22 .  Consider reclassifying a population to threatened under similarity of 
appearance after the tertiary objective for the population has been 
achieved and verified, speci a1 regulations are establ i shed, and a 
State management plan is in place for that population. 
23.  Delist when the primary objective is reached. 
3. Delineate recoverv areas and identifv and develo~ conservation strateqies 
and management ~lan(s) to ensure perpetuation of the Northern Rocky 
Mountain wol f. 
31 .  Establish criteria for selecting potential wolf recovery areas. 
3 2 .  Describe and map potential wolf recovery areas. 
321.  Delineate northwestern Montana recovery area. 
322.  Delineate Idaho recovery area. 
323.  Delineate Yellowstone recovery area. 
33 .  Identify conservation strategies for each recovery area. 
331.  Promote wolf conservation in the northwest Montana recovery 
area via natural recolonization from Canada. 
3 3 1 - 1 .  Establish a cooperative program with Canada to promote 
wolf immigration to the northwest Montana recovery 
area. 
331-2 .  Delineate and maintain suitable movement/travel 
corridors between Canada and the Montana recovery area. 
331-3 .  Monitor the status of dispersing Canadian wolves. 
331-4 .  Secure and promote establishment of colonizing wolves 
in the recovery area. 
332.  Promote wolf conservation in the central Idaho recovery area 
via natural recolonization from southwestern Canada, north- 
western Montana, and possibly Yellowstone National Park. 
332-1 .  Establish a cooperative program with Canada to promote 
wolf immigration to the central Idaho recovery area. 
332-2 .  Delineate movement corridors between Canada and the 
Idaho and the northwestern Montana recovery areas. 
332-3 .  Monitor the status of dispersing Canadian wolves. 
. , 
332-4 .  Secure and promote the establishment of colonizing 
wolves in the recovery area. 
333.  Promote wolf conservation in the Greater Yellowstone area. 
333- 1 .  Promote pub1 i c understanding and acceptance of the 
reestablishment program. 
333-2 .  Designate wolves to be translocated into the 
Yellowstone wolf recovery area as an experimental 
popul at i on. 
3 3 3 - 3 .  Develop and promulgate special regulations for 
management of an experimental wolf population in the 
Greater Yellowstone area. 
3 3 3 - 4 .  Develop a detailed reestablishment plan that considers 
a variety of translocation techniques and prepare the 
appropriate National Environmental Policy Act 
documents, allowing for public involvement. 
333-41.  Identify a reliable source of wolves for 
transplant on a sustained basis. 
333-42.  Eva1 uate and select appropriate transpl ant 
methods. 
333-43.  Evaluate and apply other methods as they 
become avai 1 abl e . 
333-44.  Evaluate and select optimum transplant 
site(s). 
333-45.  Outline responsible agencies and timetables 
for transplanting and monitoring of released 
wolves. 
333-5 .  Monitor health of and immunize wolves captured for 
translocation. 
333-6 .  Translocate wolves to Yellowstone National Park. 
333-7 .  Monitor reestablishment efforts and effects. 
34 .  Establish management zones to provide for wolf recovery and minimize 
wolf-human conflicts. 
3 5 .  Delineate wolf management zones in each of the three recovery areas. 
36 .  Develop management guidelines for wolf management zones and dispersal 
corridors. 
3 7 .  Develop and implement a wolf control/contingency plan for dealing 
with wol f depredation problems. 
. . 
371.  Develop criteria for determining problem wolves. 
372.  Develop criteria for disposition of problem wolves. 
373. Develop techniques and expertise in conducting wolf control . 
374. Identify and prioritize potent? a1 release sites and obtain 
advance authority from involved 1 and management agencies to 
release wolves captured in control actions. 
375. Control wolves determfned to be a problem by five-capturing and 
relocating or by lethal methods. 
376. Designate a Task Force for identifying and evaluating different 
alternatives for a compensation program and determining their 
feasibility. 
Coordinate mu1 tiple-use activities with wolf biological requirements. 
381. Promote wo1 f recovery objectives in the 1 and-use pl anni ng 
process. 
381-1. Inform land managers of existing or potential wolf 
range. 
381-2. Eliminate or minimize conflicts between the Northern 
Rocky Mountain wolf and other land uses in land 
management pl ans . 
382. Apply guidelines developed under Task 36 to wolf management 
zones developed under Task 35. 
382-1. Coordinate/integrate wolf management objectives with 
State big game management objectives. 
382-11. Manage wild1 i fe/prey habitat. 
382-22. Monitor wildlife harvests and ungulate 
popul at i on demographics . 
382-2. Monitor animal damage control programs. 
382-3. Monitor range management. 
382-4. Monitor timber harvesting and fire management. 
382- 5. Monitor recreation including recreat i onal/commerci a1 
trapping. 
382-6. Moni'tor iailleral s, energy expl oration/&velopment . . 
382-7. Monitor special use activities, 
382-8. A s s e s  cumti1 ative effects, . . 
383. Identify private lands that may be necessary for the survival 
and recovery of the wolf and secure management authority 
through development of Memorandums of Agreement, conservation 
easements, or cooperative agreements or through purchase, 
exchange, or lease. 
39. Provide concerted law enforcement effort. 
4.  Monitor qrav wolf populations, habitat, and prey. 
41. Monitor population recovery. 
411. Use a report monitoring system to determine presence of wolves, 
particularly in areas that may be or become newly occupied. 
412. Conduct wolf surveys in areas of consistent wolf reports to 
verify the presence of wolves and their re1 ative abundance. 
412-1. Encourage reporting of wolf observations by the pub1 ic. 
412-2. Conduct winter surveys during breeding season to 
determine presence and distribution of wolves. 
412-3.  Conduct summer surveys. 
413. Monitor known wolf populations. 
413-1.  Determine size of home range for packs, pairs, and 
individual wolves. 
413-2.  Estimate numbers of packs, pairs, or individual wolves 
in each area. 
413-3. Estimate pup/adult ratios. 
413-4. Estimate numbers of litters and litter sizes. 
413-5.  Determine population trends over time. 
42. Periodically review wolf management zones and revise as necessary. 
43. Obtain knowledge concerning wolf populations, their use of prey, 
habitat requirements, health status, and interactions with and 
effects on other carnivores. 
431. Obtain information on areas occupied by wolves. 
431-1. Determine locations of dens and other critical areas. 
431-2.  Determine relationships of territories .to each other. 
431-3. Determine re1 ationships of territories to the seasonal 
ranges of prey species. 
431-4. Determine characteristics of areas used by wolves. 
431-5.  Determine re1 ationships of known wolf-use areas to 
types of human-activity taking place in or near those 
areas. 
431-6. Determine effects of wolves on other carnivores. 
431-7.  Determine effects of other carnivores on wolves. 
431-8.  Estimate wolf carrying capacity in each area. 
432. Examine wolf ecology and prey information from other areas and 
determine suitability for use in the Northern Rocky Mountains. 
432-1.  Conduct a literature search and maintain a literature 
and informat ion f i 1 e of a1 1 re1 ated materi a1 . 
432-2.  Exchange information and data with biologists involved 
in wolf and prey management and research. 
433. Obtain knowledge of natural prey requirements of wolves and 
effects on prey species. 
433-1. Determine prey requirements, prey composition, rate of 
predation, and seasonal variation in predation and 
predatory behavior. 
433-2.  Determine effects of wolves on prey, structure of prey 
population(s), and structure of kill. 
434, Assemble a knowledge of environmental requirements of prey 
species. 
434-1. Determine carrying capacity. 
434-2.  Determine seasonal ranges. 
434-3.  Determine population trends. 
434-4.  Determine needs for habitat improvements. 
435. Obtain information about the health status, diseases, and 
causes of mortality in wolves. 
44. Develop special regulations for tlweatened populations or those 
listed under sirniliarity of appearance. 
45. Develop State regulations for del isted populations. 
Develop and ini ti ate information and education Drosrams. 
51. Demonstrate to the public that the wolf is part of the natural 
history of the Northern Rocky Mountains and is endangered. 
511. Produce and distribute movies, TV programs, slide series, and 
popul ar 1 i terature. 
512. Provide factual information to interested groups and 
organizations regarding wolf ecology and management. 
513. Pub1 i sh technical data avail able on wolf ecology, current 
status, and history. 
52. Educate the public and other agencies concerning the Endangered 
Species Act and State laws. 
521. Publicize the legal protection provided listed species under 
the Act and penal ties involved for kill ing an endangered wolf. 
522. Identify States or other political subdivisions where wolves 
are in nonprotected categories. 
523. Encourage States to enact wolf management measures. 
53. Inform the public of recovery efforts and progress. 
54. Reassure and work with the livestock industry, sportsmen, trappers, 
and other affected publics to integrate their interests and concerns 
with wolf recovery objectives in a positive manner. 
55. Encourage States to enact laws discouraging private individuals or 
organizations, etc., from holding (in captivity) and releasing tame 





To remove the Northern Rockv Mountain wolf from the 
endanqered and threatened species list bv securinq and 
maintaininq a minimum of 10 breedinq pairs in each of 
three recoverv areas for a minimum of 3 successive 
years. 
To reclassifv the Northern Rockv Mountain wolf to 
threatened status over its entire ranqe bv securinq and 
rnaintaininq a rninimun of 10 breedinq pairs in each of 
two recoverv areas for a minimum of 3 successive vears. 
To reclassifv the Northern Rockv Mountain wolf to 
threatened status in an individual recoverv area bv 
securinq and maintaininq a minimum of 10 breedinq  airs 
in the recoverv area for a minimum of 3 successive 
years. Consideration will also be qiven to 
reclassifvinq such a ~o~ulation to threatened under 
similarity of amearance after the tertiarv ob.iective 
for the ~opulation has been achieved and verified, 
special requlations are established, and a State 
manaqement ~ l a n  is in   lace for that ~o~ulation. 
Delisting the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf will be 
contingent upon the species being classified as a game 
animal, furbearer, or other protected status by the 
States (refer to Task 45). 
The above goals were developed based on the most current 
information and the opinions of recovery team members, 
other "experts" on the species, and the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. They represent the best available 
estimate of the minimum numbers and populations 
necessary to recover and ensure perpetuation of the 
wolf. These goals will be revised as necessary as, or 
if, new information becomes available. 
The goal of 10 breeding pairs in each of three recovery 
areas was established after extensive literature review 
and consultation with a number of U.S. and Canadian 
biologists/wolf researchers. Goals established in the 
earl i er approved recovery pl an call ed for 
reestablishment and maintenance of at least two separate 
populations before down-listing to threatened status. 
However, based on the most current information, it was 
determined that establishment or maintenance of a 
minimum of three separate, viable, self-sustaining 
populations would be necessary before delisting of the 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf could be considered. 
Establ i shment of three geographically separate 
populations would offer some assurance that one or two 
populations would survive in the case of an unexpected 
catastrophic event. Review of the former range of the 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf has identified three 
geographic areas where wolf occurrence and recovery is 
feasible. Thus, it seems a natural progression and 
biologically appropriate to require establishment of 
three distinct populations as criteria for delisting the 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf. The potential for wolf 
recovery does exist in the Yellowstone area. However, 
for the wolf's chances of survival to be maximized, land 
and wildlife management agencies need solid, clear-cut 
direction in order to adequately consider wolf recovery 
objectives in their own planning and management 
processes. 
As part of the tertiary goal, consideration will also be 
given to reclassifying a population to threatened by 
similarity of appearance after the tertiary objective 
for the population has been achieved and verified, 
special- regulations are developed for the specific 
population, and a State management is in place to ensure 
protection of the population. This action would provide 
the opportunity for additional management activities, 
including control, thus allowing the State greater 
management flexibility. 
1. Determine the present status and distribution of qrav wolves in the 
Northern Rockv Mountains, and devise a systematic approach for com~ilinq 
observations and other data on the Northern Rockv Mountain wolf. 
Obtaining a clear understanding of where and under what conditions wolves 
currently occur is essential to implementation of management efforts and 
development of 1 ong-range pl ans. 
11. Encouraqe State and Federal aqencies to use standard reporting 
procedures. State and Federal agencies should be encouraged to use 
standard reporting procedures in order to facilitate tracking and 
following up on wolf sightings. Standard reporting forms have been 
developed and distributed. 
12. Make information on standard procedures for reportins wolf 
observations available to the public. Agencies should inform 
interested groups, organizations, and individuals on standard 
reporting procedures and encourage their participation in reporting 
reliable observations. 
13. Desiqnate ~ersonnel to forward reports. Each National Forest, 
National Park, Bureau of Land Management district, State agency, 
etc., should designate a qualified person to forward wolf reports to 
the Fish and Wild1 ife Service for evaluation. 
. ,. . 
14. Develo~ a quantitative wolf re~ort evaluation technique. A 
computerized wolf data storage and retrieval system has been 
establ i shed in one central 1 ocation. However, the existing 
quantitative rating procedure is in need of additional peer review 
and critique. 
2. Evaluate and verifv the population qoals for a threatened and fully 
recovered ~o~ulation established in the current ob-iectives. Population 
goals have been developed that the Service and recovery team currently 
believe, when achieved, will provide for reclassification of the Northern 
Rocky Mountain wol f from endangered to threatened status and eventual 
delisting. These population goals may need to be revised as, or if, new 
information on the number of wolves necessary to maintain a viable, self- 
sustaining Northern Rocky Mountain wolf population becomes available. The 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf should be reclassified or delisted when the 
popul at i on 1 eve1 s and/or parameters are veri f i ed and achieved. 
Reclassifying may be proposed through petitioning of the Service by the 
recovery team, resource agencies, or private individuals when the 
popul at ion parameters are reached. Del i st ing may a1 so be proposed through 
petitioning of the Service by the recovery team, resource agencies, or 
private individuals when the population parameters described in the 
primary objective are achieved. 
Reclassify to threatened status when the tertiarv and/or secondarv 
objectives are reached. The Northern Rocky Mountain wolf will be 
considered eligible for reclassification to threatened status over 
its entire range when two wolf recovery areas each have populations 
consisting of 10 breeding pairs for a minimum of 3 consecutive years. 
The wolf population in an individual recovery area will be considered 
eligible for reclassification to threatened status when it consists . 
of 10 breeding pairs for a minimum of 3 consecutive years. 
22. Consider reclassifyinq a ~o~ulation to threatened under similaritv of 
appearance after the tertiarv objective for the ~o~ulation has been 
achieved and verified, special requlations are established, and an 
acceptable State manaqement plan is in  lace for that population. 
The recovery plan identifies three distinct recovery areas that are 
geographical ly isolated from one another. Down1 isting a population 
in one recovery area to threatened status when that population 
reaches its recovery goals takes advantage of the management 
flexibility provided under the Endangered Species Act without 
sacrificing protection of the species. Using the same thinking, it 
makes little sense to keep managing a population as endangered or 
threatened after it has reached population levels identified in the 
recovery plan. The option of reclassifying to a "listed under 
similarity of appearance" designation could be considered after 
the tertiary objective for the population has been achieved and 
verified, special regulations for management of the population have 
been developed, and an acceptable State management plan is in place 
to assure sufficient protection. This action would recognize that 
the population is not biologically threatened, a legal. status defined 
for species believed likely to become endangered within the 
foreseeable future, and would also provide the State with additional 
management flexi bil i ty including control options. Such 
classification would still provide some protection for the population 
while ensuring protection for the species as a whole. 
23. Delist when the primarv objective is reached. The Northern Rocky 
Mountain wolf will be considered eligible for delisting when a total 
of 30 breeding pairs of wolves are established in three recovery 
areas for a minimum of 3 successive years. A minimum of 10 breeding 
pairs must be present in each of the three recovery areas. 
3. Delineate recovery areas and identify and develop conservation strateqies 
and manaqement plan(s) to enstre perpetuation of the Northern Rockv 
Mountain wolf. Specific areas should be identified as wolf recovery areas 
based on the various criteria and considerations outlined under Task 31. 
Management plans should be developed to provide guidance to land and 
wildlife managers on managing habitat, prey species, and wolves. 
31. Establish criteria for selectins potential wolf recoverv areas. 
Basic criteria that should be used in selection of recovery areas 
include: (1) presence of an adequate natural prey base on a year- 
round basis; (2) a minimum contiguous area of 3,000 square miles, or 
a lesser area if adjacent available lands that could support wolves 
exceed 3,000 square miles in the aggregate; (3) no more than 10 per 
cent private land, excepting railroad grant lands; (4) if possible, 
absence of livestock grazing or little possibility for conflict; and 
(5) sufficient isolation to protect 10 breeding pairs. 
Describe and maD potenti a1 wol f recoverv areas. General descriptions 
and maps should be used to delineate the areas, based on biological 
parameters, within which recovery of viable wolf populations should 
be confined. An interagency group would be assembled to draft zone 
lines. Compilation of extensive data on ungulate seasonal ranges, 
livestock allotments, alternate prey bases, and potential conflicts 
would also be required as well as coordination with involved State 
and Federal agencies. Copies would be provided to and informational 
meetings held with the public to allow for input. 
321. Delineate northwestern Montana recoverv area. Glacier National 
Park, designated wilderness areas (Bob Marshall, Great Bear, 
Lincoln-Scapegoat), and adjacent public lands on which the 
majority of recent wolf reports originate appear suitable 
(Fig. 2). 
322. Delineate Idaho recoverv area. Designated wilderness areas 
(Selway-Bitterroot, Gospel Hump, Frank Church River of No 
Return, Sawtooth), plus proposed wilderness areas (Mallard- 
Larkin, Moose Buttes, Great Burn), and adjacent lands (mostly 
Federal) on which the majority of the recent wolf reports in 
Idaho originate appear suitable (Fig. 2). 
323. Delineate Yellowstone recoverv area. Yellowstone National 
Park, designated wilderness areas (Absaroka-Beartooth, North 
Absaroka, Washakie, Teton), and adjacent public lands appear 
suitable (Fig. 2). 
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FIGURE 2. RECOVERY AREAS 
Ident i fv conservation strateqies for each recoverv area. Viable wolf 
populations have been absent from the Northern Rocky Mountains for 
40-50 years. Natural recolonization of appropriate areas by wolves 
would be a desirable means for achieving wolf recovery. However, the 
few wolves immigrating periodically from southwestern Canada have 
apparently not been successful in effectively recol oni zi ng central 
Idaho or northwestern Montana up to this time, although pack activity 
has now been noted in Montana. If wolf populations in southeastern 
British Columbia and/or southwestern Alberta increase sufficiently to 
promote a number of dispersers and if travel corridors are 
maintained, natural recolonization of central Idaho and northwestern 
Montana assumes a much greater probabi 1 i ty. Regard1 ess, natural 
recolonization of the Yellowstone area remains an extremely remote 
possi bi 1 i ty. From a wol f recovery perspective, trans1 ocat ing wolves 
to the Yellowstone area is appropriate now. If monitoring of wolf 
status in northwestern Montana and/or central Idaho does not indicate 
satisfactory progress (two breeding pairs) by natural recolonization 
within 5 years of approval of this revised plan, then other 
conservation strategies should be identified and implemented for 
these areas as we1 1 . 
331. Promote wol f conservation in the northwest Montana recoverv 
area via natural recolonization from Canada. Recovery in 
northwest Montana will likely lead the way to recovery in other 
areas as well as provide the basis for rational and sound 
judgments about the wolf recovery program. 
Establish a coo~erative Droqram with Canada to promote 
wolf immiqration to the northwest Montana recoverv 
area. A cooperative effort should be established with 
Canada to encourage management practices favorable to 
the wolf (i .e., providing sufficient wolf habitat, 
travel corridors, and populations in southeastern 
British Columbia and/or southwestern Alberta to promote 
wolf immigration into the northwest Montana recovery 
area). 
331-2. Delineate and maintain suitable movement/travel 
corridors between Canada and the Montana recovery area. 
Maintenance of suitable habitat on both sides of the 
United States/Canadian border is essential to promote 
natural recolonization by Canadian wol f populations. 
331-3. Monitor the status of dis~ersinq Canadian wolves. 
Dispersing wolves should be carefully monitored by both 
Canadian and U.S. biologists to assure proper 
management and protection policies are implemented. 
331-4. Secure and ~romote establ ishment of colonizinq wolves 
in the recoverv area. Habitat should be managed to 
maintain or increase prey species and thus promote 
establ ishment of wolf populations. Pub1 ic information 
programs should be initiated to inform individuals/ 
agencies of the facts on wolf biology and requirements, 
etc. (see Tasks 431, 432, 433, and 434). Once wolves 
are reported in the area, increased monitoring and law 
enforcement efforts will be necessary. 
332. Promote wolf conservation in the central Idaho recoverv area 
via natural recolonization from southwestern Canada. 
northwestern Montana, and ~ossibly Yellowstone National Park. 
The possibility for natural recolonization of this area does 
exist if corridors are maintained and Canadian and Montana wolf 
populations and habitat are managed to promote such movement 
into Idaho or if wolves should be reintroduced or become 
establ i shed in Yellowstone National Park. 
332-1. Establish a coo~erative Droqram with Canada to ~romote 
wolf immiqration to the central Idaho recoverv area. 
A cooperative effort between the U.S. and Canada is 
essential in order to encourage management practices 
favorable to the wolf and thus provide sufficient wolf 
habitat, travel corridors, and populations in Canada to 
promote wolf immigration into central Idaho. 
332-2. Delineate movement corridors between Canada and the 
Idaho and the northwestern Montana recoverv are=. 
Identification and maintenance of sui tab1 e travel 
corridors is essential to natural recolonization by 
Canadian wolf populations. Management to maintain the 
essential qualities of such areas should be encouraged. 
332-3. Monitor the status of dis~ersinq Canadian wolves. 
See Narrative Task 331-3. 
332-4. Secure and ~romote the establishment of colonizinq 
wolves in the recovery area. See Task 331-4. 
333. Promote wolf conservation in the Greater Yellowstone area. The 
probability of natural reestablishment of wolves in the 
Yellowstone ecosystem is extremely remote. Translocation of 
wolves into the area appears to be the only viable method of 
establishing and recovering a population at this time. The 
1982 Amendments to the Endangered Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531 
et seq.) provide for the designation of "experimental 
popul at ions, " a speci a1 category a1 1 owing .endangered and 
threatened species to be reintroduced within their historic 
range with provisions for additional management flexibility 
(See Appendix 5 ) .  
Designation as an experimental population would be appl icable 
for Yellowstone because Section 10(j) of the Act authorizes 
more discretion in devising an active management program for an 
experimental population than for a regularly listed species, a 
critical factor with regard to pub1 ic and agency acceptance of 
any such proposal. An experimental population would be treated 
as threatened for the purposes of sections 4(d) and 9 of the 
Act, even though the donor population may currently be listed 
as endangered. Treatment as threatened would a1 1 ow the Service 
to impose less restrictive taking prohibitions. Such 
designation would include formulation of a special rule 
identifying procedures to be utilized in management of the 
species. These regulations may also authorize special 
activities designed to contain the population within the 
original boundaries set out in the regulation and to remove 
problem animals (refer to Appendix 5). 
Experimental populations found to be or designated as 
"nonessential" to the survival of a species would be treated as 
as a proposed species with regard to Section 7 of the Act, and 
thus would not be subject to the formal consultation 
requirement of Section 7(a)(2) of the Act unless the population 
is found on a National Wildlife Refuge or National Park (in 
which case the full protection of Section 7 would apply). 
Thus, other Federal agencies would only be required to 
informally confer with the Service with regard to Section 7. 
Experimental populations determined to be "essential" to the 
survival of a species would remain subject to all of the 
provisions of Section 7. Further evaluation of the various 
options for establ i shing an experimental popul ation, incl uding 
the issue of "essential or nonessential", will be and are more 
appropriately addressed during promulgation of the proposed 
rul emaking and preparation of National Environmental Pol icy Act 
documents on the proposal. 
333- 1. Promote pub1 i c understandi ns and acceptance of the 
reestablishment proqram. Public understanding and 
support is critical to the wolf recovery program. 
Implementation of recovery actions, especially a 
translocation program, cannot succeed without public 
acceptance. Until now, lack of knowledge and 
misinformation have been very real factors in 
inhibiting the wolf recovery effort. Thus, it is 
essential that the public is kept informed and involved 
in such programs. This can be accomplished through 
issuing news releases and articles, holding community 
or public meetings, and otherwise informing people of 
the facts about the wolf, its ecology and needs, and 
the transplant program. 
333-2. Desiqnate wolves to be translocated into the 
Yellowstone wolf recovery area as an experimental 
po~ulation. Under the 1982 Amendments to the Act, 
translocated populations can now be designated, at the 
discretion of the Fish and Wildlife Service, as 
experimental. Such designation will increase the Fish 
and Wildlife Service's flexibility to manage these 
trans1 ocated populations, because under such a 
designation, experimental populations of species 
otherwise listed as endangered may be treated as 
threatened (with regard to specific take provisions and 
promulgation of special rules). The Fish and Wild1 ife 
Service has much more flexibility in devising 
management programs for threatened versus endangered 
species, especially with regard to control actions. 
Designation of an experimental population involves 
preparation and publication in the Federal Reqister of 
a proposed rule detailing the geographic location of 
the experimental population and identifying procedures 
to be utilized in its management. The rule may also 
authorize activities designed to contain the population 
within the designated boundaries or to remove nuisance 
animals. After the time period allotted for public and 
agency comment, a final rule should be developed for 
approval and publication in the Federal Reqister. 
333-3. Devel OD and ~romulqate s~eci a1 resul ati ons for 
manaqement of an ex~erimental wolf ~o~ulation in the 
Greater Yellowstone area. As part of the program 
establishing an experimental population of wolves in 
Ye1 1 owstone, speci a1 regul at i ons would a1 so be 
promulgated to authorize management provisions 
including those a1 1 owing for control of problem animal s 
and for containing the population within the designated 
habitat boundaries. Problem wolves outside of desired 
areas would be captured and returned to the recovery 
area or removed according to the guidelines developed 
under Task 37. 
As discussed briefly under Task 333, several management 
options exist for dealing with experimental 
populations. Management options that may be considered 
when the scoping process is initiated on possible 
reintroduction of wolves into Yellowstone include: 
(1) Establishing under certain circumstances the 
authority for livestock owners to take depredating 
wolves. - Such control would be allowed if 
verified* wolf depredations occur on lawfully 
present domestic livestock on private lands within 
Management Zones I1 and 111. Control actions would 
be limited to within 1 mile of the depredation 
site. 
(2) Delisting of wolves located outside of established 
recovery zones. 
* Verified as used above means those depredations caused 
by wolves as confirmed by authorized State or Federal 
personnel. 
(3) Reclassifing wolves located outside of established 
recovery zones as "listed under similarity of 
appearance". 
(4) Conducting/implementing control actions early on in 
the recovery effort to reduce/prevent major impacts 
to prey (ungul ate) populations. 
(5) Implementing wolf management/control on those packs 
that follow ungulate herds outside of National Park 
or wilderness areas. 
Specific details regarding the above and other possible 
management options will be out1 ined and included in the 
special rule for the experimental population. The 
special rule, as proposed, will then be published in 
the Federal Register for public comment. In addition, 
appl icabl e National Environmental Pol icy Act documents 
will a1 so be prepared to further evaluate any proposed 
reintroduction along with the various management 
strategies. 
133-4. Develo~ a detailed reestabl i shment ~l an that considers 
a varietv of translocation techniaues and DreDare the 
a ~ ~ r o ~ r i a t e  National Environmental Policv Act 
documents, allowinq for ~ u b l i c  involvement. A detailed 
plan and appropriate National Environmental Pol icy Act 
document(s) should be developed outlining the various 
technicalities of conducting a transplant or 
reintroduction program. This plan should contain 
specifics on, and agency responsi bi 1 it i es and 
timeframes for, obtaining wolves for release, re1 ease 
techniques, re1 ease site selection, and monitoring of 
transplanted wolves. The process of plan and National 
Environmental Pol icy Act document devel opment wi 1 1  
provide opportunity for agency and public input and 
outline specific steps to inform the public, etc., 
about wolf recovery efforts. 
Identifv a reliable source of wolves for 
trans~lant on a sustained basis. Whatever 
transplant techniques are implemented, a 
reliable source of wolves will be needed to 
sustain such a program. Proper coordination 
and authorizations must also be initiated. 
Interagency and international coordination 
will be essential to ensure that viable wolf 
populations are maintained to serve as a 
source. 
333-42. Eva1 uate and select  a ~ ~ r o ~ r i  a te  transpl ant 
methods. Existing l i t e r a t u r e  on past 
transplant e f for t s  involving wolves (in 
Minnesota or other areas) should be reviewed 
in order to  determine the best techniques. 
Various methods t o  be considered include 
hand-rearing pups a t  selected s i t e s ,  holding 
wolves on s i t e  until acclimated, and 
saturation transplants, as well as using 
a r t i f i c i  a1 scent marking t o  contain 
transplanted animals. I n i t i a l l y ,  various 
methods may be used to  determine which i s  most 
successful . 
333-43. Evaluate and ~ D D ~ Y  other methods as they become 
available. Research regarding techniques t o  
improve the success of transplant e f fo r t s  
should continue. This would include 
manipulating the timing of re1 ease 
(seasonally) as well as the sex, age, and 
number of wolves released, or  quick versus 
slow re1 ease. 
333-44. Evaluate and select  o~timum t r a n s ~ l  ant s i  t e l s l .  
To assure optimum success, s i t e s  w i t h  those 
character is t ics  determined essenti a1 through 
study and management of existing wolf 
populations will be used as transplant s i t e s .  
Basic c r i t e r i a  have been developed for  
selection of transplant s i t e s  obtained under 
Task 31. However, these c r i t e r i a  should be 
refined as more information becomes available. 
Transplant s i t e s  should be selected based on 
these c r i t e r i a  as well as on the security of 
the s i t e  and the possibi l i ty  of human-related 
disturbance. Once selected, s i t e s  should be 
pr ior i t ized based on how well they meet the 
established c r i t e r i a  as well as a l ternate  land 
uses/management on or surrounding the area, 
proposed or potential impacts, and adjacent 
1 and ownershi p/management . 
333-45. Outline r e s~ons ib le  aqencies and timetables 
fo r  t r a n s ~ l  antinq and moni torinq of re1 eased 
wolves. The reestabl i shment plan should 
identify responsible agencies and t,imetabl es 
for  a l l  tasks involved in the transplant 
e f for t .  All reintroduced wolves will be 
monitored in order t o  gain knowledge of the i r  
habits and to  ensure that  they remain in the 
recovery area. 
333-5.  Monitor health of and immunize wolves ca~tured for 
translocation. Wolves, especially juveniles, are 
susceptible to canine parvovirus and distemper. 
Because survival of reintroduced wolves is critical to 
successful recovery, only healthy, immunized wolves 
should be used. 
333-6 .  Trans1 ocate wolves to Yellowstone National Park. Once 
a re1 iable source of wolves has been identified and 
appropriate actions outlined in the management plan 
have been implemented, the process of reintroducing 
wolves should be initiated. Identification of 
relocation sites, coordination with involved agencies 
and the public, and finalization of release and 
monitoring procedures should be completed. After being 
tagged, tattooed, and radio-collared, each wolf should 
be given a thorough physical examination. Physical s 
should i ncl ude examination for external parasites, 
obvious wounds, broken teeth, etc. Blood samples 
should be taken for basic blood chemistry and detection 
of viral , bacteri a1 , and parasitic canine pathogens. 
Fecal samples should be retained for identification of 
viral and parasitic pathogens. Supportive fluids, 
antibiotics, and vaccines should be administered as 
necessary. Wolves prepared for reintroduction should 
be released via the techniques developed under Tasks 
333-42 and 333-43.  
333-7 .  Monitor reestablishment efforts and effects. 
Reintroduced wolves should be monitored continually 
during and after release. Released wolves should be 
tagged and fitted with radio collars. Aerial as well 
as ground tracking will then be used to determine 
movements, habitat use, and prey utilization. Radio- 
col 1 ars wi 11 faci 1 i tate prevent ion of depredations 
until pups born to the collared animals leave the pack. 
Recent development of a radio-triggered anesthetic-dart 
collar (Mech et a1 . 1984) may provide researchers/ 
managers with the control needed to deal with problem 
wolves. 
The capture collar, which contains immobilizing darts 
that can be activated by a radio signal, enables 
researchers to recapture reintroduced animals at will, 
thus expediting/enhancing the ability to respond to 
depredation problems. However, the immobilizing 
collars have only been tested for periods up to a 
month. Development and testing is continuing, and they 
are expected to be dependable for longer periods of 
time. Monitoring of prey species and other carnivores 
should also be conducted in order to determine the 
effect of introduced wolves on prey species and their 
interactions with other predators. 
. Establish manaqement zones to ~rovide for wolf recovery and minimize 
wolf-human conflicts. This plan segment outlines a management 
strategy for recovery of wolf populations. Basic to this segment are 
the protection of wolves and their habitat along with minimization of 
wolf-human conflicts. Every attempt should be made to eliminate 
si tuations/practices in wolf habitat that may encourage depredations 
and/or create probl em wol ves . Recogni zing the probl ems and gai ni ng 
the support of the livestock industry is extremely important to wolf 
recovery. To gain that support, responsible State and Federal 
agencies should seek additional funding for monitoring and control 
measures to adequately protect livestock, while still allowing for 
wolf recovery. Management zones should be established based on the 
following criteria. 
Management Zone I: This zone should contain key habitat components 
in sufficient abundance and distribution on an annual basis to 
sustain 10 breeding pairs of wolves. It should generally be an 
are2 greater than 3,000 contiguous square miles with less than 
10 percent private land (excepting railroad grant lands) and 
less than 20 percent subject to livestock grazing. 
Management Zone 11: This zone should be established as a buffer zone 
between Zone I and Zone 111. It should contain some key 
habitat components but probably not in sufficient abundance and 
distribution on an annual basis to sustain a viable wolf 
population. Zone I1 boundaries may be changed according to 
demonstrated wolf population and habitat needs, provided the 
change does not bring wolves into conflict with existing 
livestock areas/allotments. 
Management Zone 111: This zone contains established human activities 
such as domestic livestock use or other human activities or 
developments in sufficient degree to render wolf presence 
undesi rabl e. 
Dispersal Corridors: Due to topographical features, these areas are 
the logical routes wolves may use in moving from Canada into 
Idaho or Montana, or in between recovery areas. Such corridors 
may or may not be currently occupied by transient or resident 
wolves. Wolf management in these areas would not be geared 
toward establishing minimum viable population levels because of 
the potential for conflicts with other land uses. These areas 
are particularly important in association with recovery areas 
where natural recruitment is relied upon to meet recovery 
objectives. Corridors may also be important in maintaining 
gene flow between populations in the future. Monitoring of the 
recovery program may over time indicate a need for analyzing 
the costs/impacts of maintaining the integrity of dispersal 
corridors versus reintroducing wolves into a recovery area and 
periodically augmenting the population to promote gene 
exchange. Identification of dispersal corridors in Zone I11 is 
not expected or intended to curtail multiple-use management. 
Management emphasis will be directed at preventing human-caused 
mortality and adhering to existing big game management 
guidelines. 
35. Delineate wolf manaqement zones in each of the three recovery areas. 
Delineation of such zones can be accomplished by committees/working 
groups composed of Fish and Wildlife Service and other agency 
personnel, recovery team members, or technical experts on the 
species, local land managers, and resource users. These groups would 
point out potential conflicts and make recommendations regarding 
management zones and dispersal corridors, as necessary, in each wolf 
recovery area to the concerned land management agencies. The process 
of delineating management zones would include opportunity for public 
involvement/input and may involve review under the National 
Envi ronmental Pol icy Act as we1 1 . 
36. Develop manaqement quidelines for wolf manasement zones and dispersal 
corridors. Management guidel ines developed in this section should be 
applied to Federal lands to make multiple-use activities compatible 
with wolf management objectives. On private lands, agencies and 
f i el d personnel of agencies involved i n wol f management shoul d 
communicate the intent of the "Guidelines" as a cooperative extension 
effort. 
The following criteria for developing management guidel ines are 
suggested for public lands. The definition of "controlled" as it is 
used in the foll owing paragraphs includes capture and re1 ocat i on into 
the wild or captivity, or lethal control. 
Zone I: Wolf population stabilization, wolf habitat maintenance and 
improvement, and wolf-livestock conflict minimization will be 
primary management objectives. Management decisions will favor 
the needs of the wolf when wolves or wolf habitat needs and 
other land-use values compete. Management practices and land 
uses should be planned and managed to enhance recovery of the 
wolf (see Tasks 431, 432, 433, and 434). Wolves determined to 
be a problem under criteria for Zone I outlined in the wolf 
control plan may be controlled, but only as a last resort and 
as directed by the Regional Director, Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Region 6. 
Zone 11: The wolf is still an important but not the primary use on 
the area. Management will be provided to at least maintain the 
habitat conditions that resulted in the area being classified 
as Zone 11. When wolf populations and/or wolf habitat use dnd 
other high-priority land uses are mutually exclusive, the other 
land uses may prevail in management considerations. If wolf 
population and/or habitat use represents needs that are so 
great (necessary to the normal needs or survival of the species 
or a segment of its population) that they should prevail in 
management considerations, then the area should be recl assi fied 
under Management Zone I. Reclassification to Management Zone I 
should not occur, however, if the change in status can be 
expected to result in wolf-livestock conflicts in existing 
livestock areas/allotments. Wolves determined to be a problem 
under criteria for Zone I1  in the Wolf Control Plan may be 
controlled as directed by the Regional Director, Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Region 6. 
Zone 111: Maintenance and improvement of habitat solely for wolves 
and coordination of multiple use activities with wolf 
management are not management considerations. Minimization 
of wolf-livestock-human conflicts is a high priority. 
Any wol f involved in a 1 i vestock depredation wouf d be 
controlled. Any wolf frequenting a 1 ivestock area and 
representing a threat to livestock as determined by qualified 
State wildlife agency or Fish and Wildlife Service personnel 
may be control led. 
Develo~ and im~lement a wolf control/continqenc~ ~ l a n  for deal inq 
with wolf de~redation ~roblems. This plan is to fully recognize the 
interests of the public and the western livestock industry. The goal 
of the control program is to reduce and prevent livestock losses to 
wolves while removing the minimum number of wolves necessary to 
resolve the conflict while still progressing toward recovery. If 
predation on big game herds is determined to be in significant 
conflict with management objectives of a State wildlife agency, wolf 
control that would not jeopardize wolf recovery would be considered. 
Wolves in all zones would be controlled if they present a hazard to 
public health and safety (because of disease, etc). See definition 
of control under Task 36. The following criteria are suggested. 
Zone I : Appl i cat ion of guide1 ines and objectives for Management 
Zone I is requisite before problem criteria and subsequent 
control can be appl ied to offending wolves. For example, 
wolves preying on livestock that were beyond allotment 
boundaries or where livestock carcass disposal had not followed 
prescribed procedures would not be classified as problem wolves 
and would not be controlled. Management decisions in Zone I 
would favor the wolf, and removal or resolution of the 
attractant or problem would be the first course of action. A 
wolf may be determined to be a problem if depredations on 
lawfully present domestic livestock occur in areas/habitat 
components that are not critically important to wolves in time 
or space and if all other options for resolving the conflict 
have been exhausted. "Depredation" is defined as the killing 
or maiming of a domestic animal by wolves accompanied by the 
threat of additional domestic animals being killed or maimed by 
wolves. "Area/habitat components of critical importance" 
i ncl ude, for example, ungul ate cal vi ng/fawning areas from May 1 
to July 1 and ungulate winter ranges from December 1 to 
April 15. 
Zone I I: A wolf will be determined to be a problem if depredations 
occur on lawfully present domestic livestock. Application of 
guidelines and objectives for Management Zone I1 is requisite 
before problem criteria and subsequent control can be applied 
to offending wolves. 
Zone 111: Any wolf that preys on livestock will be controlled. Any 
wolf frequenting a livestock area and representing a threat to 
livestock as determined by authorized State or Federal 
personnel may be controlled. 
Develop criteria for determininq problem wolves. Before a 
~roblem is considered to exist in wolf-livestock relationshi~s 
; n Management Zones I and I I, wounded 1 i vestock or some rema; ns 
of a livestock carcass must be present with clear evidence (Roy 
and Dorrance 1976) that wolves were responsible for the damage. 
Also, there must be reason to believe that additional livestock 
losses would occur if the wolves were not control led. Criteria 
should be developed with the State wildlife agencies for 
determining when wolf predation may constitute a problem with 
ungulate populations/ management objectives. Before a problem 
is considered to exist in wolf-ungulate relationships, the 
ungulate population must be declining and evidence must be 
provided indicating wolves are primarily responsible for the 
decl i ne. 
372. Develop criteria for dis~osition of ~roblem wolves. Usually, 
onlv a few individual wolves are actuallv involved in verified 
deGedations and many wolves may 1 ive near 1 ivestock without 
causing depredations (if wild prey is available). Thus, 
control actions should be directed towards the capture of 
specific offending wolves rather than local populations. 
Investigation of complaints should occur immediately, but no 
later than 2-3 days after a reported incident. Control, if 
necessary, by trained and qualified Animal Damage Control 
personnel should be limited in area and duration and should be 
selective. Control efforts should be limited to within 1 mile 
of the depredation site, unless the offending animal can be 
identified, and to a 10-day period. If depredations recur in 
that area within 3 months in Management Zone 11, control 
efforts may be conducted for up to a 21-day period. 
Every attempt will be made to relocate problem wolves from any 
zone to a predetermined area in Zone I approved by the involved 
State and Federal wildlife and land management agencies. Such 
wolves should be tattooed, ear-tagged, radio-collared, and 
relocated as soon as possible after capture. The radio- 
triggered anesthetic dart collar would also prove useful in 
this situation, as it would allow management personnel to 
capture at will any translocated wolf returning to the site of 
original depredation or near livestock areas before additional 
depredations occur. If initial efforts to trap a problem wolf 
are unsuccessful and depredations involving problem wolves 
continue or if transplanted wolves continue to return to the 
original site and no other facilities are willing to accept 
such wolves, lethal control using approved methods may be used. 
Any wolf determined to be a problem a second time will be 
removed from the wild and placed in captivity or lethally 
controlled. If wolf populations increase beyond the capacity 
of available habitat and prey, consideration will be given to 
reclassifying the populations or otherwise liberalizing these 
measures based on experience. Such a proposal would be covered 
under an amendment to this docdment and undergo the appropriate 
review (See Task 44). 
373. Develop techniaues and ex~ertise in conductinq wolf control. 
In advance of potential conflicts, clear-cut policy procedures 
should be established under the authority of the Regional 
Director, Fish and Wildlife Service, that allow authorized 
Federal and State personnel to live-capture and relocate, 
remove, or 1 ethal ly control problem animal s. Necessary tags, 
radio collars, traps, nets, cages, and immobilizing equipment 
needed for such actions should be stockpiled for immediate use. 
Key personnel should be trained in use of equipment and wolf 
capture techniques. It should also be noted that while 
trapping efforts in Minnesota and other areas indicate little 
incidence of serious injury to captured animals, all trapping 
activities will be consistent with recovery objectives and will 
be conducted in such a way as to minimize the risk of injury or 
mortal i ty. 
374. Identify and prioritize potential release sites and obtain 
advance authoritv from involved land manaqement aqencies to 
release wolves ca~tured in control actions. Arrangements/ 
agreements should be made with the appropriate State or Federal 
land management agencies to establish release sites for wolves 
involved in control actions. Sites should be designated well 
in advance and a1 1 arrangements made before any wolf problems 
arise so that such problems can be handled immediately before 
any further negative impacts result. 
375. Control wolves determined to be a problem by live-ca~turins and 
relocatinq or by lethal methods. Every attempt will be made to 
relocate problem wolves or to place in captivity those animals 
which must be removed from the area. Before control actions 
are initiated, problem status must be determined by the 
criteria listed in the control plan. Criteria for determining 
the method of disposition of problem wolves will also be 
outlined in the control plan developed under Task 37. This 
course of action is essential for acceptance of the recovery 
program and survival of the wolf in the Northern Rockies. 
376.  Desianate a Task Force for identifvinq and evaluatinq different 
alternatives for a com~ensation Droqram and determininq their 
feasi bil i ty. Reparations may be less expensive than relocation 
efforts and may be intermittent. Such a program could be 
funded by Federal-State agencies or private organizations. 
One possible scenario would be implementation of such a program 
in association with establishment of an experimental wolf 
population exclusively. It must also be recognized that a 
compensation program cannot be viewed as the sole solution to 
depredation problems. It represents only one part of the 
necessary control program. 
38. Coordinate mu1 ti~le-use activities with wolf bioloqical reauirements. 
Every effort should be made to coordinate multiple-use activities 
(that may limit wolf populations through direct or indirect 
mortality, direct or indirect adverse habitat modifications, and/or 
reductions of prey species) with wolf habitat and biological 
requirements either through coordination between involved 
individuals/agencies or in consultation with Fish and Wildlife 
Service under Section 7 of the Act. Section 7 of the Act requires 
all Federal agencies to ensure that any actions authorized, funded, 
or carried out by them are not 1 i kely to jeopardize the continued 
existence of any listed species or result in the destruction or 
adverse modification of their critical habitat. 
381. Promote wolf recoverv ob.iectives in the land-use ~lanninq 
process. Encourage appropriate land management agencies to 
incorporate objectives set in this recovery plan for the NRMW 
into their 1 and-use planning systems. 
381-1. Inform land manaqers of existins or ~otentia? wolf 
ranqe. Keep land management agencies and personnel 
informed of occupied and potential habitat and the 
habitat needs for the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf for 
consideration in their 1 ong-range and short-term 
pl anning efforts. 
381-2. Eliminate or minimize conflicts between the Northern 
Rocky Mountain wolf and other land uses in land 
manaqement ~lans. Provide the necessary management 
guide1 i nes (Task 36), or, where appl i cab1 e, coordinate 
requirements (Task 38) to enhance or maintain habitat 
for the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf with regard to 
other uses and activities prescribed in various land 
management pl ans. 
382. A D D ~ Y  quidelines develo~ed in Task 36 to wolf manaqement zones 
develo~ed under Task 35. 
382-1. Coordinate/inteqrate wolf manaqement objectives with 
State biq qame manaqement objectives. Wolf management 
must, out of necessity, be closely coordinated with 
State big game management objectives. Monitoring of 
ungulate and wolf populations and the effects of wolf 
predation on such prey popul at i ons wi 11 be essent i a1 . 
Baseline information on prey population dynamics, etc. 
must also be available (See Task 433.). Using this 
know1 edge, a predictive model can be developed to 
estimate the effects of wolf predation on specific 
prey populations under different management 
scenarios (wolf and prey population levels). 
Manaqe wildlife/prey habitat. Assure that 
habitat for big game and secondary prey 
species, including riparian areas, are managed 
to sustain (1) an adequate prey base for a 
recovered wolf population based on information 
obtained under Tasks 431, 432, 433, and 434.; 
and (2) accommodate State ungul ate management 
objectives. 
Monitor wildlife harvests and unqulate 
po~ul ation demoqra~hics. Assure that big game 
and secondary prey popul at i ons are mai ntained 
a t  population levels adequate to maintain 10 
breeding pairs of wolves in each recovery 
area. This goal must also be integrated with 
State management goals for ungulate 
management/hunter harvest rates. These 
uses/demands should not be viewed as mutually 
exclusive. However, successful integration 
will require a coordinated program between 
Federal and State wildlife and land managers. 
382-2. Monitor animal damaqe control Droqrams. Assure 
that Animal Damage Control (now under the Department of 
Agriculture) activities are compatible with wolf 
management objectives. Generally in Zone I, traps for 
coyote control should be No. 2 (No. 3N with offset jaws 
in Zone 11) and should be checked once every 24 hours. 
Aerial shooting should be limited to October through 
May and snares should not be used. Use of toxicants 
should be 1 imited to those that avoid killing wolves 
either because of the selectivity of the delivery 
system or the toxicant. 
382-3. Monitor ranse manaqement. Coordination and monitoring 
are essential to assure that livestock operations and 
wol f management are compat i bl e. If unauthorized 
grazing or other illegal actions by permittees place 
wolves in jeopardy, every effort should be made to 
remedy the situation including cancelling grazing 
permits or filing charges in Court. 
382-4. MonStor timber harvestinq and fire manaqement. Make 
1 oggi ng and f i re management compati bl e wi th wol f 
spatial and habitat requirements. 
382-5. Monitor recreation includinq recreational/commercial 
trap~inq. Coordinate recreational activities with wolf 
spati a1 and habitat requirements. Recreational/ 
commercial trapping of predators (primarily coyotes and 
bobcats) in compliance with State regulations should 
not conflict with wolf recovery. In order to minimize 
the potential for injury or wolf mortality, it is 
recommended that traps no larger than No. 2 be used in 
designated wolf recovery areas. It is also recommended 
that traps be checked once every 24 hours and that 
snares not be used. While the chances of a trapper 
accidentally capturing a wolf are relatively low due to 
the recommendations listed above, there is still a 
possibility that a wolf may be trapped accidentally. 
In such cases, the Fish and Wildlife Service and local 
Animal Damage Control personnel should be notified 
immediately, and every attempt made to release the 
subject animal, unharmed, as soon as possible. 
If prior notification of government personnel 
cannot be made in a timely fashion, a trapper may 
release the subject wolf unharmed. However, the 
release will be reported to appropriate personnel as 
soon as possible, thereafter. A list of Service and 
Animal Damage Control personnel is included in 
Appendix 6. 
382-6. Monitor minerals, enerqv ex~loration/develo~ment. Make 
mining and energy operations compatible with wolf 
spatial and habitat requirements. 
382-7. Monitor s~ecial use activities. Assure that activities 
requiring special use permits are made compatible with 
wolf spatial and habitat requirements. 
382-8. Assess cumulative effects. Coordinate, in time and 
space, multiple-use activities to avoid adverse 
cumul ative impacts. 
Identifv private lands that mav be necessarv for the survival 
and recovery of the wolf and secure manaqement authoritv 
through develo~ment of Memorandums of Aqreement, conservation 
easements, or coo~erative aqreements or throuqh ~urchase, 
exchanse, or lease. Areas such as key ungulate winter ranges 
that may be threatened by subdivision and development should be 
considered as high priority for such actions. Condemnation 
of private lands would do little to stimulate support for wolf 
recovery and would not be considered as a method for achieving 
management authority over essential habitat. 
39. Prov ide  concer ted  l aw  enforcement e f f o r t .  Prosecute those  persons 
t h a t  c a r r y  o u t  i l l e g a l  ac t i ons .  
4. M o n i t o r  q r a v  w o l f  popu la t ions ,  h a b i t a t ,  and p rev .  M o n i t o r i n g  o f  w o l f  
popu la t i ons ,  h a b i t a t ,  and p rey  spec ies i s  c r i t i c a l  i f  we a r e  t o  adequately 
manage and r e c o v e r  t h e  w o l f .  
41. M o n i t o r  p o p u l a t i o n  recovery.  
411. Use a r e p o r t  m o n i t o r i n q  svstem t o  de te rmine  presence o f  wolves, 
p a r t i c u l a r l v  i n  areas t h a t  mav be o r  become newlv occupied. 
S i g h t i n g s  should be s o l i c i t e d  f rom t h e  p u b l i c  as w e l l  as f rom 
b io log is ts /ou tdoorsmen work ing i n  t h e  area.  
412. Conduct w o l f  survevs i n  areas of  c o n s i s t e n t  w o l f  r e p o r t s  t o  
v e r i f v  t h e  vresence o f  wolves and t h e i r  r e l a t i v e  abundance. 
Surveys should be conducted i n  areas where w o l f  s i g h t i n g s  have 
occur red  c o n s i s t e n t l y  o r  where w o l f  presence i s  h i g h l y  
suspected. 
412-1. Encouraqe r e p o r t i n s  o f  w o l f  obse rva t i ons  by t h e  p u b l i c .  
M a i n t a i n  con tac t s  w i t h  l o c a l  r e s i d e n t s  and e n l i s t  
t h e i r  a i d  i n  r e p o r t i n g  obse rva t i ons  o f  wolves and w o l f  
s i gn .  
412-2. Conduct w i n t e r  survevs d u r i n q  b reed inq  season t o  
determine presence and d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  wolves. Winter  
surveys should be conducted t o  d e t e c t  evidence o f  
p a i r s ,  packs, e s t r u s  females, and mat ing  o r  p a i r i n g  
a c t i v i t y .  
412-3. Conduct summer survevs. Summer surveys should be 
conducted i n  areas o f  suspected mat ing  a c t i v i t y .  
Howl ing surveys and presence o f  t r a c k s  w i l l  h e l p  t o  
v e r i f y  b reed ing  success. 
413. M o n i t o r  known wo l f  popu la t i ons .  A s u b s t a n t i a l  research  e f f o r t  
i n v o l v i n g  r a d i o  t r a c k i n g  w i l l  be r e q u i r e d  t o  es t ima te  
p o p u l a t i o n  s i z e s  and t r ends .  
413-1. Determine s i z e  o f  home ranqe f o r  packs, p a i r s ,  and 
1 one / i nd i v i dua l  wolves. 
413-2. Es t imate  numbers of  packs, p a i r s ,  and i n d i v i d u a l  wolves 
i n  each area. 
413-3. Es t imate  pup/adul t  r a t i o s .  
413-4. Est imate numbers of l i t t e r s  and l i t t e r  s i zes .  
413-5. Determine ~ o p u l a t i o n  t r ends  ove r  t ime.  
42. Periodically review wolf manaaement zones and revise as necessary. 
Stratification of the various zones in each of the three recovery 
areas should be periodically reviewed to determine if adjustments are 
required to meet wolf recovery objectives and to avoid wolf-livestock 
confl icts. 
.3. Obtain knowledqe concerninq wolf ~o~ulations, their use of Drev, 
habitat requirements, health status, and interactions with and 
effects on other carnivores. Studies in the core of each recovery 
area are essenti a1 because performance there wi 11 determine what 
happens in outlying areas. These data will be needed for proper 
management. Long-term studies are essential, as re1 atively 1 ittle is 
known concerning wolves in the Rocky Mountains. 
431. Obtai n information on areas occu~i ed bv wol ves . Know1 edge 
concerning territory sizes, seasonal patterns of use, and 
relationships to prey ranges and areas of human use is 
important, particularly in a minimally populated wolf range. 
Ecological studies utilizing radio-tagged wolves are needed. 
431-1. Determine locations of dens and other critical areas. 
431-2. Determine relationshi~s of territories to each other. 
431-3. Determine relationshi~s of territories to the seasonal 
ranses of Drev s~ecies. 
431-4. Determine characteristics of areas used bv wolves. 
431-5. Determine relationshi~s of known wolf-use areas to 
tv~es of human activity takinq  lace in or near those 
areas. 
431-6. Determine effects of wolves on other carnivores. 
431-7. Determine effects of other carnivores on wolves. 
431-8. Estimate wolf carrvina ca~acitv in each area. 
432. Examine wolf ecolosv and Drev information from other areas and 
determine suitability for use in the Northern Rockv Mountains. 
A knowledge of population parameters of prey species in areas 
where wolf predation is significant will be helpful in 
developing guidelines for prey management in selected recovery 
sites. 
432-1. Conduct a literature search and maintain a literature 
and information fi 1 e of a1 1 re1 ated materi a1 . 
432-2. Exchanqe information and data with bioloqists involved 
in wolf and Drev manaqement and research. 
433. Obtain knowledqe of natural Drev reauirements of wolves and 
effects on Drev s~ecies. Little is known about the prey 
requirements of wolves in the northern Rocky Mountains. 
A1 though some information can be predicted from other studies, 
none are comparable in terms of prey availability. 
433-1. Determine Drev reauirements, Drev com~osition, rate of 
predation, seasonal variation in Dredation and 
predatorv behavior. Monitoring of wolves can be 
conducted through radio tracking, aerial surveys, etc., 
to determine prey requirements as well as composition 
and seasonal variation in predation. 
433-2. Determine effects of wolves on prey, structure of Drey 
po~ulation(s), and structure of kill. Monitoring and 
survey efforts should be conducted to determine the 
effects of wolves on prey species. Such information is 
essential to implementing sound management practices to 
maintain wolves. 
434. Assemble a knowledqe of environmental reauirements of Drey 
s~ecies. Information on environmental requirements of prey and 
potential prey is available and will not need to be researched 
further. An accumulation of these data, however, will have to 
be made on an area-by-area basis. 
434-1. Determine carrvina ca~acitv. 
434-2. Determine seasonal ranqes. 
434-3. Determine ~o~ulation trends. 
434-4. Determine need for habitat im~rovements. 
435. Obtain information about the health status, diseases, and 
causes of mortalitv in wolves. A health monitoring program 
should be coordinated with 1 ive-capture and radio-telemetry 
activities. Document diseases, parasites, and causes of 
mortality by complete post-mortem examinations of all 
carcasses. Coordinate carcass collection and analysis with the 
National Wildlife Health Center and appropriate Fish and 
Wildlife Service Law Enforcement Office. 
44. Develop special resulations for threatened ~o~ulations. Once the 
wolf is downlisted, special regulations should be promulgated to 
allow "take" of problem wolves in populations that are reclassified 
as threatened. 
45. Develo~ State requlations for delisted ~ooulations. State 
regulations should be developed and implemented to govern the 
regul ated hunting/trapping of del isted wolves. Upon del i sting, if 
the wolf has not already been classified as a game animal or 
furbearer (or protected species), the State wildlife agencies should 
do so. S t a t e  b i o l o g i s t s  should develop d r a f t  r e g u l a t i o n s  f o r  
seasons, l i m i t s ,  and methods of  t ake  and submit  these  r e g u l a t i o n s  t o  
t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  S t a t e  conserva t ion  commission(s) f o r  approval .  
Regu la t ions  should be implemented and en fo rced  and m o n i t o r i n g  o f  
numbers o f  p e r m i t s  issued,  animals taken, l o c a t i o n s  o f  take ,  e tc . ,  
i n i t i a t e d .  Adjustments should be made, as necessary, i n  t h e  S t a t e  
r e g u l a t i o n s  f o r  " t a k i n g .  " 
5. Develop and i n i t i a t e  i n fo rma t i on  and educa t ion  prosrams. Success o f  
recovery  e f f o r t s  hinge, t o  a  l a r g e  degree, on t h e  suppor t  and acceptance 
o f  t h e  p l a n ' s  o b j e c t i v e s  by t h e  p u b l i c .  A s t r o n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  and 
educa t ion  e f f o r t  i s  necessary i f  p u b l i c  suppor t  i s  t o  be ob ta ined .  Not 
a l l  segments o f  t h e  p u b l i c  w i l l  suppor t  t h e  concept o f  w o l f  recovery .  
Oppos i t i on  can be reduced, however, by  p o i n t i n g  o u t  t h e  p l a n ' s  o b j e c t i v e s  
which a r e  aimed a t  c o o r d i n a t i n g  wo l f  management and recovery  w i t h  o the r  
mu1 t i p l e  use i n t e r e s t s  ( 1  i v e s t o c k  i n d u s t r y ,  t imbe r  i n d u s t r y ,  e t c .  ) . 
51. Demonstrate t o  t h e  p u b l i c  t h a t  t h e  w o l f  i s  p a r t  o f  t h e  n a t u r a l  
h i s t o r y  o f  t h e  n o r t h e r n  Rocky Mountains and i s  endanqered. An 
i n f o r m a t i o n  program i s  e s s e n t i a l  t o  i n f o r m  t h e  p u b l i c  and i nvo l ved  
agencies on t h e  r e a l i t i e s  of  w o l f  eco logy and recovery .  The t a s k  o f  
fund ing ,  develop ing,  and d i ssem ina t i ng  news1 e t t e r s ,  f i l m s ,  news 
re leases ,  e tc . ,  may be coord ina ted  th rough t h e  F i s h  and W i l d l i f e  
Se rv i ce  P u b l i c  A f f a i r s  O f f i ce ,  S t a t e  Conservat ion O f f i c e s ,  o r  p r i v a t e  
conse rva t i on  groups. 
511. Produce and d i s t r i b u t e  movies, TV proqrams, s l i d e  se r i es ,  and 
p o p u l a r  l i t e r a t u r e .  Such programs and m a t e r i a l s ,  s t r e s s i n g  
t h e  r e a l  i t i e s  o f  w o l f  eco logy and management, should be 
produced and d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  a l l  i n t e r e s t e d  and a f f e c t e d  
p u b l i c s ,  agencies, e t c .  
512. Prov ide  f a c t u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o  i n t e r e s t e d  qroups and 
o rqan i  z a t  i ons r e q a r d i  ns wol f eco l  oqv and manaqement . 
513. Pub1 i s h  t e c h n i c a l  da ta  a v a i l a b l e  on w o l f  e c o l o s ~ ,  c u r r e n t  
s t a tus ,  and h i s t o r y .  
52. Educate t h e  p u b l i c  and o t h e r  aqencies concern ins t h e  ACT and S ta te  
laws. Few people a re  t r u l y  aware of  Ac t  (16 U.S.C. 1531 seq.) and 
i t s  p r o v i s i o n s .  E f f o r t s  should be made t o  educate o t h e r  agencies and 
t h e  p u b l i c  r ega rd ing  t h e  p r o t e c t i o n  supp l i ed  by t h e  Ac t  and t h e i r  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  under i t .  
521. P u b l i c i z e  t h e  l e q a l  p r o t e c t i o n  p rov ided  l i s t e d  species under 
t h e  ACT and ~ e n a l t i e s  i n v o l v e d  f o r  k i l l i n q  an endanqered w o l f .  
The p u b l i c  must be made aware of t h e  l e g a l  p r o t e c t i o n  a f f o rded  
wolves i n  and ad jacen t  t o  t h e  former range o f  C. 1. i r remotus  
and t h a t  k i  11 i n g  an endangered wol f  can i n v o l v e  a  f i n e  of 
$20,000 and 1 yea r  i n  p r i s o n  p l u s  l o s s  of  equipment, leases, 
l i c e n s e s ,  o r  pe rm i t s  f o r  use o f  p u b l i c  land .  
Only a  small segment of the  public i s  aware of t he  endangered 
s t a t u s  of the  Northern Rocky Mountain wolf o r  the  consequences 
of k i l l i n g  one. A concerted e f f o r t  must be made t o  inform the 
pub1 i c  t h a t  wolves a re  f u l l y  protected by Federal law. 
Protection afforded wolves under the  Act i s  extensive.  
Prohibit ions against  possession, t r anspor ta t ion ,  taking,  s a l e ,  
o r  r ece ip t  of wolves o r  pa r t s  thereof a r e  f u r t he r  outl ined in 
t he  Code of Federal Regulations (50 CFR 1 7 . 2 1 ) .  
522. Ident i fy  S t a t e s  o r  other ~ o l i t i c a l  subdivisions where wolves 
a re  in nonprotected cateqor ies .  Work with S t a t e s  where wolves 
a re  c l a s s i f i e d  as predators o r  a the r  nonprotected categor ies ,  
and no t i fy  appropriate o f f i c i a l s  concerning the ACT and i t s  
1  egal imp1 ica t ions .  
523. Encouraqe S t a t e s  t o  enact wolf manaqement measures. Full 
cooperation by the Sta tes  i s  e ssen t ia l  t o  success of recovery 
e f f c r t s .  As such, S ta tes  must assume an ac t ive  ro l e  in wolf 
management and recovery e f f o r t s .  Section 6 monies may provide 
one source of funding fo r  such S t a t e  programs. S ta tes  should 
be encouraged t o  pursue t h i s  and other funding a l t e rna t i ve s  t o  
accompl i  s  h wol f  re1 ated programs. 
53. Inform the  public of recovery e f f o r t s  and proqress. Public support 
f o r  the  wolf recovery program i s  c r i t i c a l .  Every e f f o r t  should be 
made t o  assure t h a t  the  public i s  kept u p  t o  da te  on ongoing recovery 
act ions  and provided w i t h  the f a c t s  on the wolf and proposed 
a c t i v i t i e s .  
54. Reassure and work with the  l ives tock industry,  sportsmen, t rappers ,  
and other  af fected ~ u b l i c s  t o  in teqra te  t h e i r  i n t e r e s t s  and concerns 
with wolf recovery ob.iectives in a  posi t ive  manner. Effecting a  
v iable  wolf recovery program also  depends on the cooperation o f  and 
coordination with local  ranchers, sportsmen, t r appers ,  as well as the 
l ives tock  industry.  Land and w i ld l i f e  managers must keep a l l  
af fected publics informed of t h e i r  r e spons ib i l i t i e s  under the A C T  and 
how wolf management can be integrated with other  land users.  The 
public should be informed t ha t  wolves a re  not a  physical t h r ea t  t o  
humans and t h a t  resource extract ion a c t i v i t i e s  can occur in recovery 
areas .  Existing g r izz ly  bear and big game management guidelines 
cur ren t ly  being followed by Federal and S t a t e  agencies indicate  tha t  
few i f  any addit ional  r e s t r i c t i o n s  wil l  be needed t o  promote wolf 
recovery. The pos s ib i l i t y  of hunting or trapping wolves a f t e r  down- 
l i s t i n g / d e l i s t i n g ,  even i f  on a  l imited bas i s ,  should be recognized 
and s t ressed .  
5 .  Encouraqe S t a t e s  t o  enact laws discouraqinq p r iva te  individuals or  
orqanizat ions ,  e t c . ,  from holdinq ( i n  c ap t i v i t y )  and releasinq tame 
wolves o r  wolf-doq crosses in to  the wild. Tame wolves o r  wolf-dog 
crosses ,  i f  they a re  released or i f  they escape, a re  more l i ke ly  t o  
come i n to  c o n f l i c t  with people, t h e i r  pe t s ,  and l ives tock than wild 
gene t ica l ly  pure wolves. As such, they a re  a  t h r ea t  and hindrance t o  
a v a l i d ,  o f f i c i a l l y  sanct ioned wolf recovery program. Release of  
t h e s e  animal s should be s t r i c t l y  p roh ib i t ed .  S t a t e s  should enac t  
laws r e q u i r i n g  anyone t h a t  i s  holding tame wolves o r  wolf-dog c ros se s  
t o  have them t a t t o o e d  and kept i n  an enc losu re  t h a t  would prec lude  
acc iden ta l  escape.  Owners of  such animals should be he ld  r e spons ib l e  
f o r  any p e t s  o r  l i v e s t o c k  k i l l e d  o r  maimed by them and a l a r g e  f i n e  
should be imposed on anyone r e l e a s i n g  a wolf o r  wolf-dog c r o s s  i n t o  
t h e  wi ld .  Animals r e l ea sed  i n  nonrecovery a r e a s  and/or o f  unknown 
g e n e t i c  s t o c k  w i l l  be d e l e t e r i o u s  t o  t h e  recovery e f f o r t .  
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PART I11 
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 
D e f i n i t i o n  o f  P r i o r i t i e s  
P r i o r i t y  1 - A l l  a c t i o n s  t h a t  must be taken  t o  p reven t  e x t i n c t i o n  o r  t o  
p reven t  t h e  spec ies f rom d e c l i n i n g  i r r e v e r s i b l y  i n  t h e  
f o reseeab le  f u t u r e .  
P r i o r i t y  2 - A l l  a c t i o n s  t h a t  must be taken t o  p reven t  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  d e c l i n e  
i n  t h e  spec ies p o p u l a t i o n / h a b i t a t  q u a l i t y ,  o r  some o t h e r  
s i g n i f i c a n t  nega t i ve  impact s h o r t  o f  e x t i n c t i o n .  
P r i o r i t y  3 - A l l  o t h e r  a c t i o n s  necessary t o  p r o v i d e  f o r  f u l l  recovery  o f  t h e  
spec ies .  
Abb rev i a t i ons  Used i n  I m ~ l e m e n t a t i o n  Schedule 





F  S  
FWS 
IDFG 
L E  
NPS 
PA0 
USDA, Animal Damage Con t ro l  
U.S. Bureau o f  I n d i a n  A f f a i r s  
U.S. Bureau o f  Land Management 
F i s h  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice ,  Cooperat ive 
Research U n i t  
U.S. F o r e s t  S e r v i c e  
U.S. F i s h  and W i l d l i f e  Se rv i ce  
Idaho Department o f  F i s h  and Game 
F i s h  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice ,  Law 
Enforcement 
Montana Department o f  F i sh ,  W i l d l i f e  
and Parks 
U.S. N a t i o n a l  Park  Se rv i ce  
F i s h  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice ,  P u b l i c  
A f f a i r s  O f f i c e  
F i s h  and W i  l d l  i f e  Serv ice ,  Endangered 
Species O f f i c e  
Wyoming Game and F i s h  Department 
D e f i n i t i o n  o f  Task D u r a t i o n  
Ongoing Task which i s  now be ing  implemented. 
Cont inuous Task o r  a c t i o n  which w i l l  be r e q u i r e d  over  ve r y  l o n g  o r  
undetermined p e r i o d  o f  t ime .  
Costs 
Costs o u t i i n e d  i n  t h i s  implementat ion schedule a re  es t ima ted  annual cos t s  f o r  
implement ing each t a s k  i n  genera l .  They a rp  n o t  meant t o  r ep resen t  c o s t  t o  a  
s p e c i f i c  agency o r  program. 
GENERAL CATEGORIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES 















Management - # 
1. Propagation 
2. Reintroduction 
3. Habitat maintenance and manipulation 
4. Predator and competitor control 
5. Depredation control 
6.  Disease control 
7. Other manageent 
Acquisition - A 
1. Lease 
2. Easement 
3. Management agreement 
4. Exchange 
5. U i thdrawal 
6. Fee title 
7. Other 
Other - 0 
1. Infomation and education 
2. Law enforcement 
3. Regul at i ons 
4. Administration 
WOLF RECOVERY PLAN 1WI.FTATION SCkEME 
GEMPJU. PlAN TASK 
CATECCRY 
I1 ktermine present status 
and d is t r ibut ion using 
standard reporting f o r m  
04 Evaluate and ver i fy pap- 
u la t ion goals. Drrm-list 
and & l i s t  when objectives 
are ver i f ied and mt 
04 Establish cooperative 
cn 
program wi th  B r i t i sh  
o Colubia and A1 berta t o  
p m t e  wlf immigration 
t o  Lhited States 
11, R 1  f4n i to r  status o f  dispers- 
ing Canadian wolves 
M2 Sewre and p m t e  estab- 
1 istment of colonizing 
wol ves 
01 P r m t e  pub1 i c  understand- 
ing and acceptance o f  
reestabl i shmnt 
03 Cesi gnate w l ves  t o  be 
translocated t o  Ye1 lowstone 
area as an e x p e r i m t a l  
population, and p m l g a t e  
special regulations 
TASK # PRILXIITY # TA5K RESPUNSIBLE AGENCY EST IWTED COSTS ( K=$1,000) 
W T I O N  FWS OMX FOLLCWING PLAN APPROVAi b m e n t s  
REGION PRW 1s t 2Y-d 3rd 
(3) (4) ( 5) (6) (b) ( 7 )  (8) (9) 
1 2 algoi ng 1 & 6  SE IWG, 6K 5K 5K Standad f o r m  being 
(A1 1 M-W&p, used. Centralized 
Tasks) WG?F, BLA data storage and 
BLM, FS retr ieval  system 
NPS establ i shed. 
-- -- -- Pdninistrative costs 
331-1 1 1 year 1 & 6  SE* 4K -- -- 
332-1 IWG, 
W P  
331-3 1 cmt inuws 1 & 6 SE IDFG, 24K 
332-3 W P  
331-3 1 cmt inuws 1 & 6 SE BIA, BLM, - 
332-4 FS, NPS 
333-1 1 uxrtinuous 1 & 6 SE* WS*, FS 4M 
IIWG, W P ,  
U F ,  BLM, 
FS 
333-2 2 2 years 6 SE 
333-3 
..- -- NI cost assi g n m t - G s t s  
included as par t  of 
Tasks 35, 36, and 33 
20K 20K Wolves and ti.nmns 
Exhibit disp'layed i n  
Ye1 l owstme NP and 
Boise, 1985. 
-- -- Pdninistrati ve costs 
WOLF RECOVERY PLAN M N T A T I O N  SCHDUE 
G E M  PlPN TASK TASK # RIORITY # TASK REWXSIBLE AGENCY 
CAlEaRY WRATION Comnents 
KEGfON kit 2nd 3rd 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (6a )  ( 7) (8) (9) 
M1 Develop reestabl ishnent 333-4 2 2 yean 6 SE* WSf, 30K -- -- 
plan and K P A  d o c m t s  (A1 1 IDFG, M P ,  
Tasks) WG&F 
Ill, Mmitor health and irmunize 333-5 2 2 years 6 SE*, CRV NPY, -- -- -- Costs included i n  333-6 
M6 w l ~ s  used for  transloca- IDFG, M-W&P 
t ion  W F  
M2 Translocate wolves t o  333-6 2 2 years 6 SE*, CRWNPS*, -- -., 12% 
Ye1 1 m t o n e  IDFG, W P ,  
WG&F 
0 113, b i t o r  reestabl ishmt 333-7 2 continuous 6 SE,  CRU WS, IDFG, -- -- 
R13 
7% 
efforts and effects MW&P, WG&F 
M7 C e l i n e a t e w l f m n a g m t  35 1 1 year 1 & 6  SE IDFG, W & P ,  -- -- -- Pdninistrative costs 
zones i n  the three recov- W F .  BIA. 
ery areas ( to be carpleted 
before reintroductions are 
ma&) 
Carpleted on Flathead 
National Forest 
M3-5 Ikvelop guide1 ines for 36 1 2 Years l a 6  SE IDFG, W & P ,  -- -- -- hi nistrat i  ve costs 
wolf managmnt zones and U F ,  BIA, 
dispersal corridors BLM, FS, NPS Carpleted on Flathead 
National Forest 
04 Cewlopwolfcontrol 37 1 1 Year 1 & 6  SE* -- -- 
-- M i n i s t r a t i v e  costs 
PI an 37 1 Aa: 
372 
R14 Develop technique and 373 2 continuous 1 &  6 SE* ADC* 5K 3K 3K Training session held 
expertise i n  wo 1 f control IffG, W P ,  Feburary 1986 
WG8F 
WOLF RECOVERY PlAN I W N T A T I O N  SCECUT 
WW TASK TASK # PRICRITY # TASK RESWNSIBLE AGEKY ESTIMsTED COSTS (K=$1,000) 
OWTION YEM FUCMIffi W APPfIoVAL Camlents 
REGION FROWN Is t 2hd 3rd 
( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) - 
I13 Identi fyreleasesitesand 374 2 mt inucus 1 & 6 SE* -- -- -- M i n i s t r a t i  ve costs 
obtain advance authority t o  IDFG, tWC!4P, 
release wlves W F ,  BIA, 
BLM, FS, NPS 
m, 
M5 Control problem wolves 375 1 mt inuous 1 & 6 SE* ADC*, 10K 10K 10K 
IWG, FFW&P, 
WG&F 
I4 Identify and evaluate 376 2 1 year 1 & 6  SE FPS, FS -- -- -- Pdm'nistrative costs 
alternatives for  a can- IDFG, W P ,  
pensation program WF, Conserv, 
WPS 
K3 Prurote wl f recovery 381 2 m t i n u w s  1 & 6 SE IDFG, -- 
objectives i n  land use W P ,  WGF, 
planning BIA, BLM, 
FS, WS 
M7 PQply mnagement guide1 ines 382 2 mt inuous 1 & 6 SE FS, WS, -- 
t o  coordinate rmlt iple use (All W P ,  WGF, 
act iv i t ies Tasks) ID@, m, 
BIA, BLM, 
A1-7 Sewre habitat through 383 3 cmtinuous 1 & 6 SE IDFG, -- 
devel opmt of kmranduns W P ,  WGSF, 
of Agreement, conservation BIA, FS, 
easmnts , cooperati ve agree- m, flF's 
mnts or purchase, exchange, 
1 ease. 
- - -- Prtninistrati ve costs 
- - -- M i n i s t r a t i  ve costs 
-- -- Costs Uldetermined 
WOLF RECOMRY PLAN IMPLEIENTATION SCKDlLE 
QENRAL PLAN TASK TASK # PRICRITY # TASK RESPONSIBLE AGENCY 
CATEGiRY NR4TION p Garments 
RLGION PRW kt W 3rd 
(1)  (2) (3)  (4) (5) (6) (6a )  (7)  (8) (9) 
Oil Provide lm enforcerent 39 2 continuous 1 & 6 LE* 25K 25K 25K 
SE FS, m, 
IDFG, WGF 
m p ,  
11, b i t o r  population recovery 411 2 continuous 1 & 6 SE IDFG, 25K 25K 2% 
R1 412 M M P ,  WGSF, 
BIA, BLM, 
FS,'FPS 
R1 b i t o r  k m  populations 413 1 5 years 1 & 6  SE I f fG,  40K 40K 40K hgoing on NJ h t a n a  
(A1 l , M+&P, WGSF population 
~1 Tasks) BIA, BLM, 
W FS, W S  
M7 Review mnagment zones 42 2 continuous 1 & 6  SE I f fG,  -- -- -- h i n i s t r a t i v e  costs 
and revise as necessary WMP, WGSF, 
BIA, BLM, 
FS, tQS 
11-14 Study wolf populations, use 431, 1 5 years 1 & 6  SE IDFG, 40K 40K 40K Ulgoing on NJ b t a n a  
R1-14 of prey, habitat requil7e- (A1 1 M P ,  WGSF, population 
m t s ,  health status and Tasks) BIA, BLM, 
effects on other carnivores FS, WS 
I2 Carpare with knwledge fmn 432-1 3 continuous 1 & 6 SE 5K 5K 5K 
other areas 432-2 Iff G, 
m p ,  ww, 
BIA, BLM, 
FS, WS 
I 5  S t u d y p r e y r e q u i m t s a n d  433-1, 2 5 years 1 & 6  SE IWG, 15K 1% 15K 
R5 effect on prey 433-2 W P ,  WaF, 
BIA, BLM, 
FS, WS 
WOLF RECOVERY PLAN IMPLEMNTATION S C W  
GENKPL PLAN TASK 
CATECCRY 
TASK # PRIORITY # TAU( RESPONSIBLE AGENCY ESTINTED COSTS ( K=$l,O) 
UlRATION FWS OTHER YEAR FOLLOIJING PLAN APPROVAL Garments 
REGION PRW Is t 2nd 3rd 
I 2  Study requi m t s  of prey 434 2 5 years 1 & 6  SE I f f G ,  10K 10K 10K 
R2 species (A1 l W P ,  WaF, 
Tasks) BIA, BW, 
FS, NPS 
I11 Study health status, dis- 435 2 continuous 1 & 6  SE*, CRW -- -- -- Costs included i n  333-7 
ease, and cause of m r t a l  i t y  WS, IDFG, and 432 
W P ,  WGF 
03 Develop special rew lations 44 2 1 year 1 & 6  SE 
for  threatened populations 
or those 1 i sted under simi - 
~n 1 ar i  t y  of appearance 
P 
03 kvelop State regulations 45 3 1 year 
for  &l isted wolves 
-- -- -- h i n i s t r a t i v e  costs 
Iff G, -- -- -- h i n i s t r a t i  ve costs 
N & P ,  WGF 
01 Develop and present 5 1 continuous 1 & 6 SE* , PAO* 60K 40K 30K Wolves and Hmans 
information and education (A1 1 I f f G ,  W P ,  Exhibit di sp l ayed i n  
PrOgraJ"s Tasks) W F ,  BIA, Yellmtone National 
BLM, FS, ws Park and Boise, 1985. 
S l i detape program bei n y 
p repad*  
* Denotes lead agency 
APPENDICES 
APPENDIX 1 
GLOSSARY - NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN WOLF RECOVERY PLAN 
Carr ion:  Dead o r  decaying f l e s h .  
Carry inq capac i ty :  The number o f  animals t h a t  can be supported by the  biomass 
a v a i l a b l e  i n  a  g iven area ( i - e . ,  browse f o r  deer, prey f o r  wolves, e t c . ) .  
Confirmed wol f r e p o r t :  A w o l f  r e p o r t  accompanied by o b j e c t i v e ,  s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  
analyzed evidence, such as a  s k u l l ,  v e r i f y i n g  t h a t  t h e  animal i s  a  wo l f .  
Contiquous: Ad jo in ing  each o ther - -as  the  lower 48 s ta tes .  
Cont ro l :  Any attempt t o  regu la te  w o l f  numbers, d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  o r  predat ion.  
May i n v o l v e  l e t h a l  o r  non le tha l  methods. 
Decimate: To nea r l y  e l im ina te ;  t o  reduce t o  very low numbers. 
D e l i s t :  Removal o f  t h e  wolf from the  Federal threatened/endangered species 
l i s t .  
Depredation: K i l l  i n g  o r  maiming o f  domestic 1 i ves tock  by wolves accompanied 
by t h e  t h r e a t  t h a t  a d d i t i o n a l  l i v e s t o c k  w i l l  be k i l l e d  o r  maimed. 
Down-1 i s t :  ( r e f e r  t o  r e c l a s s i f y )  
Ecosystem: Refers t o  a  system o r  community o f  i n t e r a c t i n g ,  l i v i n g  organisms ' 
i n  a  p a r t i c u l a r  area and the  n o n l i v i n g  fac tors  t h a t  af fect  these organisms 
such as temperature, s o i l  type, r a i n f a l l ,  e t c .  
Endanqered species: Any species i n  danger of e x t i n c t i o n  throughout a l l  o r  a  
s i g n i f i c a n t  p o r t i o n  o f  i t s  range and l i s t e d  pursuant t o  t h e  prov is ions  o f  
the  Endangered Species Act.  
Endanqered Species Act o f  1973: Congressional ac t  which prov ides f o r  the  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and p r o t e c t i o n  o f  endangered and threatened f i s h ,  w i l d l i f e ,  
and p lan ts .  
Ex t i rpa te :  To e l im ina te  from an area; t o  destroy.  
Hab i ta t :  The phys ica l  surroundings/nat ive environment i n  which a  species 
1  ives .  
H iqh l v   roba able w o l f  repo r t :  Wolf r e p o r t  i n  which the  evaluator ,  us ing  
es tab l ished c r i t e r i a ,  ascer ta ins  the  extreme l i k e l i h o o d  t h e  r e p o r t  
invo lves  a  wo l f .  
Home ranqe: The geographic area an organism moves w i t h i n  t o  s a t i s f y  i t s  
b i o l o g i c a l  requirements. 
Manaqement: To prov ide  d i r e c t i o n  w i t h  which t o  u t i l i z e ,  con t ro l ,  enhance, o r  
p r o t e c t  a  species and/or i t s  h a b i t a t .  
Manaqemnt suidel ines: Management direction designed to integrate wol f 
management with other resource and human management. 
Natural Drev: The animal species a wolf selects for prey in a natural 
situation. For example, native ungulates such as deer, elk, and moose. 
Niche: The position or function of an organism in a community of plants and 
animals. 
Northern Rocky Mountain wolf: One of 32 subspecies of the gray wolf, Canis 
lu~us. This subspecies, C. 1. irremotus, was historically found in the 
northern Rocky Mountain region. 
Northern Rockv Mountain Wolf Recovery Plan: A document prepared by a team of 
individuals with expertise regarding the biological and habitat 
requirements of the wolf, outlining the tasks/actions necessary to recover 
the species within parts of its former range in the Rocky Mountain region. 
Northern Rockv Mountain Wolf Recovery Team: A group of individuals appointed 
by the Regional Director, Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 6 and assigned 
the task of preparing a biologically sound plan for establishing and 
achieving recovery goals for the wolf. The main objectives of the 
recovery team are: (1) to develop strategies for meeting recovery plan 
goals established pursuant to the Endangered Species Act, (2) develop and 
evaluate criteria to identify areas in which wolf populations can be 
recovered, (3) develop a plan which, when implemented, will a1 low for 
recovery of the wolf within recovery areas, and (4) develop wolf 
management guidelines based upon the "zone management" concept. 
Pack: A group of wolves, usually consisting of a male, female, and their 
offspring. 
Pair: Two wolves traveling together, not necessarily of the opposite sex. 
Pair-breedinq: Two wolves of opposite sex and adequate age, capable of 
producing offspring. 
Pioneerinq wolf: A lone wolf found in an area with no resident wolf packs. 
Po~ulation ~arameter: Specific information collected to determine the status 
and/or condition of a population of animals. In this instance, number of 
packs, number of animals per pack, mortality rates, etc. 
Prey biomass: The total weight of living organisms in an area that constitute 
prey. For example, the elk biomass for an area is the total weight of elk 
in the area. As referred to in this plan, the prey biomass for an area is 
the total weight of ungulate species and important secondary prey species 
in that area that constitute prey for the wolf. 
Prey s~ecies: Any species of wild animal killed and eaten by a wolf. 
Primarv Drev s~ecies: An animal species that makes up the majority of a 
wolf's diet, excluding domestic 1 ivestock. For example, deer, el k, and 
moose. 
Probable w o l f  r e ~ o r t :  A w o l f  r e p o r t  i n  which t h e  e v a l u a t o r  i s  f a i r l y  c e r t a i n ,  
based on e s t a b l i s h e d  c r i t e r i a ,  t h e  animal i s  a  w o l f .  
Problem w o l f :  A  wol f which i s  known t o  have preyed on ( k i l l e d  o r  maimed) 
domest ic l i v e s t o c k  and under t h e  es tab l i shed  c r i t e r i a  (Task 372) i s  
determined t o  be a  nu isance.  
Pub l i c  land :  Land owned by t h e  Federal  government o r  an i n d i v i d u a l  S ta te .  
Rec lass i f v :  To move a  spec ies f rom one ACT c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  t o  another .  For 
example, r e c l a s s i f y i n g  t h e  w o l f  f rom endangered s t a t u s  t o  th rea tened 
s ta tus .  
Recovered w o l f  ~ o p u l a t i o n :  A p o p u l a t i o n  o f  n o r t h e r n  Rocky Mountain wolves 
t h a t  d i s p l a y s  t h e  p o p u l a t i o n  parameters s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h e  recove ry  p l a n  
a l l o w i n g  f o r  removal o f  t h e  n o r t h e r n  Rocky Mountain w o l f  f rom t h e  
endangered and t h rea tened  spec ies l i s t .  
Recovery: Na tu ra l  and/or a s s i s t e d  r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  Rocky Mountain g ray  w o l f  
popu la t i ons  t o  s p e c i f i c  l e v e l s  es tab l i shed  i n  t h i s  recovery  p l a n  pursuant  
t o  t h e  ACT. 
Reintroduce: To b r i n g  an imals  o f  a  species t h a t  has been e x t i r p a t e d  f rom an 
area back i n t o  t h a t  area. 
Remnant wo l f  ~ o p u l a t i o n :  An i s o l a t e d  p o p u l a t i o n  o f  wolves t h a t  has p e r s i s t e d  
i n  low numbers d e s p i t e  t h e  e x t i r p a t i o n  o f  wolves i n  sur round ing  areas. 
Rendezvous s i t e :  A  g a t h e r i n g  s i t e  f o r  members o f  a  w o l f  pack used p r i m a r i l y  
f o r  pup r e a r i n g  d u r i n g  t h e  summer and o c c a s i o n a l l y  f o r  s e c u r i t y  d u r i n g  t h e  
f a l l  o r  e a r l y  w i n t e r .  
Secondary o r  a l t e r n a t e  p rev  spec ies:  Any animal spec ies t h a t  i s  an occas ional  
food  source f o r  t h e  w o l f ,  b u t  which cannot, by i t s e l f ,  suppor t  wolves on a  
year- round b a s i s  ( f o r  example beaver and snowshoe ha re ) .  
S i n q l e  l e t h a l  dose: The amount o f  a  t o x i c a n t  t h a t  w i l l  be f a t a l  t o  t h e  
i n d i v i d u a l  i n g e s t i n g  and/or coming i n  con tac t  w i t h  t h a t  q u a n t i t y  of  
t o x i c a n t .  
S ~ e c i e s  reaui rement :  The phys i ca l  and b i o l o g i c a l  requi rements an organism 
needs f o r  s u r v i v a l  and rep roduc t i on .  
Subspecies: A  s u b d i v i s i o n  o f  a  spec ies.  A  geographica l  race, o r  p o p u l a t i o n  
occupying a d i s c r e t e  range and d i f f e r i n g  g e n e t i c a l l y  f rom o t h e r  
geograph ica l  r aces  o f  t h e  same species.  For example, t h e  w o l f  (C. 1. 
i r r emo tus  found i n  t h e  Rocky Mountains i s  cons idered a  d i f f e r e n t  
geographic  r a c e  t han  t h e  w o l f  o f  t h e  eas te rn  Un i t ed  S ta tes  (C. 1. l v caon ) .  
Take: As o u t l i n e d  i n  t h e  A c t  and f o r  t h e  purposes o f  t h i s  recovery  p lan ,  t h e  
te rm means t o  harass, harm, pursue, hunt,  shoot,  wound, k i l l ,  t r a p ,  
capture,  c o l l e c t ,  o r  a t tempt  t o  engage i n  such conduct.  
Taxonomv: The sc ience  o f  c l a s s i f y i n g  organisms. 
Territory: The geographic area an organism defends against others of the same 
species and/or other species by scent marking, vocalizations, fighting 
and/or other means. 
Threatened species: Any species that could potentially become endangered 
within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant portion of 
its range. 
Translocation: Capturing and moving animals from one area to another, usually 
for the purpose of establishing a new population. 
Trans~lant: Translocate from one area to another. 
Unqulate: Animals that have hooves. For example, deer, elk, mountain goats, 
bighorn sheep, moose, ante1 ope, caribou, bison, and horses. 
Viable wolf DODU~ at ion: A self -supporting population of wo1 ves with 
sufficient numbers to ensure the species will not become threatened, 
endangered, or extinct. For this document, a viable wolf population shall 
exist in the northern Rocky Mountain area when 30 breeding pairs of wolves 
are maintained in three designated recovery areas for a minimum of 
3 successive years. A minimum of 10 pairs must be maintained in each of 
the three recovery areas. 
Whelp: Give birth to pups. 
Zone manaqement concept: A management concept by which management priority 
and concern is de-emphasized beyond a central core area. For this 
document there will be three management zones: Zone I will give strong 
emphasis to wolf recovery; Zone I 1  will be a buffer zone; and Zone I 1 1  
will contain established human activities such as domestic livestock use 
or developments in sufficient degree as to render wolf presence 
undesirable. Maintenance and improvement of habitat for wolves are not 
management considerations in Zone 111. 
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WOLF ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIOR 
AN OVERVIEW 
The purpose of t h i s  overview i s  t o  p re sen t  a ske tch  of  wolf ecology and 
behavior with an emphasis on those  a s p e c t s  having d i r e c t  management 
imp l i ca t i ons .  The i n t e n t  i s  no t  t o  produce an exhaus t ive  t r e a t i s e  on t h e  
s u b j e c t  but  r a t h e r  t o  provide  a range of  d a t a  and r e f e r ences  on t h i s  adaptab le  
spec i e s .  Mech (1970) i n  h i s  book, The Wolf: The Ecology and Behavior o f  an 
Endangered Spec ies ,  syn thes i zed  t h e  wolf l i t e r a t u r e  through 1969. Research on 
wolves increased  d r a m a t i c a l l y  i n  t h e  1 9 7 0 f s ,  both i n  North America and i n  
Eurasia .  This  overview i n c o r p o r a t e s  f i n d i n g s  from t h e  more r e c e n t  s t u d i e s  i n  
add i t i on  t o  t h e  in format ion  i n  Mech's volume. P a r t i c u l a r  emphasis i s  given t o  
t h e  s p a r s e  but important  d a t a  on t h e  ecology and behavior  o f  wolves i n  t h e  
Rocky Mountains o f  Canada and t h e  United S t a t e s .  
Niche 
The n iche  o r  eco log ica l  r o l e  o f  t h e  wolf i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  preeminent p r eda to r  of  
l a r g e  ungula tes  i n  t h e  Northern Hemisphere. From i t s  sensory  c a p a b i l i t i e s  and 
s o c i a l  o rgan iza t ion  t o  i t s  t r a v e l s  and hunting behavior ,  t h e  wolf i s  superb ly  
adapted f o r  t h i s  r o l e  (Mech 1970, P imlo t t  1975).  No o t h e r  ca rn ivo re  i n  t h e  
western United S t a t e s  has  t h e  eco log ica l  r o l e  o f  t h e  wolf .  Although t h e  
coyote  occas iona l ly  preys  upon young, o l d ,  and vu lne rab l e  ungula tes ,  i t s  main 
d i e t  c o n s i s t s  of  p r i m a r i l y  roden t s  and lagomorphs. The coyote  does no t  prey 
year-round on l a r g e  ungula tes .  Other  animals (bes ides  man) t h a t  r e g u l a r l y  
prey on l a r g e  mammals i n  t h e  Northern Hemisphere i nc lude  t h e  mountain l i o n ,  
black bear ,  and g r i z z l y  bea r  (Chate la in  1950, Hornocker 1970, Cole 1972, 
Reynolds 1980, Knight e t  a l .  1984, Weaver 1986). Although t h e  mountain l i o n  o r  
puma preys r e g u l a r l y  on l a r g e  ungula tes ,  i t s  methods of  hunt ing ( p r i m a r i l y  
"ambush") and s o c i a l  o r g a n i z a t i o n  ( s o l i t a r y )  c o n t r a s t  sha rp ly  wi th  t h e  
s o c i a l l y  coope ra t i ve  methods o f  t h e  wolf (Hornocker 1970).  Consequently,  both 
t h e  q u a n t i t a t i v e  impact and t h e  evo lu t iona ry  p re s su re  o f  mountain l i o n  
preda t ion  upon ungula tes  i s  d i f f e r e n t .  Black bears  and g r i z z l y  bea r s ,  u sua l ly  
s o l i t a r y  by n a t u r e ,  a1 so  s t a l k  and k i l l  c a r ibou ,  moose, and e l k ,  t ak ing  mostly 
ca lves  but  a1 s o  some vu lne rab l e  mature adul t ungul a t e s .  In Ye1 lowstone,  
Mattson e t  a1.  ( i n  p r e s s )  r e p o r t  t h a t  "Ungulates became i n c r e a s i n g l y  important  
during t h e  s tudy  y e a r s  (1977-1983) a s  preda tory  behavior  developed amongst 
bears  ..." Both t h e  hunt ing  methods and t h e  evo lu t iona ry  p re s su re  o f  such 
hunting by wolves, mountain l i o n s ,  b lack  bea r s ,  and g r i z z l y  bea r s  d i f f e r  
spec i e s  t o  s p e c i e s .  With regard  t o  t h e  impact o f  r e e s t a b l i s h i n g  wolves on 
o t h e r  ca rn ivo re s ,  Weaver (1986) no t e s  t h a t ,  "as  wolves resume t h e i r  na tu ra l  
r o l e  i n  c e r t a i n  Rocky Mountain ecosystems, g r i z z l y  bears  could f i n d  more 
ungulate  c a r c a s s e s  du r ing  l a r g e r  po r t i on  o f  t h e  yea r .  
Physical  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
The wolf i s  t h e  l a r g e s t  wi ld  member o f  t h e  dog fami ly  Canidae. Adult  males 
average 90-100 1 bs ( range  43-175 I b s )  whereas a d u l t  females  average 75-85 1 bs 
( range 39-125 I b s ) .  Males a r e  u s u a l l y  5-6.5 f e e t  from nose t o  t a i l  t i p ,  whi le  
females range from 4.5 f e e t  t o  6 f e e t  i n  l eng th .  Most wolves s t and  26-32 
inches t a l l  a t  t h e  shou lde r .  With i t s  long l e g s  and deep, narrow c h e s t ,  t h e  
wolf i s  we1 1 s u i t e d  f o r  f a s t  and f a r - r ang ing  t r a v e l s  (Mech 1970).  
Goldman (1944:404) pointed out that gray wolves ". . . are all very similar in 
the more essential features and are believed to intergrade through the vast 
range of the species on the North American mainland." Recent multivariate 
analysis of wolf skulls tend to confirm this (Jolicoeur 1975, Skeel and Carbyn 
1977). 
Wolves have keen senses of smell and hearing (Mech 1966 and 1970). They can 
hear other wolves howling from 6 miles away (Harrington and Mech 1978). Their 
vision, at least in detecting movement, also seems sharp (Mech 1970). 
Po~ulation Bioloqy and Dynamics 
Density 
Throughout much of their occupied range in the Northern Hemisphere, wolves 
typically occur in relatively low densities of 1 (wolf)/40-80 square miles. 
Until the early 1970fs, reported densities on mainland areas varied from 1 /10 
square miles to 1 /I50 square miles (Pimlott 1967 and Mech 1970 for review). 
The concept of "intrinsic limitation," that wolf populations reach a 
"saturation point" at a density of 1/10 square miles even with abundant food 
presumably available, was generally accepted at one time (Pimlott 1967, Mech 
1970). However, more recent studies (Kuyt 1972, Parker 1973, Van Ballenberghe 
et a1 . 1975, Bi bi kov 1982--mainland; Peterson 1977--island) have revealed wolf 
densities reaching 1/5 square miles when prey increased or became more 
vulnerable. This led Packard and Mech (1980) to question the concept of 
intrinsic 1 imitation in wolf populations. They concluded that both social and 
nutritional factors operate in the regulation of wolf numbers. 
Orqanization 
The basic unit of wolf populations is the pack--a cohesive group of two or 
more individual wolves traveling, hunting, and resting together throughout the 
year (Mech 1970). Most packs include a pair of breeding adults, pups, and 
often yearlings and/or extra adults (Murie 1944, Fuller and Novakowski 1955, 
Joslin 1967, Rausch 1967, Mech 1970). Packs are formed when two lone wolves 
of the opposite sex find each other, develop a pair bond as breeders, and 
produce a litter of pups (Mech 1970, Rothman and Mech 1979, Fritts and Mech 
1981). In a newly protected and expanding population in northwestern 
Minnesota, such pairing occurred in the fall and within a month after 
instrumented wolves dispersed from their natal packs (Fritts and Mech 1981). 
The proportion of lone wolves in established wolf populations typically is 
quite low (1-15 percent) (Mech 1970, Mech 1973, Peterson 1977, Carbyn 1980, 
Fuller and Keith 1980, Bjorge and Gunson 1983). The number of wolves in a 
pack varies from 2 to a reported high of 36 in Alaska (Rausch 1967). 
Variation in pack size depends on factors such as mortality and reproductive 
rates. However, there appear to be four factors that may regulate the limits 
within which pack sizes vary: (1) the smallest number of wolves needed to 
locate and kill prey safely and effectively, (2) the largest number that could 
feed effectively on prey, (3) the number of other pack members each wolf could 
form social bonds with, (4) the amount of social competition that each pack 
member could accept (Mech 1970). 
Average pack s i z e  i n  a newly p ro t ec t ed  and expanding popula t ion  remains small 
a s  nonbreeders qu ick ly  d i s p e r s e  and e s t a b l i s h  t h e i r  own packs ( F r i t t s  and Mech 
1981). As vacant  a r e a s  become occupied and food supply pe rmi t s ,  wolf packs 
may inc rease  i n  s i z e  and a c t u a l l y  reflect populat ion s i z e  (Rausch 1967).  
There may be a p o s i t i v e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  between pack s i z e  and t h e  s i z e  of 
p r inc ipa l  prey s p e c i e s .  For example, wolves preying on whi t e - t a i  1 ed dee r  a r e  
commonly organized i n t o  packs of  2-9 (P imlo t t  e t  a l .  1969, Mech 1973),  F r i t t s  
and Mech 1981); t h o s e  on e l k ,  5-16 (Carbyn 1974b, Weaver 1978, Carbyn 1980); 
and those  on moose, 6-22 (Jordan e t  a l .  1967, Peterson 1977, F u l l e r  and Keith 
1980). Human e x p l o i t a t i o n  o r  cont ro l  of wolves obviously can reduce wolf 
packs t o  sma l l e r  u n i t s  (Carbyn 1980, Bjorge and Gunson 1983) .  With l a r g e  
packs, (more t han  10 an imals ) ,  soc i a l  s t r i f e  among members can l ead  t o  
permanent s p l i t t i n g  o f  t h e  pack (Wolfe and Allen 1973, Pe te rson  1977).  
F i n a l l y ,  i t  should be noted t h a t  wolf packs may s p l i t  up t empora r i l y  f o r  
severa l  days i n  e i t h e r  summer o r  w in t e r  (Mech 1970, Haber 1977, 
Peterson 1977).  
Sex/Aqe Rat ios  
Sex r a t i o s  i n  wolf popula t ions  from severa l  a r e a s  o f  t h e  Northern Hemisphere 
a r e  biased toward males (Mech 1970). Mech (1975) analyzed sex  r a t i o s  f o r  both 
wild and c a p t i v e  wolf pups. Capt ive wolves showed a s l  i g h t  (53:47) excess  of 
male pups. Packs from t h e  h igh-dens i ty  wolf range i n  n o r t h e a s t e r n  Minnesota 
had a s i g n i f i c a n t  d i sp ropor t i on  (66:34) o f  males. In c o n t r a s t ,  packs from 
o t h e r  a r e a s  o f  Minnesota with lower wolf d e n s i t i e s  had equal sex  r a t i o s  of  
pups o r  s l i g h t l y  more females .  Thus, t h e  percentage of  male wolf pups 
appeared propor t iona l  t o  populat ion d e n s i t y  and perhaps i n v e r s e l y  r e l a t e d  t o  
es t imated  l e v e l s  of n u t r i t i o n .  
Age r a t i o s  o f  wolf popula t ions  a r e  s t r o n g l y  in f luenced  by t h e  degree  o f  human 
e x p l o i t a t i o n .  Pup:adult r a t i o s  i n  exp lo i t ed  wolf popula t ions  range from 55:45 
t o  73:27 ( F u l l e r  and Novakowski 1995, Kelsa l l  1968, Weaver 1978, Carbyn 1980).  
In unexploi ted popula t ions ,  pup:adult  r a t i o s  of  13:87 t o  31:69 have been 
repor ted  ( F u l l e r  1954, Kel s a l l  1968, Pimlot t  e t  a1 . 1969). Thus, exp lo i t ed  
wolf popula t ions  a r e  cha rac t e r i zed  by a r e l a t i v e l y  high p ropor t i on  o f  pups. 
Natal i t y  
The breeding season of  wolves occurs  from l a t e  January through A p r i l ,  with 
t hose  wolves l i v i n g  i n  t h e  h ighes t  l a t i t u d e s  gene ra l l y  having t h e  l a t e s t  
season (Mech 1970).  Wolves i n  Yellowstone National Park (450 l a t i t u d e )  bred 
any time from l a t e  January t o  l a t e  February and p o s s i b l e  e a r l y  March (Weaver 
1978). Wolf pups a r e  born i n  l a t e  March t o  May a f t e r  a 63-day g e s t a t i o n  
per iod (Brown 1936, Woolpy 1968, Mech 1970). In Yellowstone, wolf pups were 
born any time from l a t e  March though April  (Weaver 1978). 
L i t t e r  s i z e s  o f  wolves u sua l ly  range from f o u r  t o  seven (Mech 1970).  The 
average size o f  10 presumably complete wolf l i t t e r s  taken from dens i n  
Yellowstone National Park was 7 . 8  pups and var ied  from 5 t o  13. L i t t e r s  of 10 
and 11 were found fo l lowing  seve ra l  yea r s  of e x p l o i t a t i o n  (Weaver 1978),  which 
i s  no t  uncommon f o r  e x p l o i t e d  popula t ions  (Mech 1970). 
A1 though female wolves i n  c a p t i v i t y  have bred succes s fu l ly  a t  10 months of  age 
(Medjo and Mech 1976).  Wild wolves t y p i c a l l y  do not breed u n t i l  22 months 
(Rausch 1967, Mech 1979). Two-year-old female wolves have s l i g h t l y  smal le r  
l i t t e r  s i z e s  on t h e  average than o l d e r  animals (Rausch 1967) .  
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Mor ta l  i t y  
Apparent m o r t a l i t y  r a t e s  o f  w o l f  pups i n  e x p l o i t e d  popu la t ions  from b i r t h  t o  
t he  p e r i o d  o f  e x p l o i t a t i o n  (snar ing,  poisoning, o r  hunt ing  from October-March) 
o r  t o  t h e  age o f  5-11 months vary from 12 t o  80 percent  (Mech 1970) w i t h  ra tes  
around 50 percent  being common (Rausch 1967, P i m l o t t  e t  a l .  1969, Van 
Bal lenberghe e t  a l .  1975, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
Minnesota wol f  pups w i t h  r e l a t i v e  body weights l e s s  than 65 percent  o f  
standard (Kuyt 1972) had a  poor chance o f  s u r v i v a l ,  whereas pups o f  a t  l e a s t  
80 percent  o f  s tandard weight  had a  h igh  su rv i vo rsh ip  r a t e  (Van Bal lenberghe 
and Mech 1975). Body weights appeared re1:ted t o  a v a i l a b l e  food supply.  Wide 
d i f f e r e n c e s  have been noted among members o f  a  l i t t e r ,  members o f  d i f f e r e n t  
l i t t e r s  born i n  a  g i ven  year,  and i n d i v i d u a l s  born i n  d i f f e r e n t  years t o  a  
p a r t i c u l a r  pack (Van Bal lenberghe and Mech 1975). 
F a l l  and w i n t e r  may be c r i t i c a l  per iods f o r  w o l f  s u r v i v a l .  Wolves d i e  from a  
v a r i e t y  o f  causes: m a l n u t r i t i o n  (Van Ballenberghe and Mech 1975), disease 
(Chapman 1980, Carbyn 1982), d e b i l i t a t i n g  i n j u r i e s  (Mech 1970), i n te rpack  
s t r i f e  (Van Bal lenberghe and Er ickson 1973, Mech 1977b, Peterson 1977), and 
human e x p l o i t a t i o n  and/or c c n t r o l .  Beginning i n  the  autumn, w o l f  m o r t a l i t y  
r a t e s  depend upon t h e  degree o f  e x p l o i t a t i o n  and/or c o n t r o l  by humans. I n  
areas w i t h  no o r  minimal e x p l o i t a t i o n ,  m o r t a l i t y  r a t e s  f o r  y e a r l i n g s  were 
about 45 percent  and 20 percent  f o r  adu l t s  ( P i m l o t t  e t  a l .  1969). I n  
Minnesota d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  1969-1972, September appeared t o  be a  c r i t i c a l  
month f o r  malnourished w o l f  pups t o  surv ive  (Van Bal lenberghe and Mech 1975). 
Hunt ing and t r a p p i n g  seasons pose add i t i ona l  hazards f o r  wolves (Van 
Bal lenberghe e t  a l .  1975, Mech 1977b, Robinson and Smith 1977, Carbyn 1980, 
F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
Overwinter (October-March) m o r t a l i t y  r a t e s  w i t h i n  packs ranged from 0  t o  33 
percent  f o r  a  m in ima l l y  e x p l o i t e d  popu la t ion  (Mech 1977b, F u l l e r  and K e i t h  
1980, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981) t o  14 t o  88 percent f o r  a  h e a v i l y  e x p l o i t e d  
popu la t i on  (Carbyn 1980). Es tab l i shed w o l f  popu la t ions  apparent ly  can 
w i ths tand m o r t a l i t y  r a t e s  o f  30 t o  50 percent (Mech 1970, K e i t h  1983). 
Pro tec ted  w o l f  popu la t ions  can increase a t  r a t e s  o f  20 t o  50 percent  (Rausch 
1967, F u l l e r  and K e i t h  1980, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
The nature,  ex ten t ,  and r o l e  of d ispersa l  i n  wolf  popu la t ions  appears r e l a t e d  
t o  w o l f  d e n s i t y  and prey  resources (Zimen 1976, Packard and Mech 1980, F r i t t s  
and Mech 1981). Wolves d i spe rs ing  from a  pack may f a c i l i t a t e  a  popu la t i on  
d a c l i n e  i n  dense popu la t ions  (Mech 1977b, Carboy 1980) and c o n t r i b u t e  t o  a  
popu la t i on  inc rease i n  sparse populat ions (Mech 1973, Peters and Mech 1975, 
Rothman and Mech 1979, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). Wolves may d isperse  a t  ages 
rang ing  f rom 9  t o  28 months, o r  more (Packard and Mech 1980). D ispersa l  i n  
t he  f a l l  by y e a r l i n g s  (17 t o  20 months o l d )  i s  common ( F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
I n  l ow-dens i t y  popu la t ions ,  these animals may d isperse j u s t  ou t  o f  t h e i r  na ta l  
pack's t e r r i t o r y  i n t o  an unoccupied area, f i n d  another lone  w o l f  o f  t h e  
oppos i te  sex, and form a  new pack ( F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). I n  h igh -dens i t y  
populat ions,  such animals may s tay  i n  the  pack, i f  possib le,  and w a i t  f o r  
changes i n  t h e  rank  order  and oppo r tun i t i es  t o  mate (Packard and Mech 1980). 
I f  fo rced out,  these l one rs  may t r a i l  a  pack (Mech 1966, Peterson 1977) o r  
live between packs (Mech and Frenzel 1971, Mech 1977c, Rothman and Mech 1979, 
Carbyn 1980). In some situations, subordinate wolves may disperse hundreds of 
miles (Van Camp and Gluckie 1979, Fritts and Mech 1981, Berg and Kuehn 1981, 
Fritts pers. comm.). However, mortality is often high among dispersing 
animals and thus, the chances of finding a mate and successfully establishing 
a new pack are low. 
Movements and Territories 
In most wolf populations, reproductive packs occupy exclusive territories, and 
nonbreeding loners either live in the buffer zones between territories or 
avoid the packs (Mech 1972, Mech 1973, Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, Mech 
1977c, Peterson 1977, Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 1981, Bjorge and Gunson 
1983). Exclusive wolf territories are a means of partitioning the food 
resources in those areas where prey is randomly distributed and does not 
undergo major seasonal movements. Territoriality is maintained through a 
variety of behaviors (see section on Behavior). Wolf pack territoriality may 
not manifest itself in areas with clumped and mobile prey species (e.g. 
caribou, bison), although wolf packs may practice mutual avoidance (J. Van 
Camp, R. Stephenson pers. comm.). 
In low-density wolf populations, new breeding pairs are able to establish 
territories (Fritts and Mech 1981). In wolf populations that are saturated 
relative to food resources, it is very difficult for new breeders to become 
established unless major disturbances occur in the system (Packard and Mech 
1980) . 
The amount of vulnerable prey biomass relative to numbers of pack members is 
important in determining the size of territories (Packard and Mech 1980). 
Pack territories have ranged in size from 20 square miles for a pack of 
five wolves in Minnesota (Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975) to at least 685 square 
miles for a pack of 8 to 10 wolves in Alberta (Fuller and Keith 1980). Sizes 
of many reported territories for packs of five or more wolves fall in the 
range of 50 to 200 square miles (Mech 1970, Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, 
Peterson 1977, Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 1981, R.  Bjorge and J. Gunson 
pers. comm.). Home ranges for large wolf packs in Alaska approach several 
thousand square miles (Murie 1944, Burkholder 1959, Haber 1977). Lone wolves, 
too, may have territories of 1000 square miles or larger (Mech and Frenzel 
1971, Mech 1973, Carbyn 1980, R.  Bjorge and 3 .  Gunson pers. corn.). 
The size and location of a pack's territory may be stable over time (Mech 
1973, Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, Haber 1977, Fritts and Mech 1981), or it 
may be unstable and shifting (Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 1981, R.Bjorge and 
J. Gunson pers. corn.). Instability uf pack territories may result from 
changes in the distribution and abundance of prey (Mech 1977c, Peterson 1977), 
interpack aggression (Carbyn 1982), han-induced wolf mortalities which 
disrupt pack hierarchies (Carbyn 19B), and/or expanding wolf populations and 
the formation of new packs (Peterson 1977, Fritts and k c h  1981). 
Some wolf packs have been reported to use a smaller portion of their territory 
during summer than winter (Mech 1970, Mech 1977c, Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 
1981, R. Bjorge and 3.  Gunson pers. cam.), while others--in response to 
winter concentrations of prey--have compressed their territories during the 
winter (Cowan 1947, Kuyt 1972, Parker 1973, Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, 
Fritts and Mech 1981). During the year, a wolf pack may differentially use 
portions of its territory (Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, Mech 1977~). It may 
consistently avoid certain areas while shifting its use of or prefer other 
areas, usually in response to yearly variation in distribution of vulnerable 
prey (Mech 1977c, Peterson 1977, Carbyn 1980). 
Pack wolves usually exhibit a certain pattern of movement during the course of 
a year (Mech 1970). During the breeding season in late winter, the pack may 
move extensively. During spring and summer, a reproductive pack's movements 
are centered around den and rendezvous sites. By October, pups are mature 
enough to travel with the adults, and the pack's movements are extensive, per- 
haps at a maximum (Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975, Fritts and Mech 1981). Wolf 
packs in Yellowstone National Park apparently followed the ungulates in their 
altitudinal migrations to and from summer and winter ranges (Weaver 1978). 
Daily travel distances for wolf packs are in the range of 1 to 9 miles, while 
distances between successive kills vary from 8 to 34 miles (Burkholder 1959, 
Mech 1966, Mech snd Frenzel 1971, Kolenosky 1972, Fuller and Keith 1980, 
S. Oosenburg and L .  Carbyn pers. comm.). 
During summer, wolves travel along game trails and ridges; in winter, they use 
frozen waterways, windswept ridges, and broken game trails (Mech 1970). Some 
wolves use secondary roads (if plowed in winter) even though the probability 
of harmful contact with humans is increased considerably (Fritts and Mech 
1981, Mech pers. comm.). Wolves on Isle Royale avoid recreation trails during 
summer (Peterson 1977). 
Predation 
Food Habits 
The food habits of wolves in the wild has probably been the most-studied 
aspect of their ecology (see Literature Cited). In general, wolves depend 
upon ungulates for food in the winter and supplement this during spring-fall 
with beaver and smaller mammals (Mech 1970, Pimlott 1975). Ungulate prey 
include elk,. mu1 e deer, moose, whi te-tailed deer, bison, sheep, mountain goat, 
caribou, and perhaps antelope. In various areas during years of abundant 
beaver populations, beaver comprised 25-75 percent of the spring-fall diet of 
wolves and may have buffered or reduced wolf predation on ungulate young 
(Voight et al. 1976, Peterson 1977, Theberge et al. 1978, Carbyn 1980, Fuller 
and Keith 1980). Nonetheless, when these percent occurrence figures for 
beaver are converted to a biomass basis (Floyd et al. 1978), ungulates 
probably constitute the bulk of the summer diet and certainly of the annual 
diet. In other areas, where beaver are not so abundant, ungulates usually 
account for more than 90 percent of the biomass consumed by wolves (Cowan 
1947, Carbyn 1974a, Haber 1977, Weaver 1979, Fritts and Mech 1981, Holleman 
and Stephenson 1981, R.  Bjorge pers. comm., Oosenburg and Carbyn pers. comm.). 
In the Rocky Mountains of North America, elk, moose, and deer (mule and white- 
tailed deer) are the principal prey species (Cowan 1947, Carbyn 1974a, Weaver 
1979, R. Bjorge pers. comm.). 
Prey Consumptjon Rates 
Capt ive wolves have been ma in ta ined  on 3-5 1 bs food/wol f /day o r  approx imate ly  
0.06 I b / l b  wolf /day (Mech 1970, Kuyt 1972, L e n t f e r  and Sanders 1973). 
Ca l cu la t i ons  f o r  food consumption by f r ee - rang ing  wolves vary  f rom 2 t o  20 
1 bs/wol f/day, o r  approx imate ly  0.04-0.34 I b / l  b wol f/day (Mech 1966, Mech and 
Frenzel  1971, Kolenosky 1972, Mech 1977a, Peterson 1977, Weaver 1979, F u l l e r  
and K e i t h  1980, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981, Oosenburg and Carbyn pers .  comm.). 
Consumption r a t e s  on t h e  o rde r  o f  6-13 lb /wo l f /day  o r  approx imate ly  0.10-0.20 
1 b / l  b wolf /day, a re  common (see above re fe rences ) .  Mech (1977a) proposed t h a t  
a pack as a whole r e q u i r e s  an average o f  a t  l e a s t  8 Ib /wo l f /day  o r  about 0.13 
l b / l b  wolf /day d u r i n g  w i n t e r  f o r  a l l  members t o  s u r v i v e  and f o r  new pups t o  be 
reared  s u c c e s s f u l l y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  sp r i ng .  
Al though t he  w o l f  i s  capable o f  e a t i n g  l a r g e  q u a n t i t i e s  o f  food  i n  a s h o r t  
t ime, such q u a n t i t i e s  a r e  n o t  always a v a i l a b l e .  Thus, w i l d  wolves may have t o  
go f o r  severa l  days a t  a t i m e  w i t h o u t  ea t i ng .  Wolves p robab ly  c o u l d  f a s t  f o r  
per iods  o f  2 weeks o r  more w h i l e  search ing f o r  vu lne rab le  p rey  and then  when 
food i s  ava i l ab le ,  r e p l e n i s h  themselves and be prepared f o r  another  p e r i o d  o f  
f a s t i n g .  The wo l f ,  w i t h  i t s  l a r g e  stomach capac i ty ,  seems w e l l  adapted f o r  
t h i s  c y c l e  o f  f e a s t i n g  and extended f a s t i n g  (Mech 1970). The va lue  o f  such an 
adapta t ion  t o  any p r e d a t o r  i s  obvious. 
K i l l  Rates 
How o f t e n  a w o l f  pack k i l l s  i t s  p rey  v a r i e s  tremendously, depending on 
numerous va r i ab les :  (1) number o f  wolves i n  t h e  pack, (2)  d i v e r s i t y ,  dens i t y ,  
and popu la t i on  s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  p rey  complex (as r e l a t e d  t o  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  
biomass), (3)  snow cond i t i ons ,  and (4) degree o f  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  carcasses, 
t o  mention o n l y  a few. As a h y p o t h e t i c a l  example, cons ider :  
A. A pack o f  s i x  wolves i n  w i n t e r :  one a d u l t  male, one a d u l t  female, 
and f o u r  pups. The a d u l t  male weight  100 1 b; t h e  a d u l t  female, 81  
I b ;  and each o f  t h e  pups 75 l b .  The food consumption r a t e  f o r  t h i s  
pack i s  0.15 I b / l b  wolf /day, o r  72 lb/pack/day. 
B. The pack p reys  e n t i r e l y  on e l k  a t  a r a t i o  o f  two ca lves :  one cow: 
one b u l l .  The ca lves  w i t h  215 l b  apiece; t he  cow, 510 l b ;  and t h e  
b u l l ,  629 I b .  Thus, a composite e l k  would weigh 405 1b. 
C. Then, each w o l f  would k i l l  "composite e l k "  every  34 days. The pack 
o f  s i x  wolves would k i l l  "composite e l k "  every  5.6 days d u r i n g  
w in te r .  
Obviously,  a m u l t i t u d e  o f  d i f f e r e n t  p reda t i on  scenar ios cou ld  be s imu la ted  
us ing  computers. For  comparison, F u l l e r  and K e i t h  (1980) recorded two w o l f  
packs i n  A l b e r t a  k i l l i n g  moose i n  w i n t e r  a t  a r a t e  o f  one moose/wolf/37 t o  48 
days. Because t h e  w o l f ' s  p rey  v a r i e s  i n  s i z e  from beaver t o  b ison,  t h e  k i l l  
r a t e  o f  each spec ies v a r i e s  accord ing t o  t h e  amount o f  food  each p rov ides  
(Mech 1970). 
Prey Sel e c t  i on 
Wolves b a s i c a l l y  a r e  o p p o r t u n i s t i c  p reda to rs  (Mech 1970). Nonetheless, p rey  
s e l e c t i o n  o f  v a r i o u s  types  o f  wolves i s  apparent. 
I n  areas w i t h  two o r  more p rey  species,  wolves tend  t o  s e l e c t  f o r  t h e  sma l le r  
o f  t h e  spec ies o r  t h e  e a s i e s t  t o  ca tch  r a t h e r  than t h e  spec ies i n  g r e a t e s t  
abundance (Mech 1970, Mech and Frenzel  1971, Carbyn 1974a, Holleman and 
Stephenson 1981). Wolves s e l e c t  f o r  t h e  most vu lne rab le  i n d i v i d u a l s  o f  a  
p a r t i c u l a r  p rey  spec ies.  Vu lne rab i l  i t y  i s  i n f l uenced  by severa l  f a c t o r s :  ( 1 )  
age and sex, (2)  c o n d i t i o n  due t o  n u t r i t i o n ,  disease, and i n f i r m i t y ,  (3 )  
behavior ,  and (4) snow c o n d i t i o n s .  Wolves t y p i c a l l y  w i l l  p rey  d i f f e r e n t i a l l y  
on t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  
- -young-o f - the-year  o r  y e a r l i n g s  (depending on maternal  defense) ,  
- - o l d e r  i n d i v i d u a l s  (more than  6-10 years,  depending on t h e  spec ies) ,  
- -pr ime-age i n d i v i d u a l s  whose e a r l y  development was s tun ted  by inadequate 
n u t r i t i o n ,  
- - i n d i v i d u a l s  weakened by d isease o r  i n f i r m i t i e s ,  and 
- - s o l i t a r y  o r  r u t t i n g  a d u l t  males ( P i m l o t t  e t  a l .  1969, Mech 1970, Mech 
and Frenze l  1971, Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977, F u l l e r  and K e i t h  1980, 
F r i t t s  and Mech 1981, Oosenburg and Carbyn pers.  comm.). 
I t  i s  a l s o  appa ren t l y  more e f f i c i e n t  f o r  t he  w o l f  t o  p rey  on l a r g e r  species 
even though t h e y  a r e  more d i f f i c u l t  t o  k i l l  and l e s s  abundant. The w o l f ' s  
l a r g e  s i z e  may make i t  an i n e f f e c t i v e / i n e f f i c i e n t  p reda to r  on hares, f o r  
example, which can dodge and dash th rough smal l  openings. A l though wolves a re  
c e r t a i n l y  capable o f  c a p t u r i n g  such prey,  they  p robab ly  expend l e s s  energy pe r  
pound o f  meat ob ta i ned  by h u n t i n g  l a r g e r  animals (Mech 1970). 
Geoqraphical  D i  s t r i  b u t  i o n  o f  K i  11 s  
The geographica l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  k i l l s  by w o l f  packs w i t h i n  t h e i r  t e r r i t o r y  
may s h i f t  f rom yea r  t o  yea r  (Mech 1977c, A l l e n  1979, F u l l e r  and K e i t h  1980). 
Also, researchers  i n  no r t heas te rn  Minnesota have documented t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  
f a c t  t h a t  w h i t e - t a i l e d  deer  l i v i n g  i n  t h e  b u f f e r  zones along t h e  edges o f  wol f  
pack t e r r i t o r i e s  have a  h i g h e r  s u r v i v o r s h i p  than  deer l i v i n g  elsewhere 
(Hoskinson and Mech 1976, Mech 1977c, Nelson and Mech 1981). 
I n f l  uence o f  Wol f P reda t i on  on Unqul a t e  P o ~ u l  a t  i ons 
The ques t i on  o f  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  w o l f  p reda t i on  on ungu la te  popu la t i ons  has been 
cons idered by P i m l o t t  (1967), Mech (1970), and K e i t h  (1982). Most o f  t h e  
l i t e r a t u r e  on w o l f - p r e y  r e l a t i o n s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  wolves u s u a l l y  do n o t  dep le te  
t h e i r  p rey  popu la t i ons  (Mur ie  1944, Mech 1966 and 1970, P i rn lo t t  e t  a l .  1969, 
Kolenosky 1972, Carbyn 1974a). 
However, r e c e n t  s t u d i e s  i n  t h r e e  d i f f e r e n t  areas have i n d e n t i f i e d  w o l f  
p reda t i on  as a  c o n t r i b u t i n g  f a c t o r  i n  t h e  d e c l i n e  o f  a  l o c a l  ungu la te  
population. These studies involved whi te-tailed deer in Minnesota (Mech and 
Karns 1977), moose in Alaska (Rausch and Hinman 1977), and black-tailed deer 
in British Columbia (H. Langin pers. comm.). 
It should be noted, however, that special and similar circumstances occurred 
which accentuated the role of wolf predation in these documented declines (see 
Mech and Karns 1977). Decreasing quality and quantity of habitat (forage), 
harsh weather (winter), and decreasing alternate prey combined over several 
consecutive years to enable the wolf population to exert considerable 
influence on the population of the principal prey species in the local area. 
Analysis of wolf/ungulate population data by Keith (1982) suggests that: (1) 
wolf predation is a major component of total annual mortality in many ungulate 
populations, (2) such losses are often largely additive to other kinds of 
mortality, and (3) wolf predation is therefore a significant controlling 
factor and may at times be regulatory. Keith's analysis demonstrates that 
when the wolf/ungulate ratio exceeds a certain level, and depending on the 
finite rate of annual increase in the ungulate population and the proportion 
of annual increment removed by hunters, wolf predation can have a regulatory 
effect on the ungulate population. His work provides a model for establishing 
a wol f/ungulate ratio that will result in a non-decl ining ungulate population. 
A key management consideration in achieving recovery of a decl ining the 
ungulate population, should that occur, is whether to regulate wolf numbers or 
hunter harvest. In the long-term view, a systematic program of vegetation 
treatment wi 11 benefit the ungul ate species, wol ves, and hunters. 
Livestock De~redation 
Weaver (1981) (see Appendix 4) reviewed studies of wolf-livestock 
relationships in Minnesota and Canada and concluded: 
--Most wolves living near livestock areas where native prey is available 
do not prey on livestock. In some situations, offending animals more 
likely are lone wolves rather than pack members. In other areas, pack 
animals seem to be chronic offenders. 
--Wolf depredations on livestock are not as widespread or as serious as 
generally believed. Only a small percentage of farms or grazing leases 
in wolf range are affected annually, and a minute fraction (less than 
one-half of 1 percent) of the livestock in the area are killed or maimed 
by wolves. Indeed, verified wolf depredations appear low in view of the 
proximity of wolves and livestock--especially in areas where husbandry 
practices may predispose animals to wolf predation. 
--Nonetheless, a few farmers or permittees may sustain serious wolf 
depredations and monetary loss in a given year. However, even at 
chronic problem sites, losses are sporadic--both between and within 
years. Wol f probl ems appear 1 ocal i zed, and few wol ves are i nvol ved. 
--Wolves prey on both sheep and cattle, but may select for sheep. Wolves 
definitely select calves and yearlings over cows and bulls (Rjorge 1980, 
Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 1981, Tompa 1981, Fritts 1982, Bjorge and 
Gunson 1983, Gunson 1983). 
Huntinq Methods 
Th is  sec t i on  d iscusses methods used by wolves i n  hun t i ng  e l k  (Weaver 1979) 
which are  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e i r  techniques f o r  o ther  ungulate prey  (Mech 1970). 
Three techniques employed by wolves i n  hunt ing  e l k  may be i d e n t i f i e d  from the  
accounts prov ided by Cowan (1947) and Carbyn (1974a): 
(1) chance encounters fo l l owed  by a qu ick  rush, o f t e n  downh i l l ,  f o r  t he  
prey  ; 
( 2 )  cours ing,  o r  runn ing  a herd t o  separate a vu lnerab le  i n d i v i d u a l ;  and 
(3) d r i v i n g  a t a r g e t  animal towards o the r  wolves. 
Wolves may use a s i n g l e  technique o r  a combinat ion o f  techniques i n  b r i n g i n g  
down prey, depending upon t h e  circumstances. 
Long p u r s u i t s  o f  e l k  by wolves were n o t  common i n  t h e  Canadian s tud ies ,  
"probably because t h e  .var ied  t e r r a i n  u s u a l l y  pe rm i t t ed  a qu i ck  te rm ina t i on  o f  
t h e  chase one way o r  another"  (Cowan 1947:159). Carbyn (1974a) recorded f i v e  
chases which averaged 384 yards. One chase i n  which a cow e l k  was i n j u r e d  but  
n o t  immediately k i l l e d  covered 1128 yards. Cowan (1947) repo r ted  t h a t  a small 
pack o f  wolves pursued a y e a r l i n g  e l k  a t  Pyramid Lake 1.5 m i l e s  be fore  f i n a l l y  
making t h e  k i l l .  
The i n i t i a l  p o i n t  o f  a t t a c k  was u s u a l l y  t he  r e a r  and/or s ides  o f  t h e  e l k ,  bu t  
t he  nose and t h r o a t  were sometimes grabbed too  (Cowan 1947, Carbyn 1974a). No 
evidence o f  hamst r ing ing  of e l k  by wolves has been repo r ted  i n  t h e  s c i e n t i f i c  
l i t e r a t u r e .  
Cowan (1947) repo r ted  from second hand sources t h a t  s i n g l e  wolves k i l l e d  adu l t  
e l k ,  b u t  t h e  age and phys i ca l  c o n d i t i o n  o f  the  v i c t i m s  were n o t  recorded. 
Carbyn (1974a:131) s t a t e d  t h a t  two wolves k i l l e d  an "apparent ly  hea l thy "  cow 
e l k .  T h e i r  7-month-old pups accompanied b u t  d i d  n o t  a c t i v e l y  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  
the  k i l l .  I n  most instances,  though, f i v e  t o  n ine  wolves were invo lved.  
Carbyn (1974a) pos tu la ted  t h a t  8-14 wolves may represent  an optimum pack s i ze  
f o r  k i l l i n g  a d u l t  e l k .  
Hab i ta t  Ecol osy 
Hab i ta t s  
Wolves have occupied n e a r l y  a l l  h a b i t a t s  i n  t h e  Northern Hemisphere except f o r  
t r u e  deser ts  (Mech 1970, P i m l o t t  1975). "Hab i ta t "  f o r  wolves i s  an adequate 
supply o f  vu lne rab le  prey  ( i d e a l l y  i n  an area w i t h  minimal o p p o r t u n i t y  f o r  
e x p l o i t a t i o n  o f  wolves by humans). 
Wolves may d i g  ou t  dens weeks i n  advance o f  t he  b i r t h  o f  pups (Young 1944, 
Haber 1977). Ce r ta in  physiographic features appear c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  w o l f  
denning s i t e s  (Bai ley 1930, Murie 1944, Mech 1970, Carbyn 1974a, Stephenson 
1974, Peterson 1977). Dens a r e  commonly loca ted  on sou the r ly  a s p e c t s  of 
moderately s t e e p  s lopes  in  wel l -dra ined  s o i l s  ( o r  rock caves/abandoned beaver 
l odges ) ,  usua l ly  wi th in  400 yards of su r f ace  water and a t  an e l e v a t i o n  
overlooking surrounding low-lying a r e a s .  
Some p a r t i c u l a r  dens r ece ive  t r a d i t i o n a l  use by a wolf pack from yea r  t o  year  
(Murie 1944, Mech 1970, Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977).  Also, c e r t a i n  s p e c i f i c  
a r eas  (on t h e  o rde r  of 5 square miles  in  s i z e )  may conta in  severa l  den s i t e s  
which a r e  used in  d i f f e r e n t  yea r s  by t h e  pack (Carbyn 1974a, Haber 1977, 
Weaver 1978).  
Most wolf packs appear p a r t i c u l a r l y  s e n s i t i v e  t o  human d i s tu rbance  near  den 
s i t e s  and may abandon t h e  den ( J o s l i n  1967, Carbyn 1974a, Chapman 1979).  Most 
a c t i v e  wolf dens a r e  l oca t ed  a t  l e a s t  1 mile  from r e c r e a t i o n  t r a i l s  and 1 t o  2 
mi 1 e s  from backcountry campsi tes  (Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977, Chapman 1979). 
Rendezvous S i t e s  
Murie (1944) used t h e  term "rendezvous s i t e s "  f o r  s p e c i f i c  r e s t i n g  and 
ga ther ing  a reas  occupied by wolf packs during summer and e a r l y  f a l l  a f t e r  t h e  
na t a l  den was abandoned. These were usua l ly  complexes of meadows and adjacent  
hi 11 s i d e  t imber ,  with su r f ace  water nearby ( Jos l  i n  1967, Kol enosky and 
Johnston 1967, Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977, Weaver 1978). They were o f t en  
bogs, abandoned and revegeta ted  beaver ponds (with water  s t i l l  a v a i l a b l e  
nearby) ,  and s t reams.  Rendezvous s i t e s  a r e  cha rac t e r i zed  by matted vegetat ion 
in  t h e  meadow, a system of  well-used t r a i l s  through t h e  ad jacent  f o r e s t  and 
ac ros s  t h e  meadow, and r e s t i n g  beds ad jacent  t o  t r e e s  i n  t h e  f o r e s t  ( J o s l i n  
1967, Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977).  Pup and a d u l t  wolf s c a t s  a r e  preva len t .  
Rendezvous s i t e s  vary in  s i z e  from 0 .5  ac re  t o  a dra inage  0 . 6 , m i l e  long 
(Peterson 1977),  but most a r e  small (approximately 1.0 a c r e )  ( J o s l i n  1967, 
Kolenosky and Johnston 1967).  
A wolf pack w i l l  u sua l ly  move from t h e  na ta l  den s i t e  ( o r  occas iona l ly ,  a 
second den s i t e )  t o  t h e  f i r s t  rendezvous s i t e  when t h e  pups a r e  6-10 weeks of 
age which i s  l a t e  May-early J u l y  (Mech 1970, Carbyn 1974a, Van Ballenberghe e t  
a l .  1975, Peterson 1977).  The f i r s t  rendezvous s i t e  i s  u sua l ly  wi th in  1-6 
miles  of t he  na ta l  den s i t e  (Carbyn 1974a, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981).  A 
succession of rendezvous s i t e s  a r e  used by t h e  pack u n t i l  t h e  pups a r e  mature 
enough t o  t r a v e l  with the  a d u l t s .  This  u sua l ly  occurs  in  September o r  e a r l y  
October (Van Ballenberghe e t  a l .  1975, Peterson 1977, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
These success ive  rendezvous s i t e s  a r e  u sua l ly  1-4  miles  d i s t a n t  from t h e  
previous s i t e  (Carbyn 1974a, Peterson 1977). Occupancy t imes vary from 10-67 
days (Carbyn 1974a, Van Ballenberghe e t  a l .  1975, Peterson 1977). 
Movements of a d u l t  pack members around rendezvous s i t e s  i s  v a r i a b l e  (Van 
Ballenberghe e t  a l .  1975, Peterson 1977, F r i t t s  and Mech 1981).  The maternal 
female i s  u sua l ly  a t  the rendezvous s i t e  more than o t h e r  a d u l t s ,  but she too  
may range severa l  mi les  away ( F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
As w i t h  dens, rendezvous s i t e s - - e s p e c i a l l y  t h e  f i r s t  one--may r e c e i v e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  use by wo l f  packs year  a f t e r  year  (Carbyn 1974a, Weaver 1978). 
Wolves appear l e s s  s e n s i t i v e  t o  human d is tu rbance  a t  l a t e r  rendezvous s i t e s  
than  t h e y  do a t  t h e  f i r s t  one. 
Cover 
I f  t h e  t e rm  "cover"  i nc l udes  areas secure f rom human d i s tu rbance  as w e l l  as 
v e g e t a t i o n  t h a t  h ides  an animal, then wolves do need cover  p e r  se a t  c e r t a i n  
t imes  o f  t h e  year .  Den and rendezvous s i t e s  a re  o f t e n  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  by bo th  
f o r e s t e d  cover  nearby and d i s tance  from hman  a c t i v i t y  ( J o s l i n  1967, Carbyn 
1974a, Peterson 1977, Weaver 1978, Mech pers.  comm.). Wolves i n  open t e r r a i n  
a re  conspicuous and vu lne rab le  t o  shoot ing. The w o l f ' s  needs f o r  cover,  too ,  
a re  r e l a t e d  i n d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  cover requirement o f  i t s  p r i n c i p a l  p rey  i n  a  
p a r t  i c u l  a r  area. 
Behavior 
Dominance H i e r a r c h i e s  
Behav io ra l  i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i t h i n  a  w o l f  pack occur  i n  an e s t a b l i s h e d  b u t  dynamic 
framework o f  h i e r a r c h i c a l  dominance r e l a t i o n s h i p s  o r  s o c i a l  r o l e s  (Schenkel 
1947, Rabb e t  a l .  1967, Mech 1970, Fox 1973, Zimen 1975, Lockwood 1979). A 
dominant (a lpha)  male and female a re  t h e  c e n t r a l  members o f  t h e  pack, and t he  
o t h e r  pack members ( u s u a l l y  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  a lpha p a i r )  c o n s t a n t l y  r e a f f i r m  
t h e i r  subord ina te  s t a t u s  through postures and express ions o f  submission 
d i r e c t e d  toward t h e  dominant wolves (Schenkel 1947, Rabb e t  a l .  1967, Schenkel 
1967). Males and females have separate s o c i a l  h i e r a r c h i e s ,  and t h e  
subord inates have d e f i n i t e  ( a l b e i t  l e s s  w e l l - d e f i n e d )  dominance r e l a t i o n s h i p s  
among themselves. Aggression i s  channeled i n t o  r i t u a l i z e d  behav io r  p a t t e r n s  
w i t h i n  t h e  s o c i a l  h i e ra r chy .  However, as t h e  young members approach sexual 
m a t u r i t y ,  t hey  may cha l lenge  t h e  dominant animals.  Th i s  may r e s u l t  i n  
he ightened i n t r a p a c k  a g o n i s t i c  behavior,  l e a d i n g  t o  d i s r u p t i o n  o f  t h e  s o c i a l  
o r d e r  and eventual  d i s p e r s a l  o f  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l s  f rom t h e  pack. 
Th i s  s o c i a l  h i e r a r c h y  dominated by a lpha i n d i v i d u a l s  p l a y s  an impor tan t  r o l e  
i n  t h e  t r a v e l s ,  hun t i ng  and feeding,  and rep roduc t i on  o f  a  w o l f  pack (Mech 
1970, Haber 1977, Peterson 1977). The alpha p a i r ,  th rough  t h e i r  s t r ong  
leadersh ip ,  ma in ta i ns  s o c i a l  o rde r  w i t h i n  t h e  pack and promotes pack s t a b i l i t y  
d u r i n g  t h e i r  t enu re  (Jordan e t  a l .  1967, Peterson 1977). Alpha wolves u s u a l l y  
l e a d  t h e  pack and choose t h e  d i r e c t i o n  and s p e c i f i c  r ou tes  o f  t r a v e l .  They 
a l s o  p r o v i d e  l e a d e r s h i p  i n  hunt ing,  encounter ing and responding t o  novel  
s t i m u l i ,  and perhaps when c o n t a c t i n g  ne ighbor ing  packs (Peterson 1977). 
Soc ia l  r a n k  may p l a y  an impor tan t  r o l e  i n  t h e  f eed ing  behav io r  of  t h e  
i n d i v i d u a l  w o l f .  The o rde r  i n  which pack i n d i v i d u a l s  g a i n  access t o  food may 
n o t  always be an accura te  i n d i c a t o r  of rank  because food  possess ion and 
a c q u i s i t i o n  i s  o f t en  compl i c a t e d  by a1 1 i ances between i n d i v i d u a l  s  (Zimen 
1971). However, i n  most packs, t h e  a lpha wolves o f t e n  have f i r s t  p r i o r i t y  a t  
t h e  carcass (Mech 1970). Jordan e t  a l .  (1967) suggested t h a t  i n  t imes  o f  
s t r e s s  due t o  l ow  food supply,  r ank  may become an impor tan t  determinant  o f  the  
o r d e r  i n  which i n d i v i d u a l s  feed  on a carcass. 
The standard reproductim model developed by Schenkel (1947) is for the alpha 
male and female to mate while preventing subordinates from mating thmgk 
active harassment. Allthough enough exceptions to the rule have been observed 
to require careful qualifications, there is also considerable evidence in 
support of the theory that the alphas of the pack do have the best chance of 
reproducing successfully (Rabb et a1 . 1967, Zimen 1975, Kl inghammer et a1 . 
1977). Even in captive packs with abundant food available, it is the 
exception rather than the rule for more than one mature female to reproduce 
successfully (Mech 1970). Years of study of wild wolves also confirm this 
pattern of exclusive breeding (Packard and Mech 1980). 
The exfstence of social hierarchies in wolf packs dominated by alpha 
individuals has obvious implications for: (1) genetics and determination of 
minimum viable pspulations, (2) population dynamics (productivity, mortality, 
dispersal , etc.) and possible regulation, (3) translocations, and (4) control 
programs (Wcrolpy 1968, Mech 1970, Weise et al. 1975, Packard and Mech 1980, 
Weaver 1981, Bjorge and Gunson pers. comm.) . 
Communication 
Communication is the exchange of information between members of a wolf pack 
and between wolf packs. It plays an important rule in minimizing social 
stress within the pack and in maintaining exclusive territories and avoiding 
dfrect conflicts between packs. Two important means of communication for 
wolves are howl i ng and scent -marki ng . 
Within a wolf pack, howling serves in the identification, location, and 
assembly of separated pack members (Theberge and Falls 1967, Mech 1970, 
Peterson 1977). It may be particularly useful in facilitating the movements 
of pups and adults from one rendezvous site to the next (Carbyn 1974a, 
Peterson 1977). How1 ing may also serve another social function when pack 
members rally around the alpha individuals and greet each other (Murie 1944, 
Josl in 1967, Peterson 1977). Howl ing is also a means of advertising the 
presence of the pack within its territory, thereby maintaining the benefits 
accruing from territoriality and avoiding direct conflicts between packs 
(Joslin 1967, Mech 1970, Harrington and Mech 1978). 
Scent-marking, the application of an animal's odor to its environment, is 
another behavior used by wolves to communicate information regarding 
territory, location of food, and even behavioral/physiological condition of 
the animal (Peters 1973, Peters and Mech 1975). Scent-marking may involve 
urinating, defecating, or rubbing certain areas of the body on either familiar 
or novel objects in the animal's environment. Peters (1973) summarized scent- 
marking by wolves in northeastern Minnesota. 
"Wolves often travel on established routes including game and logging 
trails, roads, and frozen waterways, occasionally cutting across country 
from one such route to another. While traveling on habitual routes, they 
leave (and encounter) eliminative sign every 240 meters on the average, 
including a raised leg urination (RLU) every 450 meters. Scent-marks are 
produced at significantly higher rates along habitual routes than on 
cross-country excursions, and are concentrated at the junction of routes 
and along territorial edges, where occasional encounters with foreign sign 
raise the rate of scent-marking drastically. The high frequency of scent- 
marking along habitual routes, at junctions, and along the edges of the 
territory means that wolves can always tell whether or not they are in 
their territory and can probably tell when they are approaching its edge 
on the basis of olfactory cues. Scent-marking is done primarily by 
dominant animals and seems to be associated with an assertive mood. Lone 
wolves, who are generally nomadic, rather than territorial, may be using 
this information when traveling through saturated wolf populations, for 
their wanderings tend to follow the borders of established territories 
(Mech 1972, Carbyn 1980, Fritts and Mech 1981). Invariably, the response 
to sign of other packs includes an increase in rate of scent-marking; 
following the other pack's tracks; continuing on original course for a 
kilometer or more, sometimes into the edge of a neighboring pack's 
territory, then heading back into their own. Aversion to unfamiliar 
wolf-sign is not innate. When it occurs, it may be due to previous 
agonistic encounters with foreign wolves. Trespasses are rare, but seem 
to be most frequent when prey populations are low." 
Wolves are able to detect, and respond differently to, scent marks of varying 
degrees of freshness. Accumulation of a certain density of marks may trigger 
a response to travel to another part of the territory. The implications of 
this could be especially important for newly formed pairs or loners in the 
establishment of a new pack. If a territory were too large to "patrol," the 
frequency and density of marks could reflect this. Newcomers could detect the 
information and "colonize" the available space (Peters and Mech 1975). Scent- 
marking may also play an important intra-pack function, especially during the 
summer when pack members often hunt separately. By "reading" the urinations . 
and defecations of fellow pack members, individuals may be able to determine 
which areas have been hunted recently, the proximity of a pack member, or who 
is traveling with whom (Peters and Mech 1975). 
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APPENDIX 4 
WOLF-LIVESTOCK RELATIONSHIPS: A PROFILE AND PERSPECTIVE 
This overview of wolf-livestock relationships was prepared by John Weaver, 
USDA Forest Service, Missoula, Montana as a member of the Northern Rocky 
Mountain Wolf Recovery Team. It is an information document to aid in 
developing wolf management guidelines and a wolf management plan. 
Introduction 
Wolves have interacted with livestock since historical times in areas of 
Eurasia and North America where their ranges over1 ap. Indeed, depredation by 
wolves on livestock was a major reason for the virtual extermination of wolves 
in the western United States. 
Wolf-livestock relationships, however, received scant scientific scrutiny 
until recently. During the 19701s, wildlife biologists in western Canada and 
Minnesota investigated. interactions between wolves and livestock (see 
Literature Cited). 
Wolf recovery in certain areas of the northern Rocky Mountains (U.S.A.) will 
depend, in part, upon enlightened management which recognizes and addresses 
the ecological, ethical, and economic aspects of the relationship. 
The purpose of this report is to present a profile of wolf-livestock 
relationships and to offer a perspective for management. Information sources 
include the literature cited and personal interviews with wolf biologists in . 
Alberta and Minnesota. For stimulating discussions of this topic, I thank R. 
R. Bjorge, W. Brewster, L. N. Carbyn, S. H. Fritts, J. R. Gunson, D. Harms, T. 
J. Kaminski, L. D.  Mech, and W .  J. Paul. Shortcomings of this report, of 
course, are mine. 
Prof i 1 e 
Study Areas, Wolf Populations, and Livestock Availability 
General assessments of wolf-livestock relationships have been made for western 
Canada (Gunson 1983) and northern Minnesota (Fritts 1982). More intensive 
studies of wolf-livestock interactions have been conducted in northwestern 
Alberta (Bjorge and Gunson 1983), Riding Mountain National Park in western 
Manitoba (Carbyn 1980), and in Beltrami Island State Forest in northwestern 
Minnesota (Fritts and Mech 1981). As this overview of wolf-livestock 
relationships relies on the findings of those studies, it seems appropriate to 
describe the areas, their wolf populations, and the availability of livestock. 
Widespread government wolf control (for big game and rabies management) in the 
four provinces o f  western Canada was reduced or eliminated in the latter 
1960's and 1970's. Wolf populations expanded in distribution and abundance 
once again. For the most part, however, wolves are still segregated from 
livestock in much of western Canada. In certain areas, though, zones of 
overlap occur along the forest-agriculture fringe (Gunson 1983). 
In Manitoba, this fringe occurs as perimeters around limited islands of wolf 
habitat. Riding Mountain National Park, for example, is an approximately 
1,150-square mile wilderness area completely surrounded by agriculture. The 
transition fringe is about 222 miles long. Wolf populations there in 1975- 
1979 ranged from 52 to 120 (1/22 square miles to 1/10 square miles. Wolf- 
ungulate ratios were high, ranging from 1:43 to 1:131 (elk and moose) (Carbyn 
1980). 
In Alberta, the fringe is linear and extensive along the western mountains and 
forests of the Peace River region (Gunson 1983). Field research on wolf- 
livestock interactions was conducted by Bjorge and Gunson (1983) on 58 square 
miles of remote cattle grazing leases along the Simonette River in 
northwestern A1 berta during 1976-1981. A1 1 seven leases either bordered the 
forest-agriculture boundary or were 2.5-12.4 miles within the forest area. 
Number of cattle grazed during the May-October season varied from 1,984 to 
2,228 or 34 to 39/square mile during a period of no wolf control. Wild 
ungulates were common, especially moose (3.4/square mile elk, white-tailed 
deer, and mule deer were locally abundant (Bjorge and Gunson 1983). 
In British Columbia, production of 1 ivestock occurs a1 ong narrow cultivated 
river bottoms surrounded by forests with populations of wild ungulates and 
wolves and large grasslands in the remote interior. Wolf numbers in British 
Columbia increased during the 1970's following cessation of concentrated wol f 
control (Gunson 1983, Tompa 1983) . 
In northern Minnesota, livestock occurs primarily along the southern and 
western edges of the 30,000-square mile region inhabited by wolves. About 
9,800 farms produce 234,000 cattle and 91,000 sheep. Whereas cattle are 
present on farms throughout the wolf range, most sheep production is in the 
northwestern sector. From May to October, these livestock graze in both areas 
near farm buildings. About 1,000-1,200 wolves inhabit northern Minnesota 
(Fritts 1982). 
During 1972-1977, Fritts and Mech (1981) investigated the dynamics, movements, 
and feeding ecology of a newly protected wolf population in northwestern 
Minnesota. The primary study area was the 1,050-square mile Beltrami Island 
State Forest (BISF) which is bordered on three sides by farmland. Livestock 
was produced on most of the many small farms there, and the transition from 
forest to agriculture is relatively sharp. Cattle, sheep, and hogs were 
available at a ratio of about 23:6:1. Wolves increased from 1-10 to 58 (1/17 
square mile during the study. Densities of wild ungulates were moderate at 
10-15 white-tailed deer/square mile and 0.8 moose/square mile (Fritts and Mech 
1981). 
Wolf-Livestock Interactions 
Several studies indicate wolves may live near farms/grazing leases without 
killing livestock. 
Only 3.5 Fercent of 2,813 wolf scats collected in and near livestock areas in 
western Canada and northwestern Minnesota contained livestock remains-- 
predominantly cattle. According to Fritts and Mech (1981), much of the 
livestock scats from BISF probably was eaten as carrion. In northwestern 
Alberta, Bjorge, and Gunson (1983) documented wolves scavenging on at least 15 
o f  34 c a t t l e  carcasses. Many o f  t h e  sca ts  c o n t a i n i n g  l i v e s t o c k  remains had a 
clumped d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  bo th  geog raph i ca l l y  and t empora l l y  (Carbyn 1980, F r i t t s  
and Mech 1981). Du r i ng  t h e  4 years  o f  i n t e n s i v e  s t u d i e s  o f  wolves i n  R id i ng  
Mountain Na t i ona l  Park, t h e r e  were two unconf i rmed and one con f i rmed r e p o r t s  
o f  w o l f  depreda t ions  on c a t t l e  ad jacen t  t o  t h e  pa rk .  These i n t e r a c t i o n s  
occur red  when t h e  w o l f  popu la t i on  l e v e l  was h i g h  (Carbyn 1980).  
Rad io - co l l a red  wolves and t h e i r  assoc ia tes  i n  nor thwes te rn  Minnesota were 
l o c a t e d  o c c a s i o n a l l y  near farmland and l i v e s t o c k .  Fo l low-up  i n t e r v i e w s  w i t h  
t h e  farmers revea led  no losses  a t  t h e  t ime.  Inst rumented wolves cou ld  have 
made fo rays  i n t o  farmland a t  n i g h t ,  b u t  t h z  s c a r c i t y  o f  depreda t ion  compla in ts  
a long  t h e  f r i n g e  suggested t h a t  t hey  r a r e l y  d i d  so. Several  farmers 
repea ted l y  observed wolves w i t h  t h e i r  c a t t l e  w i t h o u t  any l osses .  Also, 13 
farmers who r a i s e d  c a t t l e  a t  t h e  edge o f  w o l f  range f o r  severa l  years  d i d  n o t  
b e l i e v e  t h e y  had l o s t  any animals t o  wolves ( F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
The Canadian s t u d i e s  suggest t h a t  w o l f  packs assoc ia te  l e s s  o f t e n  and/or l e s s  
c l o s e l y  w i t h  l i v e s t o c k  than  do l o n e  wolves o r  p a i r s .  The i m p l i c a t i o n  i s  t h a t  
s i ng les /pa i r s ,  r a t h e r  than  packs, may be r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  many o f  t h e  l i v e s t o c k  
depredat ions.  Nonetheless, packs - -espec ia l l y  i n  Clinnesota--may cause t h e  more 
se r i ous  and c h r o n i c  depredat ions ( F r i t t s  1982). 
I n  t h e  BISF, Minnesota, t e r r i t o r i e s  o f  a t  l e a s t  f i v e  ins t rumented  w o l f  packs 
bordered fa rmland  where l i v e s t o c k  ( p r i m a r i l y  c a t t l e )  were produced. However, 
o n l y  one i ns tance  of depreda t ion  by these packs was v e r i f i e d  i n  a  5-year  
pe r i od .  From a l a r g e r  area o f  nor thwes te rn  Minnesota, packs were i nvo l ved  i n  
6 of 12 ins tances  o f  depredat ions by wolves ( F r i t t s  and Mech 1981). 
I n  R i d i n g  Mountain Na t i ona l  Park, Carbyn (1980) t a l l i e d  13 "pack-years" (one 
pack r a d i o - t r a c k e d  f o r  approx imate ly  1 y e a r ) .  A pack was respons ib l e  f o r  one 
o f  t h e  t h r e e  r e p o r t e d  depredat ions.  
On t h e  Simonette R i v e r  area, l one  wolves and one p a i r  were l o c a t e d  
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  more o f t e n  than  packs on o r  w i t h i n  1 m i l e  o f  c a t t l e  on summer 
g r a z i n g  leases .  Fo l l ow ing  removal o f  c a t t l e  i n  l a t e  October, these l one  
wolves would l eave  t h e  g r a z i n g  leases s h o r t l y  t h e r e a f t e r  and move t o  o the r  
areas. Du r i ng  w i n t e r ,  they  were r a d i o - l o c a t e d  commonly w i t h i n  1 m i l e  o f  
farmyards w i t h  c a t t l e .  
I l l e g a l  removal o f  wolves f rom one pack l e f t  two wolves, and depredat ions 
subsequent ly increased.  S i x  o r  l e s s  c a t t l e  were m iss ing  a t  roundup from 
w i t h i n  t e r r i t o r i e s  o f  r a d i o - c o l l a r e d  w o l f  packs i n  f i v e  o f  seven summers i n  
t h e  Simonette R i v e r  area. O f  21 "pack-years," o n l y  one pack r e g u l a r l y  
assoc ia ted  w i t h  c a t t l e  d u r i n g  one summer. About 80 percen t  o f  39 sca ts  
c o l l e c t e d  f rom a rendezvous s i t e  o f  t h a t  pack t h a t  yea r  con ta ined  c a t t l e  
remains. (The p o s s i b l e  e x t e n t  o f  scavenging was unknown.) The summer range 
of t h a t  pack l a y  a lmost  e n t i r e l y  (86 percen t )  w i t h i n  g r a z i n g  leases (B jo rge  
and Gunson 1983). 
Maqnitude o f  Depredat ions 
The l e v e l  o f  l i v e s t o c k  losses  repo r ted  by producers on o r  near  occupied w o l f  
range i s  q u i t e  low, w i t h  v e r i f i e d  depredat ions by wolves even lower .  
In Alberta during 1972-1981, there  was an average of 140 wolf depredation 
complaints (range 74-180) per year.  Approximately 44 percent (61) of these  
complaints were approved f o r  compensation. During 1974-1980, 365 claims were 
approved: 67 percent confirmed, 18 percent probable, and 15 percent missing 
(Gunson 1983). In the  Simonette River area,  Bjorge and Gunson (1983) recorded 
t ha t ,  of 9,425 c a t t l e  grazed during 1976-1980, a t o t a l  of 299 (3.17 percent) 
were l o s t .  Known wolf k i l l s  and maul ings to ta led 16 (0.17 percent) and 51 
(0.54 percent) ,  respect ively .  Annual wolf depredations (kil ls/maulings) 
averaged 13 c a t t l e  (range 6 -27 ) .  I t  i s  l i ke ly  t h a t  additional wolf k i l l s ,  
especial ly of calves,  were not detected.  
In Bri t i sh  Columbia during 1978-1980, 144 wolf depredation complaints (range 
133-174) were confirmed per year (Tompa 1983). Recorded "complaints" in  west- 
ern Canada include harassment, missing animals, and maulings in addit ion t o  
k i l l s  (Gunson 1983). Verified wol f-re1 ated losses  in a l l  stock c lasses  were 
consis tent ly  l e s s  than 0.1 percent of the  respective provincial stock 
popul a t  i ons . 
In Minnesota during 1979-1981, average ver i f ied  losses  t o  wolves were 5 cows, 
15 calves,  and 56 sheep per year. Greatest losses  ver i f i ed  were 30 c a t t l e  
(representing 0.12/1000) and 110 sheep (1.20/1000) in 1981. About 10 percent 
of the  complaints involved coyotes (C. l a t r ans )  ra ther  than wolves ( F r i t t s  
1982). 
Spatial  Distr ibution of Depredations 
Only a small f rac t ion  of a l l  the  farmers and permittees in remote wolf country 
sustain ver i f i ed  1 ivestock losses  t o  wolves. 
In Minnesota during 1979-1981, f o r  example, the  number of farms with c a t t l e  
and/or sheep in wolf range t ha t  suffered losses  t o  wolves (ve r i f i ed  by Fish 
and Wildlife Service personnel) averaged 22 (range 12-38) per year,  o r  about 
0.2 percent of the  farms in the  wolf range. Often, only a s ing le  farmer 
sustained serious losses .  In 1977, one sheep farmer received 65 percent of 
the t o t a l  compensation paid by the  S ta te  of Minnesota t ha t  year ;  in 1978, a 
s ingle  cattleman received 42 percent, and the  same individual was paid 51 
percent of the  t o t a l  the  following year ( F r i t t s  1982). 
In the Peace River area of northwestern Alberta, where grazing leases  are  
common, approximately 75 percent of 129 confirmed wolf a t t acks  on c a t t l e  
during 1975-1980 occurred on grazing leases .  These depredations happened on 
35 d i f f e r en t  grazing leases  and on 44 pr ivate  pastures (Bjorge 1980). About 
63 percent of 46 recorded wolf a t tacks  on c a t t l e  there  occurred with 5 miles 
of the forest-farmland boundary (Bjorge pers. comm.). 
In the  r e s t  of Alberta and in Br i t i sh  Columbia, however, approximately 32 
percent of 723 confirmed and/or probable wolf depredation claims occurred on 
leased public lands (Gunson 1983). 
TernDora1 Distribution of De~redations 
In both western Canada and Minnesota, most wolf depredations occurred in late 
summer (July-August). This coincides with the period when wolf pups are 
gaining weight rapidly, and a normal litter would have high food requirements. 
Only a few farms and grazing leases sustained more than one wolf depredation 
incident during any one grazing season. Nonetheless, at a few farms in 
Minnesota, multiple incidences do occur. 
Also, only a few farms have a history of livestock losses to wolves occurring 
at least once every 3 years. Others have infrequent losses happening once or 
twice over a period of several years. Fritts (1982) termed these Type I and 
Type I1 farms, respectively. About six or seven Type I farms occur in 
Minnesota. Only two livestock farms out of 9,800 in Minnesota's wolf range 
have had regular (annual) wolf depredations since 1975 (Fritts 1982). 
In the Peace River area of A1 berta, wolf attacks on 1 ivestock occurred during 
3 or more years during 1975-1980 on seven grazing leases and on no private 
pastures (Bjorge 1980) (partially due to wolf control). 
Livestock Selection by Wolves 
In A1 berta during 1972-1981, approximately 85-90 percent of the 1,257 
depredation complaints involved cattle and 5 percent sheep (Gunson 1983). 
About 64 percent of the 402 livestock losses to wolves in British Columbia 
during 1978-1980 were cattle and 17 percent were sheep (Tompa 1983). It could 
not be ascertained from these reports whether actual selection for a 
particular livestock class (cattle vs. sheep) had occurred. 
In Minnesota, approximately 7 percent of the verified livestock losses were 
cattle and 19 percent were sheep. In view of available data, sheep apparently 
. were selected over cattle by wolves (Fritts and Mech 1981, Fritts 1982). 
Turkeys and sheep were vulnerable to wolves (Fritts 1982). 
Wolves definitely selected calves and yearlings over cows and bulls (Bjorge 
and Gunson 1983). There did not appear to be any selection of lambs over ewes 
(Fritts and Mech 1981, Gunson 1983). 
Wolf Manaqement Proqrams - Control and Com~ensation 
Control 
Minnesota and the western provinces of Canada have wolf management programs 
involving control and compensation of varying emphasis and intensity. The 
programs of Minnesota and Alberta will be examined here because of the 
simi 1 ari ty of Federal 1 aws/management direction and ecological contexts, in 
this area to that involved in wolf management in the northern Rocky Mountains. 
The material from Minnesota basically is excerpted from Fri tts (1982). 
In August 1974, wolves in Minnesota were afforded complete protection as an 
endangered species under the Act. Thereafter, farmers were dependent on the 
Fish and Wild1 ife Service for protection from wolf depredations. Beginning in 
early 1975, Fish and Wildlife Service trappers responded to wolf-livestock 
complaints by live-trapping wolves on or near the problem farms. 
The Service was prohibited by the Act from killing these wolves. Therefore, 
Federal personnel tried translocating the wolves into remote reaches of 
northern Minnesota. A1 together, from 1975 through early 1978, 108 wolves were 
translocated. Approximately 10 percent were subsequently re1 ocated. Radio- 
tracking of 19 instrumented wolves revealed that most of them left their 
release sites within a few days and eventually drifted back into or through 
areas containing livestock. It should be noted, however, that the release 
areas a1 ready had wolves . 
Classification of the wolf in Minnesota was changed from "endangered" to 
"threatened" in Apri 1 1978, foll owing recommendations of the Eastern Timber 
Wolf Recovery Team. This rule making a1 1 owed 1 ivestock-depredating wolves to 
be killed by authorized State or Federal personnel after the wolves had 
committed "significant depredations on lawfully present domestic animals" and 
"only if the taking is done in a humane manner." "Significant depredation" 
was later defined by the Fish and Wildlife Service as "the killing or 
seriously maiming of one or more domestic animals by wolves where the imminent 
threat of additional domestic animals being killed or severely maimed by 
wolves i s apparent. " 
In 1978, 40 wolves were captured, and 26 of those were killed. During 1975- 
1978, 78 (47 percent) of 167 wolf captures by the Fish and Wildlife Service 
were at or within 5 miles of one cattle ranch. 
During the summer of 1978, several environmental groups filed suit against the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, claiming that the Fish and Wildlife Service was not 
fol 1 owing its own regul at i ons . 
Subsequently, a Federal judge clarified what already had been implied in the 
Federal regulations by ordering that control trapping and killing of wolves 
must be done only after a significant depredation occurred and that the 
trapping must, as nearly as possible, be directed toward the capture of the 
wolf or wolves responsible (Federal Judge P .  McNulty court order, July 14, 
1978). To reduce the chances of catching nondepredating wolves, the Federal 
Court restricted trapping to 0.5 miles of the affected farms. Furthermore, 
killing of pups was prohibited because the judge did not consider them 
depredating animals. To comply as much as possible with the court order, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service required that three specific conditions be met 
before trapping could be initiated: (1) presence of a wounded animal or some 
remains of a livestock carcass, (2) evidence that wolves were responsible for 
the damage, and (3) reason to believe that additional losses would occur if 
the wolves were not removed. The Service's trapping program was adjusted in 
compl i ance. 
During 1979-1981, the Fish and Wildlife Service initiated a new wolf program 
in Minnesota. The objective was to reduce livestock losses and yet take the 
minimum number of wolves necessary to do so. 
Complaints of wolf-1 ivestock problems were investigated by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service biological technicians within 24 hours to increase the 
chances of confirming or disproving wol f involvement . After finding 1 i vestock 
remains to verify that a loss had occurred (or observing wounded livestock), 
and obtaining hard evidence of wolf involvement, an intensive effort was made 
to trap the offending wolves during a 10-day period. Trapping was then 
terminated i f  no f u r t h e r  losses occurred, whether o r  n o t  t he  number o f  wolves 
thought i nvo l ved  i n  t h e  depredat ions were caught. Th is  po l  i c y  was based on 
the  assumption t h a t  i f  no add i t i ona l  l i v e s t o c k  were l o s t  du r ing  t h e  10-day 
per iod,  i t  was quest ionable whether the  wolves would r e t u r n  and k i l l  again. 
I f  f u r t h e r  losses  d i d  occur du r ing  the  period, t rapp ing  was extended an 
a d d i t i o n a l  10 days a f t e r  each l oss .  i n  1980, t h i s  p o l i c y  was changed t o  a l low 
t rapp ing  f o r  up t o  21 days i n  the  few instances where depredat ions recu r  a t  a 
farm w i t h i n  t h e  same year .  
I n  compliance w i t h  c o u r t  orders,  t rapp ing  was r e s t r i c t e d  t o  w i t h i n  0.25 mi les  
o f  the  farm on which the  losses had occurred. L i m i t i n g  the  d u r a t i o n  and area 
o f  t rapp ing  g r e a t l y  increased chances t h a t  any w o l f  captured would be an 
o f fender .  Adu l t  wolves captured i n  t raps  were euthanized and necropsied. 
Pups were released, as requ i red  by cou r t  order.  Beginning i n  1980, young-of- 
the-year  captured a f t e r  September were euthanized, however. By October, these 
young are  approaching a d u l t  s i z e  and beginning t o  t r a v e l  w i t h  t h e i r  packs. 
They may be capable o f  p a r t i c i p a t i n g  i n  the  k i l l i n g  o f  some l i v e s t o c k ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  sheep, by t h i s  t ime. 
During 1979-1981, t h e  F i sh  and W i l d l i f e  Service i nves t i ga ted  155 complaints o f  
w o l f - l i v e s t o c k  problems. In 99 (64 percent) o f  these, i n v o l v i n g  67 farms, 
wolves had k i l l e d  o r  wounded l i v e s t o c k .  F i sh  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice personnel 
trapped i n  response t o  97 o f  t he  complaints.  O f  83 wolves captured, 56 were 
k i l l e d  and 27 re leased as pups. 
D id  t h i s  w o l f  c o n t r o l  r e s u l t  i n  fewer losses o f  l i v e s t o c k  t o  wolves? The 
r e s u l t s  a re  equivocal ,  as no ( o r  few) wolves were trapped a t  some farms, y e t  
these same farms su f fe red  no a d d i t i o n a l  v e r i f i e d  losses. I n  1979, s i x  farms 
susta ined losses bu t  no wolves were trapped; none o f  these farms repor ted  
v e r i f i e d  losses  i n  1980. Three o f  s i x  farms where wolves were trapped 1979 
were the  scene o f  losses  again i n  1980. Also, among 17 farms where wolves 
were trapped i n  1979 and 1980 combined, add i t i ona l  losses f o l l o w i n g  the 
t rapp ing  were v e r i f i e d  a t  e i g h t  du r ing  the  same year .  Depredations a t  some 
farms may stop on t h e i r  own even though few o r  no wolves are removed. A t  
o ther  farms, depredat ions cont inue desp i te  wolves being captured r e g u l a r l y .  
A lbe r ta  does c o n t r o l  p r i m a r i l y  du r ing  w in te r  f o l l o w i n g  the  summer o f  
depredat ions us ing  s t rychn ine  b a i t s  (Gunson 1983). I n  the Simonette River  
area, t he  w o l f  popu la t i on  was reduced i n  the w in te r  o f  1979-1980 from 40 t o  
about 13. The t o t a l  number o f  c a t t l e  k i l l e d  and/or mauled by wolves dropped 
from 27 t o  11 as t h e  number per  w o l f  decreased s l i g h t l y  (Bjorge and Gunson 
1983). P r i v a t e  c i t i z e n s  i n  A lbe r ta  can t r a p  and shoot wolves under c e r t a i n  
regu la t i ons ,  b u t  use o f  poisons by unauthorized persons i s  p r o h i b i t e d  (Gunson 
1983). 
B r i t i s h  Columbia p r a c t i c e s  programs i n v o l v i n g  both s i t e - s p e c i f i c ,  r e a c t i v e  
c o n t r o l  as w e l l  as some prevent ive  con t ro l  (Gunson 1983, Tompa 1983). 
Minnesota has a S ta te  law enacted i n  1978 whereby up t o  $400 per  animal i s  
prov ided f o r  l i v e s t o c k  k i l l e d  o r  i n j u r e d  by wolves. R e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  
v e r i f y i n g  c la ims o f  w o l f  depredat ion was g iven t o  the  l o c a l  conservat ion 
o f f i c e r  o f  t he  Department o f  Natura l  Resources. The county extension agent o f  
the  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Minnesota A g r i c u l t u r a l  Extension Serv ice determines the 
market value o f  t he  l i v e s t o c k .  
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From 1977 through 1980, the Minnesota Department of Agriculture paid farmers a 
total of $72,381.82 on 86 of 93 claims. On the average, about $18,100 (range 
$8,667-22,482) was paid to 16 farmers (range 7-22) for 21 claims (range 7-31), 
or approximately $865 per claim. From 1975 through 1980, total number of 
complaints, number of verified complaints, and the number of farms with 
verified losses remained fairly stable. In 1981, however, they increased. 
Verifying wolf depredations on 1 ivestock can be difficult due to dense 
vegetation, infrequent checks of livestock, other predators, and the wolf's 
habits of scavenging. About 73 percent of the calves for which compensation 
was paid in 1979 were calves that could not be accounted for. No remains were 
found, and no wolf involvement was verified. Since fewer than 20 percent of 
the beef cattle herds in northern Minnesota are pregnancy tested, some of the 
calves claimed missing probably were never born (Fritts 1982). 
Of the four western Canada provinces, only Alberta compensates farmers for 
losses of food-producing livestock to wolves. Livestock market values are 
established annually, and claims must exceed $100. Claims are reviewed by 
regional committees of private farmers and governmental representatives from 
ani ma1 heal th, production, and wi 1 dl i fe. A1 berta pays 80 percent of assessed 
value for confirmed losses and 50 percent for probable losses. "Loss" 
includes fatal i ty, injury from which recovery is deemed improbable, and 
disappearance of animals in conjunction with (present or past) confirmed kills 
or injuries. 
Of 365 claims during 1974-1980, 244 (67 percent) included confirmed kills, 
with 67 (18 percent) as probable and 54 (15 percent) as missing. Of 2,347 
animals approved for payment because of wolf depredations, 1,636 (70 percent) 
were missing. 
During 1975-1980, a total of $304,993 was paid on 319 claims. On the average, 
$50,832 (range $29,828-85,122) was paid on 53 claims (range 44-64 per year, or 
about $956 per claim) (Gunson 1983). 
Perspective 
In review, the evidence I have examined suggests the following: 
--Most wolves living near livestock areas where native prey is available do 
not prey on livestock. Offending animals may be either lone wolves or pack 
members, with lone animals perhaps showing a greater tendency to cause 
depredations. 
--Wolf depredations on livestock are not as widespread or as serious as 
generally believed. Only a small percentage of farms and grazing leases in 
wolf range are affected annually, and a minute fraction of the livestock in 
the area are killed or maimed by wolves. Indeed, verified wolf depredations 
appear remarkably low in view of the proximity of wolves and livestock- 
especially in areas where husbandry practices may predispose animals to wolf 
predation. 
--Nonetheless, a few farmers/permi ttees may sustain serious wol f depredations 
and monetary loss in a given year. However, even at chronic problem sites, 
losses are sporadic--both between and within years. Wolf problems appear 
1 ocal ized, and few wolves are involved. 
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--Wolves prey on both sheep and cattle. There may be some selection for 
sheep. Wolves definitely select calves and yearlings over cows and bulls. 
--Capture and removal of wolves seems to reduce losses at some farms and 
grazing leases, but the extent of control necessary in a particular area is 
not always readily apparent. At some sites, depredations cease even though 
few or no wolves are removed. At others, depredations recur through the years 
despite regular removal of wolves. Such differences may be related to (1) 
proximity and density of wolves to a farm or grazing lease, (2) whether a pack 
or transient single wolf is involved, and (3) farms or range management 
practices (Fritts 1982). 
--Minnesota and Alberta compensate livestock producers for losses to wolves. 
These programs are financed by State or provincial appropriations. Some 
claims of 1 ivestock losses to wolves are based on the disappearance of 
animals. Verification can be difficult for other reasons, too. 
What, then, is a responsible course of action towards wolf recovery which also 
reduces potential for--and resolves--conflict with livestock? 
The three areas--Yellowstone, Northern Continental Divide, and central Idaho-- 
proposed by the Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf Recovery Team for wolf recovery 
are primarily national park and/or wilderness areas. Typically, they have an 
abundance of wild ungulate prey and very few grazing leases. For the most 
part, wolves would be segregated from livestock. 
Within these three recovery areas, a zone management system that favors wolves 
in a core zone while providing for control of problem wolves in all zones 
would appear promising. Similar zone management programs are being practiced 
for wolves in Minnesota and grizzly bears in the Yellowstone area. 
Because few wolves are involved in verified losses and many wolves live near 
livestock without depredations, control should be directed toward the capture 
of specific offending wolves rather than local populations. Control by 
trained State and/or Federal personnel should be prompt, limited in area and 
duration, and sel ect i ve. 
Results of the Fish and Wildlife Service's depredation control program in 
Minnesota during 1979-1981 indicate that depredations can be controlled 
without taking large numbers of wolves. 
As wolf recovery in the northern Rocky Mountains progresses, some wolf 
depredations on livestock may occur. Offending animals can be judged 
"problem" according to established criteria and controlled (either relocated 
or killed) according to established guidelines. The legal and operational 
means for accomplishing this should be in place. 
In conclusion, wol f recovery in selected areas of the northern Rocky Mountains 
would be a manageable situation. A zone management system with an 
accompanying set of guidelines would provide desirable flexibility. This 
profile of wol f-1 ivestock relationships should aid in developing sound 
guidelines. 
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hcurs (7:454:15 p.m.) a t  the Service's under section 7(a)(2) of the Act. For such experimental populntion end identify, 
Orrice of Endangered Spccles, 1000 ~ ~ ~ c i c s *  Federal e g e n c i ~ s  only where appropriate, procedures lo be  
North Clcbe road, Suite 500, Arlington, r"quired under Ihe Act lo i n f o r m n l l ~  utilized in its mona~emenl .  The special 
Virginia. . confer with the Fish and Wildlife rule for each experimental populelion Service (treating the species 8s if they would be  developed on e case-by-cnae NRTHER 'NFORMAT'ON CONTAm were proposed spccies) under the terms basis. 11 is expected that nome hlr. john L S~ink39 Jr-9 Chief. Office of 7(a)(4). ( ~ h ~  provisions of Endangered Species, U.S. Fish and  regulations lo  designate e n  experimental 
Wildlife Service. Weshington. D.C ~ c c t i o n  7(e][l) would elso apply to populotlon may also authorize special 
20240 (7031235-2771). "noncssentiol" experimental . . . activities designed to contain the *!.'. populations.) O n  the other hnnd, population within the original . ... . 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: experimentnl populations determlned to boundaries out in ,he . ,. . 
Background b e  "essential" to the survival of a This will ovoid l a w  enforcemenl 
species would remain subject lo  all of problems stemming from the inability to The Endangered Species Act thc provisions of section 7. The  
Amendments of 1902. Pub. L 97-3&. Individual or~anif'ms com~ris inl l  the distinguish between the donor fully-protected po u~a~ion  from 
became law on Oclobcr 13,1982- Among dcsigntrted experimental populi~tion 
the significant changes mode by the 1982 would be from a n  existent . lesser protected specimens of the expcrimentul populolion. I h e ~ d m e n t s  Wns the creation of. n e w  source or  "donor'*s population only after the e8tebli3hment or seclion 10(j), which esloblished It h a s  been determined that their . 
procedures for the designation of removol would not violate section designation uf individual experimentul 
rpecific populations of listed species a s  7(;,!(2) of the would comply populalions will b e  issued in complian. 
"expcrimenttll populalions." Prior to the tile rcquiremftnts of section with the Inforinill rulemaking provisior 
1902 Amcndmcnle, the Service w a s  1O[a][1) [A] and (d). This nile would add 
~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m  authorized to translocete listed species .,, ,,,,bpnrt to 50 CEX part 17 
into unoccupied portions of their historic g,v,rninB dcsiRnations of crperimcntal the benefit o f ~ u b l i c c o m m e n t a n d  
range in order to aid in the recovery of popl l lol~ons end would allow for the address the needs of  each porticuler .. . 
the epecies. Significant loc:ol opposition ldcntification of spcciul rules Koverning ~o l )u le l ion  proposed forexperimentnl 
10 translocolion efforts often occurred. cxperimenlal populations in the lists of A rulemaking under 
however. due to concerns over the rigid a,,d threatened wiljlife anq 1Ol i l  will provide a minimum 30dny , 
protection ond prohitlitions surrounding plants. comment period. Decnuse it docs not . 
listed species under the Act. Scction The  1902 Amendments spccificd a involve a n  actuol determination of 
l O ( i )  of the 1902 Amendments w a s  regul;~tory procedure to I,e follorvc!tl for er"lun~ered Or lhreetcned biologicnl 
designcd to rcnolve this dilcmmu by the clcui~ni~tion of experin~enlul status for e species, scclion 10(i) 
providing new odministrutive flexibility I)oplll;l(ions of l i 3 1 e t ~  spccics. ~n rlilcmaking is not required to follow the 
for se~cclivcly applying the prohibitions utJdilion, the Conference Report usunl scction 4 rcgulalory process for 
of  the Act to experimcnlnl populrrtions nccompanying the Amcndmcnts l i s l i n ~  under the Act. (l10wever. I f  
of listed species. provides for the conservotion of criticel hnl)ital Is proposed, then tho 
A9 e rc~uI I  of the 1982 Amendments. experlmentol p o p u ~ o ~ i o n s  by means of scclion 4 listing process would apply.) 
the provisions of section 7 and section g wri(ten RRreemcnls or memorendu of An cxpr?riInenlnl p0p~lfIti0n in by  
may now be discretionarily applied 1 0  r inderstnndin~ [LlOU) helween the statute glven the clussificolion of 
an t:xl)c?rimcnlal population. Scclion 9 Service end ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ]  lalid "threotuncd." und the sectiun 10[i] 
stringently prohibits the toking of mnnnging agencies. The Confctent:e process is primnrily involved with lrgol 
cndiinji~rcd species of fish end  wildlife. Rl!porl indicates, however, that h l ~ u ,  dctcrminntions end  the promulgnlion of 
The 1982 Amendments provide new which may be uecd 10 addrcss spcciHl "spcciol rules" tho1 cnn be issued under 
flexibility undcr that seclion by ma nrigcmcnt concerns. connot be used the informlll rulemakin8 Process of  
authorizing the trcotment of a n  a s  o subslitlrlo for Ihe rulemuking A PA. 
rxperimcntnl population a s  ymccss outlined in lhls rule to 1dr:nlify s~~~~~~~ o f ~ o m n . a n t s  
"threotenc:d" even though the donor 1111: locutinn of on expcrimr?ntal Recommc~ndolions p~,pulation from which Ihe experimantal population, tu determine itr, essentltllity. 
poptilation came is currently listed a s  end  to determine whether the The Service received comments [rum 
endengcrcd. Trcutmcnl of the establishment of the population will the following: Delaware Department of 
experimental populntion nn lhreatened further the conservotion of  the species. Kilturril Revourccs and  Environmental 
enablt-s the Secretary to impose less The  uee of MOU without the ' Control: Illinois Department of : 
rclstrictivs taking prohibitions under the promulgation of  section  YO[^) rcgul;itionq Consenntion: Sloryland Depor tm~nt  01 
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-. 
N;~lural Resourccs: Michigan recovery errorts. Once dcsipnatcd. that noncsscntial populations should be  
Ilepartment of Natural Rcso~~rces:  however. MOU can be used lo in NEPA analysis, in section 
Montana Department of Fish. Wildlife implement or supplment  the various . 7(c) biological assessments. and in other 
and Parks; New Mexico Department of conscrvntion programs for an environmentnl reviews. EDF agrccd that 
Galme and Fish; North Carolina Wildlife cxperimenttjl population. and under the noncssential populations, which are 
Resources Commission: Puerto Rico right circumstances this would be treated for purposes of section 7 ' 
Ilepartment of Natural Rcsources; South encor~raged. requiremcnls a s  species proposed for 
Clilkota Department of Game. Fish ant1 WOGA requested clarificHtion of the listing, must be discussed in biological 
Piirks; Texas P ~ r k s  and Wildlife phrase "spccial ~nanagement conccms" assessments. The Service concurs with 
I)cpartmer~t; Utah Resource usccl to describe a possiblc use for DW on the point that Federal agencies 
Uev~~~prKien l  Coordinating Committee: h . 1 0 ~ .  The Service considc*, "special should analyze impacts on noncssential 
Wisconsin Department of Natural management conrprns" to refer to a uxperiment;rl pnpula~ions. along with 
Resources; Colorado River Water situation that couitl exist bctwcen a other populations of fish and wildlife, 
Conservation District: Oregon Fcdrral land manadement agency and when complying with the requirements 
Department of Transportntion; Texits the sewice in which some spcciric of  NEPA. fiowever. the Service notes 
L)r~artment of Watcr Resources: US. such 8s building a fence, that biological assessments under 
Depitrtment of Interior. Bureau of provitling a buffer, diverting water flow, sectinn 7 1 ~ 1  are not required 10 cover Rcclamotion (BOR); U.S. Department of or limbcr at a impacts to species proposed for listing. 
Interior. Burmu of Land Mana~cmenI  specific distance from breeding areas, Although the Service must provide 8 list 
( B u l ) ;  U.S. Department of Agriculture.. would pmmote the conservetion of a of all listed and proposed species that 
Forest Service (USI'S); Marine hdammal listed species. MOU could be used to - may be present in the action arca to the 
Commission (MMC]: Defenders of implement such actions. requesting Federal agency. the 
Wildiife (DW); ~ n v i r o n m e n l a ~  Defense concern was voiced by the Colorado biological assessment itself need only Fund (EDF); Friends of the Sea Otter; River Water Conservation District identify listed species that ere  likely to Federation (NWF): (CRWCD) that a n  Environmente\ lnlpfrct be  affected by  the action. M'ildlife Management Institute (WMI); Statement (EIS, should have been The purpose of the bioloaical American Mining Congress: ConOcO Inc; prepared for these proposed regulations assessment is to fncilitale compliance Northern Colorado Water Conservancy to insure more comprehensive with section 7(a)(2)-the "jeopardy" 
Ilistrict, Colorado Water Congrens 
analysis. DLM suggested that public prohibition-that applies only lo listed (provided by Davia Graham and involvement would strengthen the species. The Service encourages Federal Stubbs); Ecological Analysts. Inc.; development of future experimental agencics to include proposed and Nutional Forest Products Association (NFPA): Standard Oij Company . populiition regulations by utilizing the candidate species In their biological . . 
procedures identified under the Nntionnl ~sscssments ,  because the early 
'Indiana); 'Iah lnternaliona' Inc; and Environmental Policy Act (MPA) ,  and identification of project impacts may 
' 
Western Oil and Gas  Association. 
(IVOCA). NFPA stated that a n  EIS should be  lead to the orderly resolution of ; 
hlany comments expressed overall required for the release of  experimental potential section 7 conflicts. 
approval of the proposal. Commcnts of a populntions on public land. In addition. Neverthcless, the Service acknowledges 
t:r?neral nature are  addressed bclow. comments received by WOGA thut the inclusion of nonessential 
rccommcnded that criteria he experimental populations (that a r t  hiore specific recommendations und 
responses follow, organized by the established in the requlntion to outside the boundaries of any unit of the 
section of the proposed rule lo which determine whether a n  should be National Wildlife Refuge System or  the 
thcy refer. prepared with regard to the National Park System) in biological , 
establishment of an experimental nsscssments performed under section ' 
G:neml Comments population. As for the comment from 7[c) is a t  the discretion of Federal 
Comments received from Colorudo. CRWCD. the Service believes that an ugcncies. 
Utilh, and the USFS indicntc that they environmental ass-ssmcnt is adequate Extensive comments were rcccived 
find the entire dcsignation/listing and that a n  FIS is .lot required for this which uddressed the essential] 
' 
process too cumbersome and  complex, rulemaking. '-'his g neric reguletion is noncssentiul catcgorizalion of 
According to these agcncics. the procedural in nnture and a s  R I I C ~  no experimental popululions. New Mexico 
procedure to be for cxperimcnl; l l  significunt impact on the q ~ ~ i ~ l i t y  of the and the Colorado Water  Congress] 
designation was not cle;jrly st;ttcd.  he human environmcnl is anticipated. h'orthern Colorado Water Conservnncy 
Service regrets this confusion but Sul)scquent regulations dcnling with the District believe that once a populiltion 
believes that the guidance stilted in designation and establisl~ment of hns been designated noncsscntiill ond 
sc:ction 10(j) and the accompenying spcc~fic  populations will be evaluated a s  reintroduced into the wild. 
Conference Report hos been fol\owctl a s  to the need for the preparation of a n  EIS reclassification to esscntinl nndlor 
t:lcarly a s  possible in devcloy)ing these ;IS they arc  developc!d. Moreover. there endilngcred stulus should not be 
rogulationa. The USFS HISO sti~tt!s thtlt is no need to encumber these rcgrllations permitted. The Scrvice cnnnot 
hlcmoranda of Unders t i~ndin~  (MOU) with a n  additional section on NEPA categorically state that such 
ltctwcen ogencies w o d d  be  more cnmpliilnce: thc regulations promul~nted recIassification will never occur; 
effective in encourugir-g spccic*s by the Council on k:nvironmentul however. the Service deems it highly 
rcc:overy. The Scrvice 3grr:cs that hlOU Qu;ility will be followed by the Service unlikely that any such action would 
drc useful/viable tools in spccic:~ a s  it complies with NEPA on future proceed withnut full cooperation with 
rtrcovery efforts. but that they sliould section 10(j) rulcmnkings. See 40 CFH tllc affected par tic!^. In conjunction with 
not scrve a s  a substitute for the actuill Pilrts 15W1508. this discussion. S l n n d ~ r d  Oil of Indiilna 
designation of 6.1 experimental Several c o m m c ~ ~ t c r s  discussed the commontcd that us populations of the 
population in the first instance if on scope of environmental reviews that same species ere established. the 
u.ipcrinicntal designation is considcrccl must be  prepitred for "noncssrntii~l" essentinlitv of sul)sequent 
tt ;~!  Ilc.st approach for enhancing the experimcntiil populations. DW nrgucd reintroductions would dccwase. The 
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Service agrees with this position and 
1)elievcs this best dcscriLes the intent of 
the experimental designation, that is. to 
increase the recovery potential of listed 
species. Montana stated that the status 
of a population should be determined 
prior to its establishment. The Service 
concurs with this position. and through 
the regulatory process for each 
experimental population designdtion 
will require that all determinations on 
essentiality be made prior to any action 
being taken. 
Color~do River Water Consemation 
District. BOR, and ?JFPA suggested that 
all reintroduced populations be 
nonessential. UOR believes all 
populations are being reintroduced as  
an "experiment" to see if espansion of 
the population into historic range is 
possible. The Colorado River Water 
Conservation District suggests that 
Congress intended that all populations 
be nonessential, while NFPA contentls 
t h ~ t  a nonessential designation rvi!l 
insure flexibility end encourage 
cooperation. The USFS stated that they 
would be reluctunt to enter into a ., 
mclnngcment agreement with the Senlice 
for the reintroduction of an essential 
population. While the Service cannot 
agree in advunce of specific rulemakings 
thut all experimental populations will be 
designated a s  nonessential. it 
nevertheless concurs with the gene?ral 
obscrvation'ih~it a nonessential 
designi~tion would be the most 
advanti~gcous to encourage cooperation 
nnd shor~ld be most uctivrly pursued. 
1 lowever, the Service feels that the 
requirement of a determination of 
"essentiality" in section l O ( j )  i ~ d i c o t ~ s  
Congress's intent that such a 
designation be given consideration und 
thiit. under some circumstonces. 
essential status is justified. When? the 
biolo~ical facts support an essential 
tlesig~lation. the Service ir~tcnds to make 
this deternlination. In a situation where 
an affected ugcncy. organization. or 
individual refuses to cooperate on a 
rcintroduction because of an essentiality 
designation, the Service will rce\~aluate 
the drsignation and, if the status 
rcmilins uncha~lged. may withtlri~w the 
propos;~l. 
Contri~ry to the cnmmnnts diu~:useed 
ul~ove. Ecological Analysts. Inc. and the 
USFS state tliat no species clilssific?d a s  
endangered could have populdtions that 
urc biologicrrlly noncssentii~l to their 
survival. Thc Servicu L l i ~ ~ i g ~ c e s  with this 
statement. beoiluse there can be 
situations where the status of  he extant 
population is such that inilividui~ls can 
be removed to provide a donor source 
for reintroduction without creatiny 
adverse impacts upon the parent 
populntion. This is especially true if . 
captive propagation elforts tire 
providing individurrls lor release into the 
wild. The comn~entbrs also ignore 
Congressional intent in explaining the 
"esscntiui" determination: , 
' 
' ' The Secretilry shall consider 
whether the loss of the experirnrntr~t 
pol~iilation would be lihcly to uppm-ciubly 
recluce the liAelrhood of surrivol of thot 
speries in the wild. I f  the Secretary 
determines thRt i t  would. the populatioq will 
be considered esscntl~l to the continued 
existence of the species. The level of 
reduction necessary to constitute 
"esc~ntiality" is expected to vary among 
l~stcd species acd. in most roses, 
experintenfa: populatiolzs wtil no1 be 
esscnt~ul. 
t1.R. Conf. Rep. No. 835. supm at 34 
[emphasis added). An "essential" 
experimental population will be a 
special case. not the general rule. 
Several cornmenters (BLM. Texas 
Department of Water Rrsot~rces. Utah 
International) have stated that :he 
proposed regulations limit the . 
participation of affected agrncies. 
or~anizations, and private landowners 
from tuking part in the procedures . . 
utilized to designate experimental 
populations. The Service regrets that the 
proposed regulation gave this - . 
impression since this Is not, and never 
has been, the intent of the Scrvice. The 
Service encourages and seeks full 
participation in these procedures. and 
Congrc!ss obviously Iritendcd it by 
rcq~~iring the development or regulations 
which include a public comment period. 
The Service intends to make every effort 
to contact the affected portics during the 
development of the experimentul 
reglrlation and to seek input from oll 
such pertieo during theoificial coniment 
pcriod following publicntion of the 
proposed rule. 
Comments from the Tcxos 
Dcpnrtment of Wi~ter Resources sumest 
that experimental populdt~on 
dcsignutions could be used to stop 
pending development projects wtric.h 
could be avoided i f  the Governors of 
ci11:h State had the right lo veto 
inappropriate npecies trtr~~s~ucations. 
Withol~t question. a State 111ay impose 
more restrictive tuking prohi1)itiona than 
tl~ose enforced by the Scrvice. See 
section B(f) of the Act. The Se:rvice 
acknowletlges the States' nuthority to 
estiiblish more stringent conservation 
mc!asures for resident species. This 
section G(1) authority reserves for the 
Sti~tes the power to implicitly control 
~ransl~>ci~tion activities within their 
borders to Ihe extent those activities 
invol\*e ti~kings of resitlent listed spucies 
which would first have to be nppn~ved 
by the Sti~tc. 
South Dakota suggests that this rule 
could be uscd cts a special tool to benefit 
private industry or special interest 
groups. Conoco recommends not 
locating experimental populations in, or 
adj;~ccnt o, areas that could be 
subjected to development activities. In 
addition. the NIVA believes that 
experimental populations should only be 
located on public land. 
The Service recognizes the concern 
expressed in these comments that 
section lo(;) may not be appropriately or 
judic:ious!y applied. The Service con 
only restate that its primary concern In 
the application of this regulation is the 
recovery of listed species. I t  is not the 
Scrvice'e intent to use section 10(j) as a 
short-cut to be applied In every 
circ~tn~stauce where a translocation or ' 
reintn~duction ha9 been identified a s  m 
viable rFcovery action. Section lO(j) wiI1 
only be considered in those instances 
where the involved parties are reluctant 
:o accept the reintroduction of an , . . 
endangered or threatened species 
withoi~t the opportunity to exercise 
greater management flexibility on the 
introduced population. When selecting 8 
site for rcintroduction. biological , ; 
concerns will be given primary 
consideration; however, all relevant . , 
.fuctors, including economic 
cansiderntions. will be weighed before . 
any action is propo~ed. Additionally. the 
Service does not believe that private 
Iarltls sl~ould be summarily excluded 
from consi~leration. If a private 
Ii~ndownc?r is willing to cooperate and 
tlre site Is biologically feasible. the 
Service believes thot the site should be 
given full consideration. 
Friends of the Sea Otter. DW, and 
EDF exl)ressed concern that the Service 
would use section loti] exclusively and 
abandon traditional rcintroduction 
policies. whereas Standurd Oil (lntliann) 
Iwlic?ves that this Section should be used 
fur conserv~tion purposes only. . 
WOCA also believes the Sumlce 
should further clarify the relatio~lship 
bt.twecn the prior propngntion and 
enhunccment perniit authorizotions in 
section 10(a) and the new pmvisione of 
section 10(j] of the IXA: lo section 10lj) 
the only authority the Service will use to 
c:stdl~lish a separute populution of a 
listed species? The Service docs not 
11c:licve t l~at  he Secretary'r nuthority to 
take uction to enhance the recovery of u 
listed species is limited to the 
cst;~l~lislrment of experimentul . 
pol)ulutions 11s described In section lO[jl. 
As discussed above, the Service 
bclicves that adequate authority. apart 
from section lO(j), exists to authorize 
translocution efforts for listed species 
and could be exercised in those 
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instances where the odminintrulive 
flexibility of section lo(j) ie not required. 
Section 10[j) was addcd by Congress to 
expand, not to limit. the Service's 
existing authority and range of options 
on the issue of trnnsplilntation. 
WOCA also requevtcd that these 
regulations explrtin the rclutionship or 
acction Y)(j) of the ESA lo other wildlife 
protection statutes thut nlay hindcr the 
estublishment of expcrimcntirl 
populetions. I t  must be notcd tI1ut iin 
cxpcrinientrrl populution established 
undcr section l O ( j )  of the ESA docs not 
excmpt  hat population from the 
restrictions imposed by othcr applicnble 
Fcdcrol wildliIe lows. Thus, lo the 
extent that these rules only set forth 
how monngemcnt flexibility can be . 
achieved undcr section 10(j) for . 
purposes of ESA (sections 7 and 01 
compliance. there is no necd to address - 
any further the applicnbility or other 
Federal wildlife laws which connot be 
offectcd by an experimcntal population 
designation under section fo(j). 
The Colorado River Water 
Conservation District and the Colorndo 
Woter Congress/Northern Colorado 
Water Conservancy Dislrict have 
expressed conccrn about the stocking of 
endangered and threutcned fish and 
how this relates to the experimcntal .. 
population regulation. I h e  Service docs 
not consider fish stocking per se-a* a 
method of eatablislring experimental . . 
populutions and stocking a s  
traditionally used by the Service is not 
covered by these rcgulirtions. Stocking 
to augment existing populations could 
be viewed, in some casce. R E  a separate 
nctivily from an experirncntul 
popululion reintroduction. Stocking. us 
trudi~ionnlly uacd by the Service and 
rrlerrcd to in the commcnls discussed 
here. is a method of odding addition~l 
numbers of indivitiu~1.s into an existing 
populrrtion. In most cusee. this would 
not uppiy lo an expcrimcntul populution 
nlnce geographical isulution is u 
prerequisite for thc introduction of un 
cxpcrimental popululion. and nuthorizcd 
release by the Secretory must be outside 
the current range of the species. 
New Mexico has proposed that undcr 
some circumslonces experimental 
pc~pulutionr could be dceignutcd for 
purposes other than recovery of u listed 
spccics. For example, they suggest that 
, 
ccrtnin species of listed fish could be . 
inlroduced into a rms  for use in . 
mosquito control. While the Scrvicc 
recognizes that some of the octivitics 
crrrricd out by cxpcrimunlul populations 
could incidentully benefit the public in 
wuys unrelated lo the recovery of the 
species, the Intent of section 10(j)  was 
Ihill en experimcntul dcsignution only 
. No. 1G7 / Montlny, Augiisl 27, l9U4 
be ~ppl icd  when necessituted by the 
conservation nnd recovery needs of a 
listcd species. Sce ecction 10(j)(Z)[A). . 
Consequently the Service would not 
support en experimental designution 
based on nonconservution purposes. 
South Dakota nuked whnt would 
happen to n Stntc listed apecics if the 
Fetlcrol l~sting chunged as e rcsull of nn 
experimcntnl nonessential dcsignution. 
For the recrsons stated above regnrding 
ecction O(Q. the Service believes that 
Stalc laws regulnting take may continue 
to npply und that on expcrimcntul 
designation will not mandate an 
, 
amendmcnt to the State list. 
USFS and NWF raised concerns over 
the impoct of the recent decision in 
Sierm Club v. Clork. Civil No. 5-83-254 
[D. Minn. )on. 5,19841, oppeolpcnding, 
on the less restrictive taking 
prohibitions that could apply to an  
' 
experimcntal population undcr section 
10[j). In the nbove-cited case, the court 
rcjectcd the Secrctory'a assertion of ' . 
authority to allow regulated taking of 
threatened apecics absent a showing of 
the need to reduce population pressures 
in an ecosystem which "cannot be 
otherwise relieved." The Service noler ' 
that Congressionnl intent behind 
authorizing an expcrimcntal population 
release wos not to relieve pressure on 
an  exlsting ecosystem but to enhance : * 
the rccovcry potentinl of a listed 
spccies. Section 10(i)'s essential purpose 
was to provide the Secretary sufficient 
flexibility so tho! public o~posit ion to 
the relens&-of cxpcrimcntul populations 
could be avoided: 
The [l louse] Commitlee Ion Merchant 
Murinc and Fisheries] also expect8 thkl 
whem eppropriete. the lexperinlentnl 
populslionl royulationr could oUow for Ihe 
direcled t n k i n ~  of expertmcntul populnllonr 
For example, the releame of cxpcrlmenlnl 
populallona of predators. such er red wolvc!~. 
could nttow for Ihe tuking of thcae animulr If  
dcprcdr~llons occur or i / I h s  relcose oflhcse 
populolionr 1c.111 continue lo be /nrslml& by 
public opjwsilion. 
H.R. Rep. No. 587,971h Cong.. 2d Sess. 
34 (1902) [emphasis addcd]. Thus. bnscd 
upon the legislutive history behind this 
ecction, the Service belicvcs that the . 
tuking provisions odoptcd under section 
1O[j) would not be rcs~ricted by the 
ruling in Sierm Club v. Clork. . 
Seclion-by-Sectlon Analysis . 
Seclion 17.00 Dejinitions. . 
Section 17.80(0)--WOCA and MMC 
have commented on the restrictive 
nature of the definition of "experimental 
popululion" used in the proposed 
regulation. WOCA expressed concern , 
that migratory species are being 
excluded from the application of this 
/ Rulcs nnd Regulations 33009 
regulution. They stnte t h ~ t  those 
situations which result In excessive 
overlop of experimental and 
nonexperimental specice or. in 
situutions which may exist after the 
expansion of the first generation of 
introduced species. are not adequutely 
ndtlresacd in the regulution ns presently 
stated. Their suggestion is lo reword Ihe 
definition to identify an  "cxpcrimentel 
population area" as an  area within 
which all individuals will be considered 
experimental and outside of which they 
will be considered nonexperimcntul. 
The Service supports this conccpl but 
believes that if the present definition is 
carefully examined, it will be shown 
that the criterion for un experimental 
populntion arca is being met la the 
currcnt definition without it being 
expmssly stated. An "expcrimcntal" 
designntion. in conjunction wilh 
4 17.81(c)(l). requires that there be 
included within the regulation 
establishing a n  experimental population 
a dcscrlption of the area in which lhe 
species will be found and where it will 
be Identified a s  experimentel. This 
establishes. in effect. an  experimental 
population area. The Scfice believer 
that this occurr wilhout changing the 
wording of the proposed regulations. 
Doundnriee will be identified and the 
population wilhin these boundaries will 
be experimental. 
Should individuals move outside this 
area nnd commingle with 
noncxpcrimcntol individuuls of B e  same 
spccies. the experimcntal dcsignution 
will no longer apply outside the 
bound;~rics of the cxpcrimentnl zone. In 
reference to a migratory populution. the 
entire population could be identified a s  
experimental and thereby tho locallon 
where that populotion is found would be 
the cxpcrlmcntal populntion area. If a 
species hue fixed migration puttcrns. 
then Its location [including periods of 
overlup) is predictnble. 
The MMC comments focused on whnt 
they believed to be the nnrrow 
intcrprctntion of the current definition. 
Thcir main conccrn was the use of the 
phroso "during specific pcriods of time" 
which they ntated doer not take into 
occount those situutions in which 
migrution patterns mny vary in such II 
w~ry tho1 seprralion. even though 
predictable. muy not occur nt specific 
periods of tima. Thcy also Identify the 
phruse "during a portion of the year*' us 
too restrictive and not accounting for 
thove spccles which may not overlap on 
an unnurrl basis. Additionally MMC 
recommended thnt the word "treated" 
be inserted in the fourth sentence of 
4 17.80Ia) to add consistency to the 
definition. The Service concurs with 
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lhcse aumestions and has mstle changes 103s of the experimental population will 
in the final rule accordingly. have on the species en a whole. 
The Colorado Water Congress/ 
Northern Colorado Water Conservancy 
District inclurled a comment  hat the 
introduction 01 an  experimental fish . 
population into a river system with 
natural populations would result in a n  
unacceptable im~lementation of this 
regulation in regirds to separating 
natural and ex~erimental ~ooulations. 
The Service concurs that (hi; would 
result in an unmliable application of &is 
regulation and therefore intends to 
review carefully all such proposals to 
insure that compliance with the . 
regulation is attained 
Section ff.ao(b)SCpemt commenterr 
(DW, EDF. Friends of the Sea Otter) 
requested a wording c h ~ n g e  In the 
definition applied to an essential 
, 
designation, by inserting the phrase 
"would be likely to.' which was used In 
the Conference Report accompanying 
section lO(j). They ruggest thnt this . 
reduces the restrictive nature of the 
definition and corresponds mom 
accurately with the intent of Congress. 
The Semce  concun and the final rule 
has been altered to reflect thin change. 
The American Minlng Congress has 
commented that the Conference Report 
elso included the statement that most 
experimental populations will be . 
nonessential. The Service Is nware of 
this statement and hns e ~ r l i e r  stated 
agreement with this position. klowever. 
the Scrvice does not feel thnt this is an 
appropriate statement to include in the 
dclinition of cssential/nonessentiel and. 
as such. will not amend the definition. 
MMC comments suggest that other 
conditions may be applied to dctcrrnins 
the essenlial/nonessential statur of an 
experimental population and [hat 
standards should be used to make thia 
dctcnnination. Although it is true that 
"likelihood of survival in the wild" may 
not be the only lactor to be considered 
in determining essentiality and other 
factors could be applied. the Service 
chooscm to abide by the language in the 
atotule nnd not expand the scope of 
essentiality beyond "likelihood of 
survival." Dy the name tokcn. the 
Service also does not choose to narrow 
the scope of "essentiality" by adopting 
the phrase "immincnt danger of 
extinction" a s  suggcstcd in the 
comments from W O C k T h c  Service 
bclicves that "likelihood of hurvival of a 
spccics in the wild" encomp;lsses the 
possibility nl extinction and that this 
fi~ctnr will of necessity be considered in 
milking a determination or cust!ntiality. 
Also inherent in this determination is 
the considuration of what the potential 
Section 17.81 Listing. 
Section l7.8l(o)--Cornmenla by NWF 
and DOR question the restrictions put on 
reintroduction of experimental 
populations by Limiting reintroduction 
niter to areas within probable historic 
range They suggest lhot this is on 
unnecessary conrtraint to apply to this 
statute (Ecological Analysts, Inc. taker 
the opposite view) and that ESA 
contains no such restrictions. Lonu- 
rtanding Service policy provides Ulat the 
relocation or lransplanlalion of native 
listed species outside their historic - 
range will not be authorized a8 
conservation measure. For consewallon 
mensures involving the transplantation 
of Ibled species. il is Service policy to 
restrict introductions of Iisted apecies to 
historic range. absent a finding by the 
Director in the extreme case that the 
primary habitat orthe rpccier has ken 
unruitable and trnwrrible altered o r  
destroyed. The Senrice believer thia ia 
the most biologlcolly acceptable 
epproach to utilize in specier 
introductions. Further. the purposes and. 
policies of the Act would be violated i t  
the Service were to regularly permit the 
introduction of listed species into new 
habitat areas a s  exotic specier. Under 
sections 2(b) and 2(c)(1) of the Act. the 
Service must cammit Ibelf to ecosystem 
protection and to programs lor the 
conservation of listed specier in their 
natural habitats. Cenernlly. the 
transplantation of listed species to non- 
native hebitttt abandons the stntutory 
directive to conserve species in native 
ecosystems. Transplantation of listed 
species beyond historic range uould 
subject Lhe populution to doubtful . 
survival chances and might result In the 
alteration of the species' gene pool- 
results that are clearly contrury to the 
goals of the Act. AdrLtionelly, the 
concept of releasing any species into 
non-native hebitttt runs nfuul of the 
spirit of Executive Order 11907. which 
prohibits the introduction ol  cxolic. 
forcign species into the nutura1 
ecosystems of the United Stoles. The 
final rule reflects the above 
considerations. 
MMC has pointed out that the use uI 
the word "may" is inconsis~ent with tho 
regulatory rcquircments identified in 
scclions 10(j)(2](D) nnd lO(jI(31. The 
Service has cl i~r~fied the finill rule to 
pl;tinly show that ell desipotionr of 
expurimcntal populations murt comply 
wi\h \he rulcmakin~ requircmenlr of 5 
U.S.C. 553 and the provisions of Subpart 
I f .  . 
Sevcri~l commenters asked whether 
the Service has a n  affirmative duty 
I Rulcv and Regulations 
under section 10[i)[3) to evaluate lor 
experimenlel slatus all populalions of 
listed species thnt were released prior to 
the effective date of the 1982 ESA 
Amendments. The Service is clearly 
authorized under section 10(j](3) to grant 
experimental status to populations . 
relensed in SWa8 neparnte from parent 
stock prior to the 1982 Amendments. but 
this authority shall be exercfsed only 
through the rulemaking pmcess. The 
authority to undertnke the review is 
discretionary: the regulatory p r a r s s  
required for exercising the authority is 
mandatory. Therclorc. although the 
Senice  may be petitioned lo designate e 
previously-released population as 
experimental undcr section IO(jJ(3). the 
ESA does not compel the Sen ice  lo 
approve such e r e q u e t  Such s petition 
would be handled in accordance with 
the requirements of the Adminirhative 
Procedure Act and 43 CFR Part 14. 
WOGA arked whether actions t akm 
by the Senice lo enhance l e  habitat of 
a listed species. which intentionally or 
uninlentionally result in the natural 
expansion of that species' range, would 
constitute a release of an exwrimental 
population covered by section tqj]. 
Althounh ~ r o w s p l s  to eslablish 
experi~e~~tal~populeh'ons may include 
habitat im~rovemcnt efforts in areas 
geographidally separate from a s p i n '  
current range. exmnsion of the specice' 
range by habitat enhancement only i s  . . 
not eligible for section 10[j) trtetment. 
Dcfore a new population ir released ns 
"experimental." there must be R 
likelihood that the timer of geographic 
neporation are reosoneble pmdictahls 
for the released stock and the parent 
stock. The Service can not reduce 
protectiuns for fish. wildlife. o r  plant 
apccics that expand netumlly into 
contiguous habitat sreas under onthority 
of section 1qj). 
Ir. addition. D W  suggests that the 
biolo~ical conditions for a relense 
outside a species' cunent nuluml range 
be more clearly stated. The Senrice 
concun with this comment end has 
i~dded the phrase "into suitnble na tan l  
hirl~itat" in the final rule. 
Section 17.81(b)--As a result or  the 
comnrents received on this section. the 
Service hns made several mdiftctttions 
in thn wording. These modificntions 
rcflc?cl sumestions by Friends of thc .%a 
Otter, \Vhll, DW, and The Americi~n 
hlining Conuress that findings by the 
Sucretnry be based on the hcst d ~ t ; r  
uv;~ilable. 
Other comments by WOCA and EUF. 
.indicute the1 the items to be considered 
before authorizing the releuse of 
cxperimentrtl populntions nced to be 
nlore fully elaboratetl. This includm 
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cooperation and  lnvolvemcnt in  the lmplcmentcd under Section 4(d) of the Act. In eo doing. the final rule conforms 
experimenlal population regulatory Act would apply. tlgency practice lo new requirements of 
process and supgests lhst lheir be Scclion 17.82 Inlrmgency Coopemlion. the Amendments. Any potential ellects 
encouraged in the regulation. The of such compliance r tem directly from 
Service feels that there is nothing in h e  h n f C  recommended !hat the legislation and cannot b e  e v a l u l e d  a s  
reg~llotion that restricts the use o[ MOU re~ula l ion  take into nccount the independent effecls o l  the f i n d  rule. 
olhct thsn to s tate  that lhey o n n o t  be  possibility o r  Park systems and Refuge 
uscd as  a substit\tle for a n  aystcrns expansion. On the other hand. E n v i ~ m e n t e l P o l i c y A c t  
populalion regulation in the rust . . WOGA urged Lhe Service lo restrict this tNEPA) 
instance. h1OU cnn be developed in Section to only those areas or the An ~ v i r o n a e n l a l  ~ w ? s s m e a t  (FA) 
cooperation with an organization (public National Park Syslcm and National under NEPA has  been prepared and in 
or private] o r  individuals that a r e  . Wildlife Refuge System in existence a8 ovoilable to the public a t  the Office of 
working with the Service toward the or the efleclive date of any rule Endnnjiered Speciea U.S. Ficb and 
manupement o r  a n  experinicntal . evtoblishing no experimental populution. wildlife service a t  ,he addreso listed 
populalion. The Service favon be use The Service concurs with the MMC ebove. Based upon h e  informetion 
o[ MOU lor purposes o r  implementing comment a s  fulfilling Congrcssiorul considered in tbe Eh. a decision h a s  
management programs. and under some intent a n d  tmends  h e  final rule been niade that the preparation of a n  
circumslance would encourage Ihern, accordingly- Environrnenlal Impact Statement is not  
but does not feel that lhcy should be DOR rcqueslJ clarification of the required [or Lhir actioo. . 
required by rcgdation. The Service . specific scction 7 rcquimments for a 
regrets any misundcrstandjng nonessentiul populntion detcnnined lo Author 
concerning the use of MOO but does not be  in the project area. The Service The pdndpal authcu of tbia propaul I. 
bclieve their use should be specifically believes tho1 e n  Inlormat "~~nference ' '  Peter C Iyoulos. Office01 Enclsn(lered 
required in this section, . . (section 7[~)14)3 with the Smvice Is Species. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Section 17.81(f)--DW suggests tbat proper and  ! 17.03 f o ~ ~ ~ m  this Washlnglon. D.C (7031235-2760). 
this section is confusing and lnterprrtation. DW notes that the 
unnecessarily restricts the designation pmvisions of section 7(al(l) apply 10 List of Subjecb  tr 54 CFR P.rt 17 
of critical habitat for esscntiol nonessentiof experimentul populntions. Endangered and threatened wildlife. 
experimental populntinns. The third "' The presmhle hns been amcndcd to Fish. Marine mammals, Plants 
sentence or  this section rmtrictm the reflect this c o v e r w .  (agricullure). . 
designation of critical habitat in a reas  of WOGA has presented a detailed 
. overlap. me service believes f ia t  this 1, discussion on the dichotomy of the ULW P m p ~ d  Regulation P r o m ~ l g ~ I h n  
a vnlid reslriction and should not b e  of the term "species" relating l o  reciion A c c o d i n ~ l y .  It Is proposed to  m m d  
modified. New klexico expressed 7 of the Act. When used in 5 17.8O(b). Part 17 or Chapter I of Titla 50 or the 
concern that the dcsihmntion of critical the term repwsents  he cntirc populntion Code of Federal Regulntions aa aet forth 
habitat be  based on the strict (existing population plus proposed below: 
interpwtalion of the Act and  that n o  experimental population], and when 
critical hahifnt be  d e s i ~ n n t c d  lor uscd in 9 17.W. it is limited to PART 17-(AMENDED) 
nonessential rxperimc..i11a1 pputnt ions,  cxperimenlel populelions. They believe 
'1 he Service concun  with this v i m  this contradic~ion limits the pracllcai 1. The authority citation lor Purl 17 
inlcndn to strictly ndhere to the utility of these requlations and may rends a s  fullows: 
nmvision in scion 4 of the ~ c t  result in increased conflicts under ~ul)loriv. h b .  I t n -2 (1~  w ~1.8. W: ~ u t r  
when dcsigno)ing miticel habitat. T h e  section 7. The Service's intent war lo L. ec3.W. YO Stet MI: Pub. L BW332.E Stst  
Cervjce m l a t e a  that n o  critical habitat consider experimental populutions and 3751;Pub B6-1s. 93 S'mL1l~Pub-Lv- 
will be dceipneted for a nonessential noncxperirnental populolions a s  one 304. oe SlsL 1411 (10 U.S.C. 1511 c( w). 
popnla~ion. The  wording of this section listed apccirs for Ihc purposes or section 2. Part 17 is smended by adding to the 
ha8 been motl i f i~d in the final rule for  9 iinolysis. 'The Service regrets ttiir table of contents the following new 
Ihe nolre af clarity. conlusion end has clarified 5 17.83 . Subpart 
occorrlin~ly. . . .. . . . .  Section 17.82 PmhiLiLionc. 
hlh.1C expressed concern h a t  by 
sti~ting "all the applicable prohibitionr" 
lois rcgulotion may be  inadvertently 
rxciuding pertinent applicnble 
prohibitions from other statutes. T h e  
Service aKrcr?s ond amends !lie liriul d e  
~ccordingly. I'he Colorodo Waler 
Cnngress/Norlhern Colorndo Water  
'_'3nscrvancy Dislrict ore concerned thtlt 
?rohibitionu discussed in this section 
might interfere with stocking efforts and  
may result in nn imposition on 
clcvcloprncnt oclivilies. The Service can  
nnly rcstate ~ h n t  fish stocking a s  a 
traditional manngcrnent tool would no1 
be applicable to a n  cxpcrimcntal 
designation. In those circumstonces 
where fish can  be introduced into the 
wild a s  experimental, the prohibitions 
Exocutiva Ortlur 12291. Pnpurwork 
Reduction Act, and Rugulatory 
Floxiltility Act . . 
The U.S. Fish end Wildlife Scrvice has  
delcrnuncd ihul this is not a mujor rule 
a s  defined by Excculive Order 12291; 
that Ihc rule would not have a 
s i~n i f icen t  economic cfiect on 8 
eub~tan t ie l  number of rmall entities a s  
dewrihed in the Hegulalory Flexihility 
Act (Pub. 90-354): ond t h ~ t  the r ~ l e  sr 
proposed docs not conlirin any 
information collection or recordkeeping 
rcq~iirements a s  defined in the 
Paperwork Reduclion Act of I980 (Pub 
L oa-511). 
n . e  rule is  procedural in na1w-e and 
principally irnplemente the 1982 
Arncndmente to the Endangered Spccier 
Subport Il-Eaprimmbl Popdeliam 
Sac. 
17.80 Definltlonr 
17 81 Lsl in~ .  
17 82 Proh~bi~loru, 
17 LD Inlcre@ncy cooperahon. 
17 Speciri rule-vcrtcbrelea IResmeJI 
17.85 Spcnnl d o - i n v c r l e h l e r  
iiierervrdl 
17.M Special ruOetplanlr. lRcrcrvedl 
3. Part 17 i s  amended by revislng 
1 17.11(r)[2) lo rend a 8  follows: 
8 17.1 1 Endongcred and threrlenmd 
wttdlfa 
. * * * a  
m11 * 
(2) The "Special Rules" and  "Critical 
Habitat" columns provide a crmn 
1'odi:ral Uc):is~c:r / VIII. -I!). l ( i7 / hltlrrcl;ty. Aiq;rtst 27, t!)OJ / I:III, . II~II~ l i t  ~ . t l l l ~ l i o ~ : -  331i9J 
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rcfcrcnce to other aections i n  Parts 17. Subpart H-Experimental PopulaUona ~ h e  bet.1 ~c ien l i f i c  and ~ ~ m m e r c i ~ l  duta 
avuiloble to  consider: 722.220r or 227. The "Spe~inl  Ruler" 
column wi l l  also bc  uscd l o  cile khc 8 17.60 Deflnlllonr 11) Any  poasiblc edverso effect$ on 
spccial rules that describe experimental [a) The term "experimental . e x t a d  popdalioos o f  a species 8s 
pnpulationr and determine if they are populution" means nn introduced and/ resull of rcmoval o f  individuals, eggs, or 
esscntiel or noncsscnticrl. Scparatc or dcsignulcd population (including any propngder lo r  introduction elsewhere: . 
lisling w i l l  be nlude for cxperimcnlal off-spring erisir\g solely thur~ l rom)  that (2) 'Tile likelihood that ctny such 
populntlons, ond the slulus colunrn w i l l  hns bccn so designutcd in accordnnce crper imer~ln l  pr~pulation w i l l  become 
include the iollowlng aymbols: "U;' for w i l h  tha procedures ot this subprtrt but es \~ l ) l i shed ond a w i v e  in thn 
on essential expcrimcntiil population only when, and et euch timen tta the fomseceble l u t ~ r c ;  
and "XN" for n nonesscnliiil populiilion is wholly separate 13) The relolive effects thut ' 
.cxperimenlnl population. ' f i e  term gmgraphicalb from nonexpcrimcntirl . estilblishmenl of an experimental 
'NA" (not applicellc) oppearir~g in  ' populutions of the same epecise. Whure .pupplution w i l l  have on the recovery of 
either of these two columns indrciitcs purt o f  nn experimental p o p u l u l i ~ ~ n  *.the'~pccies: and 
that there ore no special rules und/or overlaps wi th nnturul populations o f  the '. . (4)  The extent to which thc inboduccd 
critical hebilnl for that pi~rt icular snmo species on a particular occasion, popu l i~~ io r i  may be alfecled Iry existing 
species. I lowcver, ol l  other appropriute but is wholly separate at other timer, o r  irr~ticipntod Federal or State aclions or 
rules in P i r r t ~  17. 217-227, and 402 sl i l l  specimens of the experirnentnl private ectivities wi th in or ediaccnt to 
upply to thet epccics. In addition, there . population w i l l  not be rccognizcd us tllc experimental population erea. 
may be other rulcs i n  this Title that auch while In the eree of overlnp. That The St!cretary may issue e permil under 
relnte to auch wildlife. e.g., port-of-entry Is. experimental status w i l l  only be section lO(a)(l)(A) o f  lhe A c l  i f  
rcrluirernents. I t  is not inlcnded that the rccognizcd outside the ereas o f  ovcrlup. nppropriate under the etandnrds set 0111 
references in the "Spccial Rulco" column Thua such a population shell be keeled in subscctionr 1OldJ end [ j )  o f  the Act. to 
list a l l  h e  regulutions of Ihc two . a8 experimental only when the timer of u l low act8 necessary for the . . 
Servicca which might epply to the geographic separation are reewnsbly . est;tblishrnent and mainlonanca o f  all. ' 
specicm or  to h e  regulations o f  other . predictable; e.g., f ixcd migtiition experimental' population. 
Federal agencler o r  Stslc or local . patterns. natural o r  mnn-made bemers. ( c )  Any  regulation-pmmulg~ted under 
governments. A population ie not  h a t e d  am paragraph le] o f  rhir section shull 
. * . a .  . . experimental if total reparat i r~n wi l l  provide: . . .. . 
4. Part 17 is further urnended by  occur solely ee a result o f  rundoln and . . (I) Appropriate menns to identily the 
revising O 17.12(r)(2) to.reed as follows: unprcdictubla evenlr. experimental populelion. Incltlding. but 
. (oj I l l c  term "essential experirncntd nut linlited ta i ts  eclunl or proposed g 17.12 Endsngemd and threatened ' popula~ion" meuns n n  cxperimcntul locution, actual or trnticipeled migrution. plonte. 
t o * . .  
poprl;rtion whose loss worrld bc likely number o f  spccimcns relcrtscd or to be 
to apprecinbly reduce the likelil luod of rc1e;cscd. nnd'other criteriil uppropriote [ f l * * *  the survivul of the species in the wild. to i dcn~ i f y  the espcrimcnl;~l ('1 and A l l  other expcrirnenlul populnlions ere popul;4tion(s): . . 
flabilut" columns provide a cross l o  bc classified us "nonc:ssentiul." 12) A finding. bascd solely on the l e s l  
rclcrcnce lo  other sections in  lJ;lrts 17. scitrntific and con~mcrical dula 
221. 220. or  227. The "Spccinl Rules" 17.81 Ust lng . ' nvni lal~le. and l l ~ e  supporting rrrctuitl 
c o l u ~ n  wi l l  ulso be used to cite the (it) l 'he Sccrelicrj~ mily designate as nn birsis. on whcthcr thc rxpcrimrntal 
speclnl rull!s which describe expcrimcntul populalion 14 population o f  popul;~lion is. or in nol. cssenlial to Iho 
crpcrilnental p0pulalions cndi~npercd or threatened species thtct cor~tinued cxistcncc o f  111s spccics i n  tlir , 
i f  lhcy are essentinl or noncsscntinl. has been or w i l l  be released into . wild; 
Seprcrute listings w i l l  be mode for auituble nulurrrl hubitat outside the (3) bittnicgemenl restricliona. 
e*perimcnlol ~ o ~ u l n l i o n s .  and thc slelus species' currcnl n urlrl r lnBe lbul prutcclive mcnsurcs. or other specinl 
column wi l l  include the following wi th in its prohnblc hisloric rilnpc. rnnnngcment conccnls of thnl 
symbols: "XE" fur on essenl~irl sbscnt a finding by  thc Dircclor i n  thc pop~rlir~iotr. which miry incltrile but urc 
e*perimen'a' popu'ation "XN" lor a exlrcnlc! cnsc thiil the primrtry habitrat of no1 l imilcd to. nlciisurcs lo isr,lnlc und l  
noncsscnti;~l expcrimcnt;~l pol~ulatiorl. ,he ,(,, ,,,, hire unsuitubly J or con~ir in the expcrirncn~:~l poprrltrtion 
Tllc term "NA" (not applicirt~lc) irrcvuruibly nllcred or dcslroycd). dcsignatcd i n  thc rcgulc.~ion lrom 
appearing in eilher of these two colc~mrts sub,ccl lo t i le lur1hcr colldilioi,s nnlural ~~opulations; onci illdicatcs that there are no spccial rules 6pccific:d in lhis sccl,on; prol.;clc~, (I) A process for periodic rc:vicw und 
cindlor criticul habitat for t l ~ r ~ t  par~icular  
"11 dusign,,lions of experimenl,il cvrtlui~tion of 111e succcsv or ii l i lure of 
'lowcvcr* other 'ppropriute popululir~ns must procccd I ly rcgrrlirlion the ri?lease and thc effect of Ihc tclrnst! in "cirle 217-227m and J('2 rcdoptcd i n  accordzrncc with 5 U.S.C. 553 on the ctrnscr\*ation and rccovcry u l  lhe 
rlpply to l l ~ t t t  spccics. In addition. there and the rccluiremcnts Illis subpilrt, I l l i l Y  he other rules in  this Title !hilt spccies. (1)) Derorc authorizi~rg I l ~ e  rulcase us [t l ]  l'hc Fish and Wildl i fe St!rvire sh.111 
rclulc 10 such plnnls. e . ~ .  por t -o f -cn l r~  
un cxpurirllcnful pupul~llion of cnnsirlt will1 nppropri i~te St;~te fish an6 
rcquirernellts' 'I is "I inlentlt'd Ihat Ihe pupulittiun fincluding eggs. propirgiclcs, wilJl i fe crgencics. locul guvernrnenttrl 
r1:rcronces i n  the "Special I(II~I:Y" colrin~n ur intlividu;ila, an cncliingi:rcd 
lrst a11 Ihc regulations of  lie IW r?nlilic.s. ctffcctctl I'r?dcral itgcncic?~. nntl 
~hrc i~ tened specics. ~ n d  bt:iore Services which nlight apply lu  i i f f ~ ! c~cd  private li~ntlo\vners i n  iruthorizing u l ~ y  ncccssary 
spi!cies or 10 the rcgulirliol~s olothr!r developing and implcrncnting Irirnsportulinn to conduct tfre rr:lorsc?. I:edural nger~cjcs or Slate or Icrci11 expcrirni!ntd p o p u l i ~ ~ i o n  rulcs. i l ' h c ~ ~  thtt S~:crctary must find by rc!xulation Rovcrnmcllts. rcpproprialc. e public m c c t i n ~  w i l l  be  that such rclcase w i l l  furthcr ~ h c  conducted wi th irilcrestcd rnurnbcrs o l  
5. Purt 17 ir further amendtbd by . conservation of the sp~cics.  1n.nluking the public. Any rcgtrlr~tion prornul~iltcd 
atltling e new Subpart ti as follow: such e finding the Secretary ahrill ulilizr? purstrr~nl o  this section shilll. to the 
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maximum extent practicable. represent 
nn eqreemrnl betwren the Fish and 
M'ildlife Service. the affected State and 
i:rtleral agcncics nntl persons holding 
nny interest i r ~  land which may he 
~~ f fec t cd  by the csfablishrncnt of an 
experimental pop~~lal ion.  
[e)  Any populal~on of an endangered 
specics or a threalcned species 
determined by the Srcretary l o  be an 
experimcnla~ populnlion in  nccordance 
with this suhport shall be identified b y  
special rule i n  5 17.fM-5 17.80 ns 
appropriate and scpilrately listed i n  
5 17.11(h) (wildlife) or 5 17.12[h) (plants] 
ns appropriate. (0 The Secretary may designate 
critictrl habitat as defined i n  section 
(3)[5)(A) of the Act for an essential 
experimental populetion as determined 
pursuant to puragraph (c)(2) o f  this 
section. Any designotion o f  critical 
habitat lor  un essential experimental 
population w i l l  be made i n  accordance 
wi th section 4 of the Act. PJo designation 
o f  critical habitat w i l l  be made for 
nonessentiul populations. In those 
situations where a portion or a l l  of an  
essential expcrimenlal population 
overlaps wi th a natural population o f  
the species during certain periods o f  the 
year, no critical habitat shall be 
designated for the area o f  overlap unless 
implemented as o'revision to critical 
hi11)it~t of the natural population for 
reilsons unrelated to the overlap itself. 
Any  populotion determined by  the 
Secretory to be an experimental 
population shell be treeled as i f  i t  were 
listed ns o threatened specles for 
prlrpo.so of estnblishing protective 
rcg~~lationrr undcr section 4(d) of Ihc Act  
wi th resecct to such ~oeulation. The 
Special Ales (proteciivk regulations) 
oc lo~tcd  Tor an ex~er imenlal  ~ o ~ u l u l i o n  
prohibitions, as oppropriotk i n d  
exceptions lor  that populotion. 
(a) Any  cxperimenlal population 
designated for a listed species (1) 
determined pu rs~~an t  to 4 17.81(~](2] o f  
this subpart not to be essential to the 
survival of that species and (2) not ' 
occurring within the National Park 
System or the National Wildl i fe Refuge 
System. shall be treated for purposes o f  
section 7 (other than subsection (a)(l) 
thereor] as a species proposed to be 
listed undcr the Act  as a threatened 
species. 
(b) Any experimental populution 
. designated for a listed ~pec ies  that 
either (1) has been detcrmirlcd pursur 
to 9 17.81(c)(2) of this sulpsr l  lo  be 
essential to the survival o l  that spec) 
o f  (2) occurs within the National Park 
System or the National Wildlife Refuge 
System os now or hereafter conatitutcd, 
shell be treated for purposes of section 7 
of the Act  0 3  a threatened specics. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any 
biologicnl opinion prepared pursuant to 
section 7(b) of the Act and any agency 
determination made pursuant to nection 
7(n) of the Act  shall consider any 
experimental and nonexperimental 
populotions to constitute a single listed 
species for the purposes o f  conducting 
the analyses under such sections. 
0 :  
# 17.80 ~peclal  ruler-plurtr [floo&edl 
Dated: July 17.1984. - . 
G. Ray Arnstt, 
Asristonl Secretory for Fish and Wildlife and 
PorAs. 
(fll Doc o U Z 8 T U  PIW U4-W &U am) 
rlulwa coor uta-rs-u 
APPENDIX 6 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
AND 
ANIMAL DAMAGE CONTROL CONTACTS 
U.S. F i sh  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice O f f i c e  Phone # Home Phone # 
(406) 443-7348 Wayne Brewster, S ta te  Supervisor (406) 449-5225 
F ish  and Wild1 i f e  Enhancement (FTS 585-5225) 
Dale Harms, Senior S t a f f  B i o l o g i s t  (406) 449-5225 
Fish  and W i l d l i f e  Enhancement (FTS 585-5225) 
Joel Scra f  fo rd ,  Law Enforcement (406) 657-6340 
Senior Resident Agent (FTS 585-6340) 
Ter ry  Grosz, Ass i s tan t  Regional (303) 236-7540 
Di rec to r ,  Law Enforcement, Denver (FTS 776-7540) 
Animal Dama~e Cont ro l  
IDAHO 
Sta te  Animal Damaae Contro l  O f f i c e  
C.  Joe Packham Boise, Idaho 
Sta te  D i r e c t o r  
Western D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e  
Michael V.  Worthen Boise, Idaho 
Ass i s tan t  S ta te  D i r e c t o r  
Centra l  D i s t r i c t  O f f i ce  
Wi l l i am L. B e l l  Twin F a l l s .  Idaho 
D i s t r i c t  Supervisor 
Eastern D i s t r i c t  O f f i c e  
Richard H. P h i l 1  i ~ s  Pocate l l  o. Idaho 
D i s t r i c t  superv isor  
MONTANA 
Sta te  O f f i ce  and (Warehouse1 
Wi l l i am W .  Rightmire B i l l i n g s ,  Montana 
Sta te  D i r e c t o r  
496/657-6464 
FTS 585-6464 
Jeanne C. Swich 
S t a f f  
B l l  1 i ngs, Montana 406/657-6464 
FTS 585-6464 
Grace M. Englund 
S t a f f  
B i  11 i ngs, Montana 406/657-6464 
FTS 585-6464 
L a r r y  E. Lundqu is t  
P i  1 o t  
D i s t r i c t  1 
Paul 3. Hoover 
D i  s t r i c t  Supervi  so r  
John E. Bouchard 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Paul E. B u c k l i n  
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Richard R. M a r t i n  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Dale R. Meeks 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
James L. Rost 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Michael H. Thomas 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
D i s t r i c t  2 
James M. Laugh1 i n  
D i s t r i c t  Superv iso r  
A1 an G. Brown 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
John P. Maetzo ld  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
John A. Pachl 
ADC Specia l  i s t  
Thomas L. Ryan 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Wesley T. S c o t t  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
(INT) Dan ie l  C. Thomason 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
D i s t r i c t  3 
Ca r te r  C. Niemeyer 
D i s t r i c t  Superv iso r  
Dennis R. B iggs 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
B i l l  ings,  Montana 
Col umbus, Montana 
Harlowton, Montana 
Chinook, Montana 
Col umbus, Montana 
Hubson, Montana 
Springdale,  Montana 
Roundup, Montana 
M i l e s  C i t y ,  Montana 
Kinsey, Montana 
Jordan, Montana 
Forsyth,  Montana 
Jordan, Montana 
Gl asgow, Montana 
Terry ,  Montana 







Roy R. Carpenter  
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
( I N T )  Michael S. DeMers 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
J e r r y  G. Lewis 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Henry L. Overcast 
ADC Spec i a1 i s t  
James 0. Stevens 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Kenneth E. Wheeler 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Robert  Reynolds 
S ta te  D i r e c t o r  
L y l e  Crosby 
Asst.  S t a t e  D i r e c t o r  
L a r i d  Johnson 
D i s t r i c t  Superv iso r  
K e l l y  A r t e r y  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
A rn ie  DeBock 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Chuck Gra f  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Dal e Greenough 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Casey Hunter  
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Mark Huseby 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Natrona 
K e l l y  Glause 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  Supv. 
D i l l o n ,  Montana 
Helena, Montana 
Missoul  a, Montana 
Sheridan, Montana 
Helena, Montana 
Val i e r ,  Montana 




Wheat1 and, Wyoming 
Laramie, Wyoming 
Upton, Wyoming 
Lus k, Wyomi ng 
Yoder , Wyomi ng 
Hul e t t  , Wyomi ng 
Evansvi 11 e, Wyoming 
107 
Andy Van Pat ten 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Rock S ~ r i n ~ s  
Cra ig  Maycock 
D i s t r i c t  Supervisor 
Glen Bredthauer 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  P i l o t  
Jed Edwards 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Val Er ickson 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Kent O f f i c e r  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Kent Robb 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Worl and 
Dennis Goyn 
D i s t r i c t  Supervisor 
Ra1 ph Braddock 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Chuck Bunch 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Jack Clucas 
ADC Speci a1 i s t  
Ken Derornedi 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Ken Metz le r  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Glenn Mor r i s  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Sherman P a t r i c k  
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Harold Weeks 
ADC S p e c i a l i s t  
Powder River,  Wyoming 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Afton, Wyoming 
Lyman, Wyoming 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 
Worl and, Wyoming 
Lys i te ,  Wyoming 
Thermopol i s , Wyoming 
She1 1 , Wyoming 
Worl and, Wyoming 
Shoshoni, Wyoming 
Sheridan, Wyoming 
Worl and, Wyomi ng 
Basin, Wyoming 
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I = Industry 
N = Individual 
E = Environmental 
G = Government 
Group I = Industry 
MT- I - 1 Jack Eidel, Montana Stockgrowers Assoc. Inc. 
MT-1-2 Jim Courtney, Montana Public Lands Council 
MT- 1-3 Bob Gilbert, Montana Wool Growers Assoc. 
ID- 1-4 Stan Boyd, Idaho Wool Growers Assoc. 
WY-1-5 Carolyn Paseneaux, Wyoming Wool Growers Assoc. 
UT- 1-6 Jeff Siddoway, National Wool Growers Assoc. 
ID- 1-7 David Mabe, Idaho Farm Bureau Federation 
Group N = Individual 
CO-N-1 Ron McFarland, Durango, CO 
NY-N-2 Tom McNamee, New York, NY 
Grou~ E = Environmental 
Joyce Kelly, Defenders of Wildlife 
Ken Frazier, Montana Wildlife Federation 
Ed Lewis, Greater Yellowstone Coalition 
Linelle Wagner, Wyoming Chapter-Sierra Club 
Kerry Rydberg, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund, Inc. 
A1 bert Hart ing, National Wild1 i fe Federation 
Renee Askins, The Wolf Fund 
Cl i fford Rice, New York Zoological Society 
Whitney Tilt, National Audubon Society 
Scott Ploger, Idaho Environmental Council 
Group G = Government 
(F)=Federal; (S)=State 
MT-G(F) -1 Gilbert Lusk, USDI, National Park Service, Glacier National Park, 
MT 
WY-G(F)-2 Robert Barbee, USDI, National Park Service, Yellowstone National 
Park, WY 
WY-G(S)-3 Francis Petera, Wyoming Game and Fish Department 
WY-G(F)-4 Jack Stark, USDI, National Park Service, Grand Teton National 
Park, WY 
G r o u ~  G = Government ( con t . 2  
MT-G(F)-5 James Overbay, USDA, Fores t  Serv ice,  Reg. 1, MT 
ID-G(S)-6 J e r r y  Conley, Idaho F i s h  and Game 
MT-G(S)-7 Ted Schwinden, Gov. and Montana F ish ,  Wi ld1 i f e  and Parks 
MT-G(F)-8 John Moorhouse, USDI, Bureau o f  Land Management, B i l l i n g s ,  MT 
MD-G(F)-9 Russe l l  H a l l ,  FWS, Patuxent  NWR Center 





NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN WOLF RECOVERY PLAN 
BASED ON THE 
CONTENT SUMMARY ANALYSIS 
0 F 
F I N A L  REVIEW COMMENTS 
M a y  1987 
Background 
The Service has revised the recovery plan for the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf 
based on new information that has become available since the original plan was 
approved in 1980. The revised draft plan was distributed to technical 
"experts" and involved agencies and individual s during the technical and 
agency draft review periods. However, wolf recovery and, more specifically, 
the proposed reintroduction of wolves into Ye1 1 owstone remain extremely 
sensitive and controversial issues. Because of the controversial nature of 
the program and the many possible or perceived iinpacts and concerns associated 
with it, additional review and evaluation of the draft recovery plan were 
necessary. On December 30, 1986, the Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) 
distributed the draft revised Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf Recovery Plan to 
interested or affected groups and agencies for review. To facilitate the 
incorporation of comments received during the review period, a Content Summary 
Analysis was conducted. The content analysis was then used to help identify 
appropriate changes/additions needed in the plan. The following summarizes 
the substantial changes/additions made to the recovery plan (by recovery 
issue) as a result of the comments received during the latest review period. 
Recovery Goal s 
- Change/Addition: The tertiary objective was revised to incorporate a 
provision allowing for possible consideration of reclassifying an 
individual population to threatened under similarity of appearance once 
recovery goal s are met and veri f i ed, speci a1 regul at i ons are promul gated, 
and a suitable management plan is in place for that population. 
Rationale: The recovery plan identifies three distinct recovery areas that 
are geographically isolated from one another. Downlisting a population in 
one recovery area to threatened status when that population reaches its 
recovery goals takes advantage of the management flexibility provided under 
the Endangered Species Act without sacrificing protection of the species. 
Using the same logic, it makes little sense to keep managing a population 
as endangered or threatened after it has reached population levels 
identified in the tertiary objective of the recovery plan. The option of 
reclassifying such a population to a "listed under similarity of 
appearance" designation could be considered once recovery 1 eve1 s have been 
established and verified, special regulations for management of the 
population have been developed, and an acceptable State management plan is 
in place to ensure sufficient protection. This action would recognize the 
population is not biologically threatened, a legal status defined for 
species believed likey to become endangered within the forseeable future, 
and would also provide the State with additional management flexibility 
including control options while still providing/ensuring some protection 
for the subject population as well as for the species as a whole. 
- Chanqe/Addition: A new Task 22 was added that states: "Consider 
recl assi fying a popul at ion to threatened under simil ari ty of appearance 
after the tertiary objectives for the population have been achieved and 
verified, special regulations are establ ished, and an acceptable State 
management plan is in place for that population." 
Rationale: See rationale above. 
- Chanqe/Addition: The definition of breeding pair in the Glossary was 
revised to, "two wolves of the opposite sex, that mate and produce 
offspring." 
Rationale: Some reviewers felt the term and definition of "breeding pair" 
was misleading as it pertained to wolves. A breeding pair was defined as 
"two wolves of opposite sex, capable of producing offspring." The word 
capable was in question, as in a wolf pack, one pair may actually breed, 
but several pairs could be termed capable of breeding. Thus, the 
definition was revised for clarification. 
Reintroduction 
- Chanqe/Addition: A brief discussion of the "essential" and "nonessential" 
categories of experimental populations was added. 
Rationale: The narrative section under Task 333 provided some discussion 
on the "essential" category of experimental populations. Additional 
detail s on protection 'and management of a "nonessential " popul ation was 
added to balance discussion of the two options. Further evaluation of 
these opt ions will be (more appropriately) addressed during promulgation of 
the proposed rulemaking and preparation of National Environmental Policy 
Act documents on the reintroduction proposal. 
- Chanqe/Addition: The section on the different management options and 
possible levels of protection to be afforded any experimental population 
established in Yellowstone was expanded. (See Tasks 333 & 333-3 . )  
Rationale: Concern was expressed that the level of protection to be 
offered any experimental population established in Yellowstone was unclear. 
Since there are a variety of possible management options for dealing with 
an experimental population and further evaluation of these options will, 
and rightfully should, occur during formulation of a special rule and 
preparation of any National Environmental Policy Act documents, a brief 
summary of possible options was added under Task 333-3. 
Control 
- Chanqe/Addition: Task 382 was restructured to emphasize the need for close 
coordination/integration of ungulate management programs and wolf 
management and control, 
Rationale: Concern was expressed regarding what actually constitutes 
"significant" conflict between wolf predation and State big game management 
objectives and that, in reality, there would be little chance of such 
control being implemented. Wolf management must be closely coordinated 
with State management of ungulate populations. Monitoring of ungulate 
populations will be essential to track predation rates, calf survival 
rates, population trends, etc. In addition, modeling can be used to 
provide insight into the effects of wolf predation under different 
management scenarios (wol f and ungul ate popul at i on 1 eve1 s) . Specific wol f 
management objectives should be incorporated into ungulate management 
scenarios including provisions for regulated control of those wolf 
populations preying on specific ungul ate popul at ions, as necessary. As 
with management of any large predator, even though the actual number of 
wolves may be below recovery levels, socioeconomic factors must be 
considered in setting management goals to maximize public support and 
acceptance of coexistence with this predatory and ecologically important 
species. One of the major threats to the Northern Rocky Mountain wolf is 
illegal killing, and such malicious killing often stems from fear, 
hostility, and misinformation. This threat can be somewhat ameliorated 
through public information and education programs. However, implementation 
of a practical management program fully integrated with ungulate management 
is essential as well. In this case, recovery can best be accomplished 
through a flexible management program which allows for 1 imi ted control of 
wolves. This would still involve taking of only the minimum number of 
wolves, thus allowing progress toward recovery and at the same time 
ensuring survival of the species. 
- Chanqe/Addition: A statement was added to the narrative under Task 373 
that, "While trapping efforts on wolves in Minnesota indicate little 
incidence of serious injury to captured animals, all trapping activities 
will be conducted in such a way as to minimize the risk of injury or 
mortality." 
Rationale: Concern was expressed that techniques utilized in any trapping 
activities be consistent with recovery objectives and thus minimize the 
chances of injury or mortal i ty of wolves during such hand1 ing. Reports 
from Minnesota and other areas where extensive trapping of wolves has been 
conducted indicate little incidence of permanent injury to trapped animals. 
- Chanqe/Addition: General information was added to the narrative under 
Task 382-5 regarding procedures for dealing with the accidental trapping of 
a wolf (as in the course of conducting coyote control). A list of Service 
and Animal Damage Control contacts was also added as a new Appendix. 
Rationale: While the chances of a trapper accidentally capturing a wolf 
are relatively low due to the differing trap size, there is still a chance 
that a wolf may be trapped accidentally. In such instances, clearcut 
guidelines need to be established (and made known to all trappers in 
potential wolf areas) on what to do in the case of such an accidental 
trapping . 
- Chanqe/Addition: The narrative under Task 382-5 was restated in the form 
of recommendations for making recreational/commercial trapping more 
compatible with wol f recovery. : 
Rationale: Previous language under this task apparently was interpreted to 
mean more restrictive State trapping regulations. It is unlikely that 
State regulations and statutes would be altered. However, if such changes 
were imposed, it would undoubtedly bring about strong resistance and 
resentment from local trappers and, thus, would probably have a negative 
impact on wolf recovery. Since much of the area to be designated for wolf 
recovery will probably have little or no coyote trapping activity, the 
chances of potential conflict appear to be minimal. Recommendations 
provided under this task are simply provided as guidance for minimizing 
potential injuries or wolf mortal i ty. 
- Chanqes/Additions: Task 377 was modified and restated under Task 333-3 
along with several different options for management of an experimental 
Ye1 lowstone wolf population. These options wi 11 be further evaluated 
during the scoping process for any proposed reintroduction. 
Rationale: Considerable concern was expressed regarding Task 377 which 
called for allowing livestock owners to take depredating wolves, under 
certain circumstances, as part of establishment of an experimental 
population in Yellowstone. Many respondents opposed the provision due to 
the potential for abuse, the fact that the restrictions would not be 
enforceable, and that other provisions were in place already to deal with 
problem wolves. Others felt the boundaries (a1 lowing control only within 
1 mile of the depredation site) were too restrictive. Several different 
management options will be considered in association with establishment of 
an experimental population in Yellowstone. Each of these options will be 
fully evaluated during the scoping process with ample time for public input 
provided during pub1 ication of a proposed rule in the Federal Reqister and 
preparation of the necessary National Environmental Pol icy Act documents. 
Compensation 
- Chanae/Addition: A statement was added under Task 376 concerning the 
possibility of developing a compensation program specifically in 
association with establishment of an experimental population in 
Yellowstone. A sentence was a1 so added to clarify that any such 
compensation program would not, could not, be viewed as the sole solution 
to the depredation problem. 
Rationale: There is'mixed support for establishment of a compensation 
program. One possible scenario would be to implement such a program in 
association with establishment of an experimental population in 
Yellowstone. Compensation for livestock lost to wolves may serve to dispel 
some of the negative attitudes toward wolf recovery but cannot be viewed as 
the sole solution to the problem. Necessary control actions must be 
implemented in a timely manner to deal with any reoccurring problems. 
Effects on Other Species 
- Chanqe/Addition: As mentioned earlier, Task 382 was restructured to 
emphasize the importance of integrating/coordinating wolf management 
objectives with ungulate management and the possible options/scenarios to 
be considered in managing prey species. 
- Rationale: Wolf management must be closely coordinated with State 
management of ungulate popul at ions. Monitoring and model ing of ungulate 
populations will be essential to track predation rates, calf survival 
rates, population trends, etc. It must be noted that in the initial stages 
of wol f recovery, wol f numbers wi 7 1, of course, be very 1 ow, and, as a 
result, it is expected they will have little impact on prey populations. 
As wolf numbers increase and goals for the individual populations are 
reached, such populations may be reclassified to threatened allowing for 
additional management flexibility in controlling wolves. In addition, once 
wolf populations reach sufficient size, they may be considered for 
recl assification to threatened by similarity of appearance (if special 
regulations are promulgated and a State management plan is in place). This 
cl assi f i cat i on, or possible del i st i ng once a1 1 populations reach recovery 
levels, will provide even greater management options including possible 
initiation of sport trapping or hunting of wolves. 
- Chanqe/Addition: The discussion of the effects of wolf predation on 
ungulate populations on page 73 was expanded. 
- Rationale: See rationale above. 
Management Zones 
- Chanae/Addition: Additional language was added under Task 34 to further 
cl ari fy the distinction between management zones and travel corridors. 
- Rationale: Concern was expressed that dispersal corridors would 
unnecessarily restrict multiple use. Other respondents felt corridors 
received only scant treatment in the plan and/or that the distinction 
between travel corridors and management zones should be clarified. The 
Service and recovery team believe that such areas are important, 
particularly to those recovery areas relying on natural reestablishment to 
meet recovery objectives. Corridors may also play an important part in 
maintaining gene flow between otherwise isolated populations in the future. 
Identification of dispersal corridors is not expected or intended to change 
multiple-use management. Management in such corridor areas will be 
directed at preventing human-caused mortality and adhering to big game 
management guidelines. 
National Environmental Policy Act 
- Chanae/Addition: The timeframe for development/preparation of appropriate 
National Environmental Policy Act documents was revised from 1 to 2 years. 
- Rationale: Due to the controversial nature of wolf recovery and, more 
specifically, reintroduction of wolves into Yellowstone National Park, the 
timeframe needed for full evaluation of options, allowing for public input 
and comment will, in all likelihood, exceed 1 year. 
Other 
- Chanse/Addition: A statement was added to Task 383 noting that 
condemnation would not be a desirable method of securing private lands 
essential for wolf recovery. 
Rationale: Considerable concern was expressed regarding the securing of 
management authority over private lands considered essential for recovery 
of the wolf. Proposing or leaving the impression that lands would be 
obtained through possible condemnation of private property would do 1 i ttle 
to promote support of the recovery effort and would stir up resentment and 
opposition. 
- Chanqe/Addition: pg. 70 - Dispersal - An addition was made to clarify the 
rigors facing colonizing wolves. 
- Chanqe/Addition: pg. 75 - Habitat Ecology - Dens. The statement regarding 
the elevations of dens and surrounding low-lying areas was clarified. 
- Chanqe/Addition: pg. 89 - Magnitude of Depredations section was updated. 
- Issue: Concern was expressed by some commentors regarding how wolf 
management and control will differ from that applied to grizzly bears. 
Res~onse: There are several reasons to expect differences between grizzly 
bear and wolf management. Perhaps the most critical difference is the much 
greater breeding potential of the wolf. While wolves can start breeding in 
the wild at about 3 years of age and produce an average annual litter of 
six pups, grizzly bears do not mate until they are between the age of 4 and 
7 years and then normally only produce an average of two cubs every third 
year. This means that the loss of individual wolves will have less o f  an 
effect on the breeding potential of the entire population than would loss 
of an individual grizzly bear (especially a female bear). In other words, 
with wolves there would be greater management flexi bi 1 i ty for control 1 ing 
problem individuals without negatively impacting the entire population and 
thus the recovery effort. 
Wolves present little danger to humans. In fact, there have been no 
serious attacks by nonrabid wolves on humans documented anywhere in North 
America. Thus, there would be no need to close camping areas or impose 
closures in wolf range because of human safety concerns. In addition, once ' 
wolves are well established, there should be little need to restrict 
present land uses to protect them short of continuing management of prey 
populations and possibly short-term protection of denning or important 
rendezvous sites. 
- Issue: Some commentors expressed concern regarding what effect the 
Minnesota wolf case (Sierra Club vs. Clark) would have on the Service's 
abi 1 i ty to control problem wolves. 
Rationale: The question of management flexibility as pertains to 
controlling problem wolves has largely revolved around the question of 
under what condition can a threatened or endangered species be killed. The 
court's decision in the Minnesota wolf case, Sierra Club v. Clark, and a 
threatened law suit against the Montana grizzly bear hunt in 1984 have made 
State wildlife agencies fearful of being sued should they attempt to 
control wolves. While no panacea is offered here, there are two important 
stepping stones. First, all parties must recognize that there will be 
times when wolves must be killed to protect lawfully present livestock. 
Second, fears of animal protection groups successfully bringing suit 
against a control program that is backed by sound biological information 
and built on a sound administrative record are largely unfounded. The 
Minnesota wolf dispute addressed in Sierra Club v. Clark arose over a 
proposal for the sport trap~ing of wolves by the general public while the 
Montana grizzly bear hunt controversy revolved around the issue of allowing 
limited sport huntinq of grizzly bears by the general public--not the 
con t ro l  o f  s p e c i f i c  "problem" animals by Federal o r  S ta te  Animal Damage 
Contro l  personnel . The c o u r t  s t ruck  down Minnesota's proposed s p o r t  
t rapp ing  season because of t he  F i sh  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice 's  f a i l u r e  t o  show 
t h a t  t he  wolf popu la t i on  was exceeding the  ecosystem's c a r r y i n g  capac i ty  
and popu la t ion  pressures w i t h i n  the  ecosystem could no t  otherwise be 
r e l i e v e d  except through a spo r t  t r app ing  season. I n  Montana, l e g a l  ac t i on  
was stayed pending p repa ra t i on  o f  an environmental impact statement t h a t  
f u l l y  presented the  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  Montana's g r i z z l y  bear management 
program. Because the  agency adequately demonstrated the  r a t i o n a l e  f o r  a 
l i m i t e d  hunt and i t s  p rov i s ions  t o  ad jus t  the  hunt ing  quota t o  new 
b i o l o g i c a l  in fo rmat ion ,  t h e  threatened s u i t  was dropped. 
To comply w i t h  t h e  Minnesota c o u r t  order,  the  F i sh  and W i l d l i f e  Serv ice 
requ i red  t h a t  these s p e c i f i c  cond i t i ons  be met before c o n t r o l  o f  wolves 
would be i n i t i a t e d :  (1) presence o f  a wounded animal o r  some remains o f  a 
l i v e s t o c k  carcass, (2)  evidence t h a t  wolves were respons ib le  f o r  t he  
damage, and (3) reason t o  b e l i e v e  t h a t  add i t i ona l  losses would occur i f  the 
wolves were n o t  removed. The dec i s ion  i n  t h e  Minnesota w o l f  case does.,not 
prevent t he  c o n t r o l  o f  problem animals l i s t e d  as endangered o r  threatened 
by author ized Federal o f  S ta te  agents. 
Other Issues /Jus t i  f i c a t i o n  f o r  No Change 
Issue: Some respondents suggested t h a t  an Environmental Impact Statement 
be prepared on the  recovery program as a whole before the  d r a f t  p lan  i s  
approved. 
Rat ionale:  The F ish  and Wild1 i f e  Serv ice i s  mandated by the  Endangered 
Species Act t o  develop recovery p lans f o r  l i s t e d  species. With regard t o  
p repara t ion  o f  an Environmental Assessment o r  Environmental Impact 
Statement on development o r  approval o f  recovery plans, i t  i s  t h e  Serv ice 's  
p o s i t i o n  t h a t  recovery p lans genera l l y  are c a t e g o r i c a l l y  excluded from 
ana lys is  under t h e  Nat iona l  Environmental Po l i cy  Act.  Intended as broad 
p lanning documents, recovery p lans 1 i s t  a1 1 poss ib le  tasks the  Service 
be1 ieves may c o n t r i b u t e  t o  recovery o f  a species. As such, these plans do 
no t  propose s p e c i f i c  ac t ions ,  bu t  out1 i n e  general guide1 ines  f o r  t h e  
p r o t e c t i o n  and management o f  species. They impose no mandates o r  
o b l i g a t i o n s  on any agency o r  group. Thus, s p e c i f i c  tasks may o r  may not  be 
implemented by the  var ious  agencies involved, depending upon funding and 
manpower c o n s t r a i n t s  o r  changes i n  t he  species' needs. For these reasons, 
meaningful ana lys is  o f  t he  environmental impacts o f  any recovery p lan  would 
be almost impossible. It i s  important  t o  note, however, t h a t  any recovery 
ac t ions  o u t l i n e d  i n  a recovery p lan  w i l l  be subject  t o  review under the  
Nat ional  Environmental Pol i c y  Act  a t  t he  t ime they are a c t u a l l y  proposed 
f o r  imp1 ementation. 
Issue: A few respondents f e l t  t h a t  management zones should be rev ised only  
by going through a complete publ i c  rev iew under the  Nat ional  Environmental 
P o l i c y  Act process. 
Rat ionale: Management zones w i l l  be designated through an interagency 
e f f o r t  w i t h  oppor tun i t y  prov ided f o r  publ i c  comment. Per iod ic  r e v i s i o n  o f  
the  zone designat ions may be necessary, and oppor tun i ty  f o r  p u b l i c  comment 
w i l l  be provided. 
Issue: Some commenters stated that the plan should provide more detail on 
the effects of wolves on other species (i .e., grizzly bear, black bear, 
elk, moose, bighorn sheep, and trumpeter swan populations). 
 ati ion ale: The recovery plan call s for eval uating/moni toring the effects 
of wolves on other species. Additional language was added to the plan 
regarding possible impacts to and management o f  big game populations. 
However, the issue of impacts to other species will be addressed and 
evaluated in greater detail during promulgation of the proposed rulemaking 
and preparation of appropriate National Environmental Policy Act documents 
regarding establishment of any wolf population in Yellowstone. It is 
expected that wolf recovery and predation will have little adverse impact 
on grizzly bear popul at ions and may actually prove benef ici a1 . Wol f 
presence in winter may cause a wider distribution of ungulates, making a 
greater number of winterkill carcasses available to bears over a wider 
area. Wolves also kill large ungulates in the late summer and fall when 
bears normally do not have the opportunity to utilize such a food source. 
Since there is evidence from studies in Alaska that bears can usually 
displace wolves from a carcass, such wolf kills may provide grizzly bears 
with an additional protein food source that is currently not available. 
